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County Approves One Exit Request

Market Competition Objects To Flea World Expansion
Ry MICIIEALBEHA 
Herald Staff Writer

Debate over the planned expansion of Flea World along U.S. 
Highway 17-92 near Sanford led to an angry confrontation 
Tuesday between Flea World owner Syd Levy and the owner of 
the Sanford Flea Market.

I^vy asked county commissioners Tuesday for permission 
to change a site plan approved in September (or expansion of 
the facility. He asked to keep open an exit onto County Home 
Hoad the commissioners had ordered closed. He also asked not 
to be required to construct a chain link fence partitioning off a 
low section of the property.

Commissioners denied Levy's request to waive construction 
of the fence and gave permission to keep the County Home

Hoad exit open only for trades workers between 7 and 9 a.m. on 
days the flea market is open.

But Sanford Flea Market owner J. W. Jones took exception 
to Levy's asking for the site plan modifications.

"I welcomed Mr. Levy when it (Flea World) opened. But it 
has become the biggest disgrace in the county," Jones said.

"It has inadequate water, Inadequate sewer and now he 
wants to double the size with the same services," Jones said.

He told commissioners they should not approve the changes 
Levy sought.

"You people set the rules you have to stick by them," Jones 
said. "He’s thumbing his nose at you people."

Levy called comments by Jones and other spectators 
slanderous and offered to withdraw the request.

"I don't feel I’m getting anything along the lines that I 
wanted," he said "Do you want us to take trucks in on U.S. 17
927"

"I do," Commission Chairman Sandra Glenn said.
But when Mrs. Glenn asked Levy if he wanted to withdraw 

the request, he changed his mind and the request was defeated 
3-2. Mrs. Glenn, who voted along with Commissioner Hobert G. 
"Bud" Feather against the motion to leave the gate open for 
tradesworkers, said she felt the exit should be closed per
manently.

"A commitment we made to the people when we rezoned 
that property was to close the exit on County Home Road," 
Mrs. Glenn said.

Levy said the opposition from commissioners was unex

pected. He said conversations with county land management 
officials gave the impression the changes would be approved.

"The traffic division recommended leaving the Homes Road 
exit open," Levy said.

Following the meeting Levy said Jones was upset because 
the larger flea market is "running him out of business. We 
didn't intend to but that's how it's working out."

Levy said he would go ahead with the expansion work A 
second entrance off of U.S. 17-92 is expected to be completed 
within two weeks he said.

A covered sales area will be completed a few weeks after 
that with construction of a building and all other im
provements on the 21-acre site expected to be finished by 
September, Levy said.
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In  S a n f o r d

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Although many local residents 
admitted to either missing President 
Reagan's televised State of the Union 
address Tuesday night or going to 
sleep during it, those who did watch 
were for the most part optimistic 
about Reagan’s plan for the economy.

Only five persons out of more than a 
dozen asked this morning at Sanford's 
Post Office had viewed Reagan's 
speech. Here is their reaction:

George L  Zachos of New Smyrna 
Beach, general manager of Pen 
Paints at Five Points, said he thinks 
the president’s plan will improve the 
economy. He said the president is 
doing enough to correct unem
ployment, "You get a bunch of 
government programs in there and 
you're going to really make it a lot 
more expensive. Government can't 
make jobs. Business has to make 
jobs."

Zachos thinks the economy is on the 
mend and believes a government 
spending freexe will help. "Those 
entitlement programs account for 
over 50 percent of the budget," he 
added. He thinks what this economy

JA M E S  C O V IN G TO N  
needs most is a healthy economy and 
would support a new tax if it was 
reasonable, depending on where it 
comes from. He thinks more can be 
cut out of military spending by 
making them  operate more ef
ficiently. He agrees with permitting 
prayer In the schools, but feels some 
teachers can abuse U.

The Rev. James Hagin, pastor of

JA M E S  IIA G IN  
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church in 
Oviedo, said the president's plan 
could succeed if it gets the 
cooperation of Congress. But he 
disagrees with some of the methods 
proposed. "Unemployment is the real 
problem, and I can 't see that he's 
doing enough about that," Hagin said. 
"His whole emphasis seems to be on 
balancing the txidget, but people who

need jobs can't help balance the 
budget."

"There is only so much a president 
can do, but I get the feeling it's an 
annual show they put on,” said Hagin. 
"If he can succeed In bringing them 
together, he'll be able to do it. Politics 
needs to be forgotten if something is 
good for humanity and good for the 

See SEMINOLE Page 12A
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Reagan: U.S. Needs ' Medicine'

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan says 
the U.S. economy is "on the mend" but still 
dangerously Ul. His prescription is the "strong 
medicine" of a freeze on non-military spending and 
partisan politics, and, as a last resort, higher taxes.

The president, beset by soaring deficits and 
unemployment and falling approval ratings in the 
polls, offered his cure Tuesday night in his second 
State of the Union address.

Reagan spoke on national television to a joint 
session of Congress in the packed House chamber. 
The Cabinet, the Supreme Court, the Pentagon high 
command and the diplomatic corps joined the House 
and Senate to listen to the constitutionally mandated 
report on the national condition — an annual 
ceremony of*American government.

The speech was heavily weighted toward domestic 
problems, with emphasis on the federal deficits

projected to reach or pass $200 billion this year and 
unemployment, which hit a four-decade high of 12 
million while inflation was dropping during his first 
two years in office.

He also sketched new steps to improve education, 
health care, law enforcement, foreign trade and 
state-federal relations and pledged to continue the 
search for arms reduction and peace abroad.

The rising tide of red ink and the lengthening rolls 
of the jobless deficits were on his mind. He called the 
deficits "a  clear and present danger to the basic 
health of the republic" and unemployment “an or
deal" government must bend every effort to end.

The speech also was an appeal for help from-the 
same Democrats and the few Republicans Reagan 
fought, no quarter asked or given, during 1961-82.

The president appealed* tor bipartisanship at least 
half a dozen times, praising Democratic House

Speaker Thomas 0  Neill by name lor his part in the 
recent Social Security  financing com prom ise 
agreement.

"Let us, in these next two years — men and women 
of both parties and every political shade — con
centrate on the long-range, bipartisan respon
sibilities of government, not the short-term temp
tations of partisan politics."

But the president in no way retreated from his 
Insistence the supply side economic programs he 
brought to Washington two years ago were working.

"We have a long way to go, but thanks to the 
courage, patience and strength of our people, 
America is on the mend," Reagan said. He made 
clear, too, he would fight any effort to repeal the 10 
percent tax cut and anti-inflation indexing reform 
due to take effect this year and offered job proposals, 
but came nowhere near the big government-financed

See REAGAN Page 12A
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McCollum Happy , Chiles Skeptical
U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum praised 

President Ronald Reagan's State of 
the Union address today, calling it 
"compassionate, upbeat and very 

.realistic."
But U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, D- 

Lakeland, was somewhat sarcastic in 
his comments.

"It was good to hear the president 
say he recognizes the dangers of big 
deficits and that he wants to do 
something about it,"  said the ranking 
Democrat on the Senate Budget 
Committee.

"I think the proposals in broad 
terms were very conciliatory and 
seeking accommodation with the

Democratic Party," McCollum said. 
“The effort he made to tell his views 
about our need tor keeping free trade 
going w u  unusual for a state of the 
union message."

Chiles, noting the president's ap
parent recognition of the dangers of 
big deficits, added, however, that to 
"really make an appreciable dif
ferences in deficits we have to look at 
revenues. While the president said he 
is willing to seek revenues, 1961-is 
simply too late. Our national debt will 
have grown another $800 billion by 
then."

"I also question the prudence of 
making a 10 percent tax cut in July

thereby adding again to the size of the 
deficit. If the danger of the deficit is so 
great, which I believe it is, we should 
not add to it with a tax cut," Chiles 
said.

McCollum lauded the president's 
effort to establish a basis for main
taining control on inflation while "still 
helping the folks who have gotten hurt 
in the economy."

The Seminole County Republican 
said Reagan will have some trouble 
with his defense spending plan, 
predicting Congress will increase the 
cuts even further.

McCollum did not like the "trigger

taxes" slated for 1966. "I don't agree 
with the proposal to Increase taxes to 
solve the problem with the deficit," he 
said.

But McCollum does like the 
proposal for educational savings 
accounts whereby parents can put 
aside money for their children’s 
college education in tax-free ac
counts. “ I hope this will be adopted 
without much fanfare," he said.

U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Winter 
Park, who pushed a jobs bill through 
the Congress, could not be reached for 
comment today. Earlier, she in
d ica ted  she favored R eagan 's 
program. — DONNA ESTES

The crim es of murder, robbery, 
assault, theft and auto theft were up in 
Sanford in 1982, but dramalfb reductions 
in the number of rapes and burglaries 
were seen.

Overall, the crime index increased 
only 1.6 percent in a year.

Police Chief Ben Butler said arrests 
also were up and the department overall 
has done a good job.

"Crime is hard to alleviate, but we are 
staying on top of it," he said, noting 
especially that the Neighborhood Crime 
Watch Program, Instituted in 1982 was 
very successful.

"It is one of the best programs we have 
ever put on and it works," he said.

In the Sanford Police Department 
annual report, it is noted that rapes are 
dom  by W percent end burglaries are 
down by 22.9 percent, compared to 1981.

During 1982, the Sanford department 
received and responded to 33,923 calls for 
service, an increase of 15.6 percent over
1981, and patrol mileage also increased 
by 12.4 percent to 358,387 miles.

Index crimes — murder, rape, rob
bery. assault, burglary, theft and auto 
theft — reflected an overall increase of 
1.6 perctnt over 1981.

The most significant increase was in 
murder, which was up by 100 percent, 
with one person murdered in 1981 and two 
in 1982. Assaults were up by 29.9 percent 
over 1981.

The departm en t’s Investigative 
division, comprised of seven in
vestigators, handled 2,576 cases during
1982, an increase of 11.5 percent over 
1981. Of these 1,503 cases or 58.3 percent 
were cleared by arrest or other means. 
Clearance rate of the investigative 
division is up 4.4 percent over last year's 
statistics.

The activity of this division resulted in 
392 felony arrests, up 18.1 percent; 72 
misdemeanor arrests, up 111.7 percent; 
and 259 juvenile arrests, up 137.6 percent.

The crime scene technician responded 
to 124 calls for service during 1982, an 11.4 
percent Increase over 1981.

The technician also conducted 38 
polygraph examinations.

The community relations officer held

105 presentations on various law en
forcement and safety topics to an 
estimated 3,500 citizens during 1982. The 
presentations included neighborhood 
watch meetings, bank and business 
security program s, home security 
checks, high school law classes, civic and 
fraternal engagements.

The department's neighborhood watch 
program has grown to encompass 19 
geographical areas throughout the city 
from its introductory stage this time last 
year.

Nineteen neighborhood watch groups 
have been organized and 234 neigh
borhood watch signs have been erected. 
Butler noted that with institution of the 
program, the department saw a 22.9 
percent reduction in burglaries com
pared to 1SJ1.

During the year, motorcycle officers 
were the primary response units in 13.9 
percent of the total calls received for 
service.

The motor squad investigated 35 
percent of all traffic accidents reported 
and conducted seven traffic homicide 
investigations. The motorcycle units 
issued 51.1 percent of the total traffic 
citations written by the department.

The numbers of index crimes in 1982 in 
Sanford includes: 2 murders (up from 
1); 10 rapes, down from 22; 102 robberies, 
up from 85; 272 assaults, up from 209 ; 575 
burglaries, down from 745; 1,478 thefts, 
up from 1,346; and 88 auto thefts, up from 
79. •

Traffic accidents increased from 1,071 
in 1981 to 1,165 in 1982. Injuries from those 
accidents totaled 317, compared to 266 
the previous year and fatalities in those 
accidents were up from two to 7.

The annual report also noted that an 
officer has been on the campus of 
Seminole High School weekly conducting 
law study classes throughout the year.

"We are proud that we are reaching 
out and getting involved with the people 
through education and programs 
designed to close the gap between un
derstanding and misunderstanding the 
police officers' roles within the com
munity," Butler said.

—  DONNA ESTES

TODAY Toll Road Financing Suggested
Action Reporta.......................................|A  Tollrondxnra the best way to flnanco contraction of limited
Around The Cloc k ................................«* seceas expressway! and major access highways in Seminole
BrW6e ................ ................................... County, according to Public Works Director Jack Schuder.
Calendar  .................................. Schwkr, who doubles as director of the cowly's expressway
Classified A ds.................................authority, said revenue currently available from state and
C om ics.................................................. federal governments for au n ty  road projects is already being

----------------------------------

.......... County wants gas tax hike powar.

EiUorUi......... ...............J* Poo# 2A story
Florida .................................................. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Horoscope............................................."
H ospital..................................................M  "There is no exesaa for budding limited access ex
Sports.!................. ......................... ii,UA....... pressways," Schuder said.
Television SB For foe millions of dollars necessary to build expressways
Wcithcr .............................................u  and other major highways bonding is the only solution, he said.

The expressway authority hopes to develop by its Feb. 22 
meeting a scope of services for a consultant to examine the 
a u n ty  for potential expressway sites.

"We would want them to look at the various corridors,"
Schuder said.

And while existing highways will not be converted into toll 
roads, major Improvements to those roads can be financed 
with revenues from toll highways.

"There's no way we see the flaning or 8-lanlng of Lake Mary 
Boulevard unless there is »  major source of revenue," Schuder VICTORY

Htrald Phot* by Tom VliKtnt

He said those major collectors are important to generating 
enough traffic to make the toll roadi successful.

The OriandoOrange County Expressway Authority paid for 
a  number of improvements to roads in Orange County which

See ROAD Page 2A

Seminole High guard Vernon Law swipes a pass from Daytona 
Beach Mainland's Issac • Bell during Five Star Conference 
basketball action Tuesday night at Seminole High School. The 
Fighting Seminoles hammered the Bucs, 73-48, to hold on to first 
place in the Five Star with an 8-1 record, See Sports, Page 10A.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Six Arrested In Cyanide 
Water Poisoning Threats

NEW ORJ.EANS (UPI) — Officials arrested six 
people in a string of cyanide poisoning threats against 
dozens of lnuisiana water systems and said they were 
close to more arrests today in the scare — not believed 
part of an organized effort.

The anonymous phone threats, beginning last 
Thursday In St. Gabriel and spreading to other com
munities during the weekend, puzzled authorities and 
deprived up to a quarter-million people of tap water 
Monday, until the systems could be tested for poison.

On Tuesday, traces of the poison were detected in 
initial tests on a sample from the Hammond water 
system, but subsequent samples revealed none.

Plot Also Included Walesa
NEW YORK (UPI) — Polish Solidarity union leader 

lech Walesa nearly became another target of the same 
two men who allegedly plotted the assassination at
tempt against Pope John Paul II, NBC news reports.

“But for whatever reason the attempt never took 
place," Marvin Kalb, NBC diplomatic correspondent, 
said Tuesday.

Kalb, in a report from Rome, said Mehmct Ali Agca, 
the Turk Jailed for shooting the pope, and Sergei 
Ivanov Antonov, who was head of the Bulgarian 
Airlines office in Rome, once discussed assassinating 
Walesa.

Their discussion in Rome reportedly coincided with 
Walesa's visit to the Vatican in January 1981 — four 
months after he led the August 1980 uprising In Gdansk, 
Poland, that gave birth to the independent Solidarity 
trade union.

Cause O f Blast Unknown
LEW, Utah (UPI) — Investigators today sought the 

cause of a blast at an explosives manufacturing plant 
that killed four employees, rocked houses 20 miles 
awuy and left nothing but a hole where a two-story
building once stood.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Officials feared more heavy rains 

and winds would start another round of mud slides and 
flooding today in saturated northern California, where a 
construction worker was swept to his death by a slide. 
Freezing rain and snow stretched across the Northern Plains 
and lower Great I akes. The rapidly rising Guadalupe River in 
downtown San Jose, Calif., forced authorities Tuesday to 
evacuate about 60 Inhabitants of a tent city pitched on the river 
banks. Churches and the Salvation Army provided temporary 
housing. Forecasters.were calling for up to 5 inches more rain 
in low-lying areas and up to a foot of rain in the Santa Cruz 
mountains, 100 miles south of San Francisco, where heavy 
rains a year ago caused massive mud slides. Winter weather 
returned to the Northern Plains and Great Lakes region as 
temperatures In Minnesota readied u high of 3 degrees. 
Temperatures were expected to fall to minus 30 by da wn today 
in northern Minnesota and North Dakota. Gale warnings were 
up along the West Coast and workers shored up weakened 
levees wllh sandbags in the Sacramcnto-San Joaquin River 
Delta where a forecast of 9.6-foot tides put 500,000 acres of low- 
lying farmland in Jeopardy. Freexing rain and snow spread 
across Oklahoma, through Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa. Up to 
2 inches of snow covered Ihe Oklahoma Panhandle and up to 3 
inches was reported In Iowa and Nebraska. Up to 8 Inches of 
snow fell on Utah's mountains, and blinding fog clouded much 
of northern Utah, including Salt Lake City. Forecasters 
predicted another foot of snow would cap the Colorado 
Rockies.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.); temperature: 46; overnight 
low: 39; Tuesday high: 65; barometric pressure: 30.15; 
relative humidity: 97 percent; winds: north at 7 mph; rain: 
none; sunrise 7:16 a.m., sunset 6 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:36 a.m., 
6:55 p.m.; lows, 1:43 a.m., 12:40 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 6:28 a.m., 6:47 p.m.; Iowa, 1:34 a.m., 12:31 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 1:44 a.m., -  p.m.; lows, 6:26 a.m., 5:17 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Wind variable near 10 knots today and tonight 
becoming northwest or west 10 knots during Thursday. Seas 3 
feet or less. Increasing cloudiness with a chance of showers 
mainly north portion tonight.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair and cool today. Highs mid to 
upper 60s. Variable light wind. Tonight becoming mostly 
cloudy with a 40 percent chance of sltowers. Lows mid 40a to 
around 50. Variable light wind. Thursday variable cloudiness 
and a 30 percent chance of showers. Highs near 60 to mid 60s.
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S e m in o le  L o o ks  To L e vy  P e n n y  G a s  T a x
By MICHEALBE1LA 
Herald Stall Writer

Responding to advice from the county’s 
legislative delegation to help themselves, 
Seminole County commissioners have asked a 
state association to help them do Just that.

County commissioners are asking the State 
Association of County Commissioners to lobby 
for legislation to help Seminole generate more 
funds.

Commissioners are seeking to have the 
referendum requirement removed for Im
plementation of a county one-cent gasoline 
tax. That would allow the commissioners to 
levy an additional penny tax on gasoline 
without voter approval.

But not all the commissioners support the 
idea. Robert G. "Bud" Feather says he is 
against giving commissioners the power to 
levy the tax without a referendum.

"I want the referendum. I don’t think 
government has the right to reach Into 
people’s pockets," Feather said.

Feather said the current commission would 
not approve any tax measure frivolously, but

future boards might not be so Judicious.
Commissioner Sandra Glenn supports the 

plan.
“I’m willing to take the heat politically," 

she said. "If we have a referendum, no one is 
going to vote to fix the roads."

Robert Sturm agreed with Mrs. Glenn. "If 
that's what it takes, the guts and courage to do 
it, then let's do it."

By levying an additional one-penny gasoline 
tax in the courty the commissioners could 
generate an additional 5600,000 annually.

State lawmakers representing Seminole 
County have told commissioners twice in 
recent weeks not to expect state help to solve 
county problems if commissioners are un
willing to put referendums on the ballot.

Commissioners are also asking for an ex
tension of the optional one-cent county sales 
tax. According to Mrs. Gleftn, the commission 
does not Intend to put a one-cent sales tax on 
the ballot, but supports It so as to give aid to 
counties which need funding to construct 
correctional facilities, civic centers and other 
public facilities.

Also sought is support for a bill being in
troduced by state Rep. Carl Selph, R- 
Casselberry, which would give county 
governments and school boards a refund of 
gasoline taxes.

City governments already receive the 
refund. Throughout the state about 12.5 million 
was refunded last year.

Mrs. Glenn said the county would stand to 
get about $11,000 a year. "It's only 311,000 but 
311,000 that we don't have now."

Also sought Is more state funding for 
Judiciary costs. Many state-m andated 
programs have forced the county to Increase 
filing fees and other court-related fees over the 
past two years, commissioners said.

Among the other legislation the County 
Commission Is seeking to have enacted by the 
state Legislature Is:

— Adjustment of the state's homestead 
exemption. The state Supreme Court recently 
ruled the five-year residency requirement for 
the 125,000 exemption was unconstitutional. 
That ruling will alter the tax rate in the county

to make up for income lost when residents who 
had received a $5,000 exemption receive the 
$25,000 exemption instead.

-  Clarification of double taxation. Many
counties have faced lawsuits filed by 
municipalities charging that they receive little 
or no service for their county tax dollars. In 
Seminole County '**$ county and cities came 
to an * -> which should resolve the
question, * egal definitions still need to be 
clarified, commissioners said.

— Change in debt service for state roads. 
Seminole County wants the state to take over 
bond payments on State Road 434 which was 
built with county funds and then accepted Into 
the state road system. The county Is paying 
about $400,000 annually in bond payments on 
the road.

The commission also opposes a bill which 
would reduce the Impact of county govern
ments In dealing with public health Issues. The 
health department Is currently funded through 
state and county funds. Hie proposed changes 
would limit the county’s funding and policy
making decisions.

Port Authority To Review 

Plans For More Buildings

, HtreM Photo by Tom Vincent

SAY AAHHHHI
National School Nurse Day is a good time lor students to turn the tables on 
nurses in Seminole County schools, ami Sara Wontenay, a student today at 
Southside Elementary School in Sanford, did just that taking nurse Ann 
Wilson's temperature. Mrs. Wilson is the nurse for Southside, Idyllwilde, 
Lake view and Wilson Elementary schools and Crooms and Seminole high 
schools. She and the five other nurses who work in Seminole County schools 
—Jo DiClemenle, Carol Kemp, P.J. Turner, Gail McQuaig and Joy Fagan — 
are all registered nurses.

Plans to construct a $267,600 building at the 
Port of Sanford will be the subject of a 
Seminole County Port Authority meeting 
today.

Authority mem b en  and a representative of 
Clifton Construction Co. of Cocoa were 
scheduled to discusa those plans at 4 p.m. In 
the authority's office at the port complex west 
of Sanford.

Port Authority Executive Director Dennis 
Dolgner said last week the three buildings at 
the complex are  totally occupied and ad
ditional space Is needed for new industries 
expected to move to the area within the next 
few months.

Dolgner’s comments came at an unofficial 
board meeting since only three of the six 
voting members of the authority were present. 
State law says a majority of the voting 
members must be present to take official 
action.

Dolgner outlined a plan to contract with 
Clifton Construction to build a 16,000-square- 
foot building for $267,000.

The authority has a contract with the Cocoa 
firm to construct two more metal buildings at 
the port facility. Clifton built the first building 
and then sold It to the authority in exchange 
for a contract to  build four more buildings 
there. Two of those buildings have been 
erected.

Under the arrangem ent between the 
authority and the contractor, Clifton is 
responsible for financing on the building

projects. For the duration of the mortgage 
period, Clifton assumes responsibility for the 
payments while the authority and Clifton split 
the profits on the buildings.

Dolgner said the package Is good for the 
authority since it has been unable to procure 
bank financing of Its own. He said local banks 
have been reluctant to purcahse tax exempt 
bonds and didn’t understand a financial 
package proposed by a clothing manufacturer 
who sought to locate a factory at the port 
complex.

But not all authority members are as en
thusiastic as Dolgner. Wendell Agee voiced 
opposition to the proposal outlined by Dolgner.

He said a 10 percent construction profit, 
supervisory costa which were itemized in the 
estimate, $33,000 for site preparation and 
$15,000 for paving are all too high.

Agee said few construction firms are 
making a 10 percent profit under current 
economic conditions. Additionally, the 
supervisory costs should be paid from the 
firm’s profits, not as an outright charge to the 
authority.

Dolgner said the cost of the building can be 
limited by a clause In the contract which 
allows the authority to audit the books. The 
contractor also must have competitive bidding 
on all subcontracting Jobs.

Construction lime on the building is four 
months so the authority must act soon to have 
a facility ready for occupancy by summer. 
Dolgner said. -----MICHEAL BEHA

Power Bills Going Up
TALLAHASSEE!UPI) -  Florida Power 

Corp. residential customers will soon be 
paying more for their electricity.

The Public Service Commission Tuesday 
approved an $111 million rate hike for the 
St. Petersburg-based utility. Of the total, 
$33 million is already In effect as an interim 
Increase.

PSC Chairman Gerald Gunter said the 
typical residential monthly bill for 1,000 
kilowatt hours will climb about $8 with the 
award.

The company, which has 800,000

customers, some of which are in south 
Seminole County, had sought a $169 million 
hike. The PSC staff had said $125 million 
was warranted.

The three-member PSC panel undercut 
both figures.

The company said the increase was 
necessary to defray high interest charges 
and the costs of a new $450 million coal- 
fir ed plant at Crystal River that became 
operational last month.

Florida Power officials were disap
pointed with the award.

. . .  Road Financing Eyed
Continued From Page 1A 

provide access to the expressway.
Toll revenues could finance solutions to 

problems on many roads in the county, 
Schuder said.

But the consultant’s work will be Important 
In figuring the cost of toll roads and of Im
provements to access roads.

Schuder said a  mile of toll highway would 
cost between $5 million ind $8 million. Toll 
revenues have been targeted by citizen groups 
which examined possible improvements to 
Lake Mary Boulevard and State Road 436 
through Altamonte Springs. Those projects 
are estimated to  coat from $300 million to $300 
million.

Schuder said $1 million In revenues would 
bond about $12 million in construction costs 
but added that the county must pledge funds to 
support the bond issue while the toll roads are 
being constructed and during the early years 
ot operation.

"The big thing to remember is that takes an 
Initial period of two to five years to build up the 
traffic," Schuder said. "Can you finance the 
initial construction and operation until the 
traffic Is built up?"

But Schuder said county residents should not 
expect to see expressways built in the next few 
yean. It takes five years from the conception 
of an expressway until the toll booths open.

Sanford Man Jailed In Rape O f Boy, 15

Flagship B anks....... 12* 31*
Florida Pow ar A
lig h t .......  ............  37* 374k
Florida Progress .. I I *  I I*
Hughes Supply.......21* 21
M orrison's............ 17* 17*
NCR Corp...............10* I t *
Plesaey................... 13* f t
Scotty’s .................. 37 37*
Southesst B ank. . . .  I I *  f t

DISC NABOB!
Santord: v
Louie George 
Ruth M. Selltbury 
Ralph B. Thornet 
Ruth R. Phillip*. DeBery 
Theodore O. Roy, Dettone 
AKrod Shackelford, Dolton* 
Virginia V. Michael. Longwood 
Virginia L. Young. Ottotn 
Fay* M. Magyar, leveret 
Cathy j .  Clert end tefty girt. 

Winter Springe

A 22-yeafald Sanford man was being held in the Seminole 
County Jail without bend following his arrest in connection with 
the kidnapping and sexual assault on a young boy.

Derry ‘Tiny’ Wilson, of 1309 7th St., is accused of abducting a 
15-year-old Sanford boy about 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 21 by placing a 
straight razor to his throat and forcing him to a wooded area 
behind Sanford’s Goldsboro Elementary School.

Wilson allegedly tried to rape the boy, but was resisted, 
according to a Seminole County sheriff’* report. Wilson 
threatened to kill the defiant youth, cut him on the right leg 
with the raxor and then sodomized him, the report said.

Wilaon also pulled out a handful of his victim's hair, the 
report said, and demanded the boy's watch. However, the 
youth threw It into the woods.

Wilson was arrested Tuesday near his home.
PURSE SNATCHED

A Longwood woman told deputies her purse was taken from 
the trunk of her car while it was parked at Flea World Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Shirley Qaypool, 49, of 152 Magnolia Drive u ld  $60 was in 
the purse.

LONGWOOD TEEN INJURED
A Longwood teenager Is in good condition at Florida 

Hospital, Altamonte Springs, today following a car wreck 
Friday-night which killed an Orange County man.

Kim Valeourt, 19, of 109 Cherry Hill Circle, was In good 
condition following surgery (or various broken bones and 
lacerations, hospital personnel said.

Karin Speck, 18, ol Orlando, w u  killed in the collision on 
State Road 438 Friday at about 10:15 p.m. between his IN I 
pickup truck and another truck, according to the Florida High
way Patrol.

An FH P spokesman said Speck’s truck collided with a  truck 
driven by Michael Goff, 19, oil Apopka, in which Min Valeo urt 
was a  passenger. Speck w u  dead on arrival at Florida 
Hospltal-AltamonU. Golf w u  treated and released from 
Florida Hospital-Apopka.

ATTACKER NETS $19
A Daytona Beach man w u  robbed of $10 oiixide a  con

venience store near Longwood Saturday by a man who struck 
him in the mouth.

Mohtmed Abuahouiha, 27, told aheriffi deputies two men 
approached him a* he left hi* car at the 7-11 Store on UB. 
Highway. 17-92 near Longwood.

One man, about 5-foot 5-lnches tall, struck him In the mouth 
and asked for his wallet. When Abushousha gave him the 
wallet the man ran off, deputies said.

Action  Reports
★  Fires

•k Courts

*  Police

TEENAGE RING BROKEN
A group of high school teenagers have been charged with 

burglaries, auto theft, and grand theft which Involved more 
than 50 separate Incidents In the Deer Run a r u  near 
Casselberry.

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk said eight juveniles have 
been arrested through the combined efforts of his office and 
the Casselberry Police Department. All of the students are 
first-time offenders.

Sheriff's investigator William Morris and Casselberry Sgt. 
Durbin Catch said the incidents began last summer and 
continued through October of last year.

Those arrested were allegedly Involved in 40 burglaries — 
mostly to automobiles, and three auto thefts in Deer Run, Polk 
■aid. In Casselberry, these offenders a n  suspected of com
mitting 10 auto burglaries, and three auto thefts.

Polk pointed out that In all of the auto burglarise, all of those 
vehicles were left unlocked; end for tboee autoe f t f t ,  the 
keys were left In the vehicles.

Conviction of these felony charges could result in prison 
sentences of up to five years.

One of the students la In the Seminole County Juvenile 
Detention Center, the othrs were booked a t the Caaelberry 
Police Department and released to their parents.

A aheriffi department spokesman u ld  six of the Juveniles 
are IS years old. Two are 11 years old.

MAILBOX VANDALIZED
A Lake Mary man wreftled with a youth who vandalised his 

neighbor's mailbox but loet him before police arrived to a m *
him.

Charles Bourder, 55, of 217 Dublin Drive told deputies he 
chased two youths who were beating the mailbox of bis neigh
bor, Richard Milan, 27, of 212 Dublin Drive.

Bourder aaid he grabbed one of the youths and held him for 
a time but lost him as  they w en wilting back to Botrcfcr'a 
bouse to wait lor police.

TV TAKEN
A Sanford man w u  charged with taking a  television from 

Z aire 's In Sanford.
O arance Bishop, 31, of 401 Magnolia Ave. w u  charged with 

grand theft a t 9:31 p.m. Saturday after he allegedly placed a 
television, valued at $349, In a shopping cart and left the store.

Bond w u  act at $500.

CAR THEFT THWARTED
An Oviedo man watched u  his car w u  stolen from his 

driveway Saturday night and then apprehended the thief:
David Jones, f t, told Seminole County sheriffs deputies he 

w u  approaching his driveway in Blade Hammock near Oviedo 
when he n v  a man pull his wife’s car oqt of his driveway.

Jonee yelled sod tried to block the man's path but the driver,
drove through a neighbor’s lawn, knocking down a palm tree.

Jones went Inside to aik  his wife If she had loaned the car to 
anyone and after being told "no," pursued the map

After several blocks he headed off the thief, who ran the car 
into a ditch and ran into nearby woods. Jones caught the man 
and turned him over to Oviedo police.

Joee Lopes, age and sdreu  unknown, w u  charged with auto 
theft and Jailed.

DUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested on charges of driving 

under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
-  ThomuGonialex, ft, Orlando, w u  arrested at 2:55 a.m. 

S itarday  along U J. Highway 17-92 in Casselberry on a charge 
of driving under the Influence of alcohoL Police u ld  the car 
Gonsatii was driving crossed the center line of the road 
M v m l times. Bond w u a e t a t $500.

-  Roxanne Young,ft, 14 N. Fairfax  S t ,  Winter Springs, w u  
a m fto d  f t  1 a.m. Saturday on a  charge of driving under the 
W hence of alcohol He w u  observed weaving on UA High
way In C iu d berry. Bond w u  set f t  $500.

-  Herbert Faker, f t, 531 Walnut St., Altamonte Springs, 
*  U :»  a.m. on State Road 436 In Altamontew o tm iw w u  m aa.iw ft-Ul. UU JW C IWftQ VO U1 AM

Springs on a  charge of driving under the Influence of a 
Police said be tuned  oft the road and into a ditch. Bond i 
a t« M .

-  Edward Hutchtia, f t, 2M S. Short St., lake Mai 
arrefted for driving uniter the Influence of alcohol and 1 
Ute secern of an accident shortly before midnight Set 
Lake M ary police a rre ted  him a t home following an ai 
in which Hutchins w u  allegedly Involved on US. Htehi 
$1 and la k e  of the Woods Road.

1 /  v
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
'Little Vietnam' Quiet 
After Racial Violence

COCOA f il l 'l l  — After three days of sporadic rock- 
and bottle-throwing by black youths, the streets of 
Cocoa’s troubled “ little Vietnam" section have 
returned to normal, police said.

But police plan to beef up patrols for the next several 
nights "Just to make sure things go okay," Cocoa 
police spokesman Everett Parker said Tuesday.

Violence broke out in the predominantly-black 
neighborhood Saturday night following a police drug 
raid. Only minor disturbances were reported Sunday, 
but more upheaval occurred Monday in the Ijow- 
incoinc area when about 200 residents gathered.

Shuttle Flight Delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL lUPl) -  Officials say there 

definitely is a fuel leak in space shuttle Challenger's 
main engine system, and detective work needed to find 
the elusive leak may delay the craft’s maiden flight 
until late March.

That delay in turn, guarantees additional delays in 
two subsequent shuttle flights and threatens plans for a 
international Spacelab mission Sept. 30.

'Blue' Cable Ban Opposed
OHLANDO illP I) — Orange County Commission 

Chairman Iaiu Treadway says he will oppose the ef
forts of several commissioners who want a county wide 
ban on nudity and pornography in cable television.

The ban is being pushed by commissioner Vera 
Carter. She says she wants to include cable television 
in a proposed adult entertainment code aimed at 
regulating nude duncing, massage parlors and adult 
movie theaters and bookstores.

The three cable television systems in Orange County 
do not show X-raled movies yet, but Ms. Carter said 
she (ears they will be added to the programming soon. 
She says she wants to stop it before it starts.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Barbie, Alleged Nazi 
W ar Criminal, Arrested
1A PAZ, Bolivia i UPI) -  Klaus Barbie, the former. 

Natl Gestapo chief known as the “ Butcher of l.ydn,1.' 
faces possible extradition to be tried for war crimes in 
West Germany alter being arrested In Bolivia on an 
unrelated charge. ” ’ - - ,

I^gal sources warned it also was possible the ailing • 
Barbie, 69, would appeal the charges accusing him of 
cheating a government mining company out of $10,000 
and apply for bail.

If bail is granted, the legal sources said, they expect 
him to flee Bolivia — which has an extradition treaty 
with Bonn — for Paraguay, which does not.

He is held responsible for the deaths of thousands of 
Jews, French resistance workers and children sent to 
concentration camps while he served as Gestapo chief 
in Lyon, France.

M ubarak Wants Troops Out
CAIRO, Egypt lUPIi — 1’resident Hosni Mubarak 

wants a pledge this week during his visit to the White 
House that President Reagan will put more pressure 
on Israel to withdraw Its troops from I>ebanon, a lop 
Egyptian official said.

Mubarak also will advise Reagan, Egypt will, not 
participate In overall Middle East peace talks unless 
Jordan and the Palestinians have a role, Butros Ghali, 
the Egyptian state minister for foreign affairs, said 
Tuesday. *

Flying to Washington today on his second trip to the 
United States since the assassination of President 
Anwar Sadat on Oct. 6,1981, Mubarak’s three-day visit 
includes a meeting with Reagan Thursday.

A  Dating Service 

For Herpes Victims
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — 'Hie Responsible Dating Service 

wants to help herpes sufferers "meet that spedal person who 
also has herpes.”

The new service Is the creation of John Williams, a 24-year- 
old herpes sufferer who laughingly calls himself a “victim of 
the sexual revolution," and his best friend, Clement Mosseri, 
22, who does not have herpes.

The aim of the service, Its brochure saya, Is to try to “help 
other people In similar circumstances overcome the fear of 
rejection, low self-esteem and self-imposed social alienation."

“We can help lessen the worry and bring new excitement 
Into your social life by introducing you to new people who also 
happen to be victims of herpes. These a n  people who share 
your concerns and your special needs.”

Williams says the service is based on the premise that most 
herpes reoccur an ces result from "Intercourse trauma," 
anxiety over the prospect of having sex with someone who does 
not suffer from the disease and giving it to them.

He reasons that if a herpes sufferer knows in advance a 
prospective sex partner has the virus, then his or henaaiiety 
level will dramatically be reduced as will the chance of a 
reoccur an ce. I t has not been established, he says, whether two 
herpes sufferers having sex actually worsen each other’s  
conditions.

Williams and Mosseri had difficulties getting the service off 
the ground. Several newspapers rejected an advertisement an 
grounds that it was "too controversial," said Williams.

But an alternative weekly published the ad several weeks 
ago, and that quirked a good response. So far, about 70 people 
have signed up, slightly more of them  men than women. 
Before they actually start matching people up however, 
Williams and Mosseri want to establish a  client base of about 
200.

"We have people calling us saying, ’Wow, we think this is 
great, keep up the good work,’” Williams said.

Flu Could Mean Major Future Problen »
AT1.ANTA (UPI) — An attack of influenza 

may be more than just a matter of getting over 
the original infection — it could mean life- 
threatening medical problems years later, 
medical scientists now say.

There is evidence that Type-A influenza 
epidemics can leave in their wake widespread 
cases of heart d isease, encephalitis, 
Parkinson’s disease, and other nerve disor
ders. Even some cases of schizophrenia and 
manic depression may be the result of flu.

These theories on the possible longtime 
consequences of a bout with Type-A influenza 
were the subject of a research paper co
authored by two medical scientists, Dr. 
William Foege, director of the national Coo
lers for Disease Control, and Dr. Rcimer 
Ravenhoit, former head of the CDC’s world 
health surveys, now with the federal Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse agency in Washington.

The results of their study appeared last 
October in lancet, a British medical journal. 
In an article titled “ 1918 Influenza, 
Encephalitis Uthargcia, Parkinsonism."

Foege and Ravenhoit researched the 1918 flu 
pandemic that killed 500,000 Americans and 20 
million worldwide before it ran its course.

Part of their research included a study of 
medical records for the years 1918-26 in 
Seattle-Klng County, Wash., and similar 
records of the Samoan Islands from 1918-30.

They found a close association between In
fluenza and later cases of encephalitis 
lethargica.

Their studies, they said, "demonstrates the 
extraordinary neuropathogenic qualities of 
the causative agent — here identified as the 
1918 (swine) influenza virus."

The evidence, according to Foege and 
Havcnholt, indicates that many cases of 
coronary' disease among the elderly may be 
traceable to the destructive effects of the 1918 
flu virus on nerves controlling heart action.

The significant decline of heart disease 
deaths in the past 10 years may be due, in part, 
to the fact that people who were exposed to the 
1918 virus have died.

Although the 1918 virus was never identified 
in the laboratory, scientists believe it was the 
swine flu virus — a Type-A virus.

In 1976, Inoculation of Americans with a 
vaccine containing swine flu antigen caused 
cases of Guillain-Barre disease fa type of 
paralysis), suggesting that this flu virus 
produced a toxic effect on the nervous sy stem, 
even in the killed state, they said.

Foege and Ravenhoit also believe that most 
cases of Parkinson’s disease in the last 60 
years or so may have been due to the 1918 flu 
pandemic and to subsequent outbreaks of 
Type-A flu.

In addition, they attribute a wave of manic-

depressive and schizophrenia cases from the 
1920s through the 1940s to the 1918 epidemic, at 
least In part. The prevalence of these mental 
disorders, like heart disease, has been 
declining in recent years, possibly as a result 
of the dying-off of those exposed to the 1918 flu.

Another aspect of their investigation in
dicates that influenza infections in American 
children may be damaging their brains. 
Ravanhoit notes that almost nil Japanese get 
flu shots annually and that Japanese children 
have, on average, an intelligence quotient

seven points higher than American 
youngsters. In the U S. flu shots are urged only 
for those over 65 and the chronically ill.

All Type-A influenza viruses, according to 
their study, probably have effects similar to 
those of the 1918 flu. Only now, according to 
Foege and Ravenhoit, are scientists beginning 
to understand just how serious the influenza 
problem is.

Ravenhoit theorizes that flu viruses may lie 
dormant in an individual's brains and nervous 
system, flaring up years after the Initial in
fection to cause‘their most serious damage.

Fathers, Love Your , 
Maybe They Won't Use Drugs

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Teenagers whose 
parents are warm and affectionate are less 
likely to use drugs than children whose 
parents are cold and distant, studies by New 
York researchers show.

Tnc studies, funded by the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, also pointed out the strong role 
a father can play in heading off teenage drug 
use.

Judith S. Brook, an associate professor of 
psychiatry at Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
conducted the studies with fellow researchers 
and said research in the past often focused on 
the mother because “of the assumption the 
mother was all-import ant.

“A major finding of ours is that the father 
plays a very important role and can have an 
impact on the adolescent personality which, in 
turn, is related to drug use," Miss Brook said.
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CorigTesiMust 
Face Up To Reality

'Hie Reagan administration faced up to political 
reality in its recent decision to trim $8 billion from 
the proposed defense budget.

We hope Congress also will face reality—the 
reality of Soviet m ilitary s tre n g th —before 
pushing for further defense reductions.

With a projected $200 billion deficit and a mood 
on Capital Hill to make the Pentagon share the 
austerity forced on other programs, President 
Reagan and Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger had to do their own military cutting. 
Otherwise, Congress would have done it for them.

In view of economic and political conditions, the 
administration acted prudently in reducing 
proposed defense spending by approximately 3 
percent for the next fiscal year. Nevertheless, a 
major congressional battle still lies ahead.

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., a member of the 
Senate Budget Committee, for example, said the 
administration’s action “is only the first step. 
Congress is going to cut significantly more."

Fortunately, others in Congress will work hard 
to block further reductions. Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee Chariman John Tower, R-Tex., 
said Mr. Reagan “ responded to enormous 
pressure” in making the cuts and “acted against 
his basic instincts."

Who can doubt it? Mr. Reagan's instinct for a 
strong defense arises from the Soviet Union’s 
massive buildup of conventional and nuclear 
forces and a military budget at least 40 percent 
higher that that of the United States.

Although it may be politically expedient for 
some members of Congress to argue we can’t 
afford the military spending sought by Mr. 
Reagan, it would be more realistic if they asked 
whether we can afford not to improve our armed 
forces.

Tlie only alternative to keeping abreast of the 
Soviet's military capacity is to negotiate 
meaningful arm s reductions with them. And, to 
negotiate except from a position of strength would 
be foolhardy, ,.r

The Soviets* ‘‘yeftUvv '*fain' Hfrtttlc91 warfare 
against the Afghans, their ftmiticlhg'bf terrorism, 
and growing indications of KGB Involvement in 
the attem pted assassination of the pope con
vincingly argue against the misguided belief of a 
peace-loving Moscow.

Moreover, Yuri Andropov’s offer of a non
aggression pact is belied as propaganda by a new 
study of Soviet nuclear weapons deployment in 
Europe. The analysis by the U.S. Strategic In
stitute show’s an integrated air and ground of
fensive system of Soviet weapons.

With a six-to-one advantage in missile laun
chers, a four-to-one advantage in numbers of 
missiles, and a five-to-one advantage in warheads 
and aggregate explosive power, the Soviets have 
mobilized formidable forces more for attack.than 
for defense.

Tliese accepted facts vividly warn that Soviet 
intentions should no longer be ignored by those in 
the United States who continually cry for less 
spending on national security.

Far from a military spending spree, current 
defense expenditures and those proposed by Mr. 
Reagan through 1986 would amount to only 16 
percent of all public spending in tfie United States. 
By comparison, 35 percent of all public spending 
in 1955 went for defense.

The cuts announced by Weinberger would 
reduce fiscal year 1984 defense spending to $273.4 
billion from $284.7 billion.

Weinberger said the cuts do not involve major 
weapons and were made possible by the decrease 
in the ra te  o f inflation, lower fuel cost estimates, 
and planned savings in personnel expenditures.

Secretary Weinberger reportedly is counting on 
a military pay freeze for the savings in personnel 
expenditures. And military men and women, who 
for too long were paid too little, would have to 
forego a deserved pay increase.

Meanwhile, members of Congress, who have 
not been reluctant to vote themselves healthy 
salary and benefit increases, should acknowledge 
they have forced enough defense cuts on the 
administration.

BERRY'S WORLD

"This is really a lovely place, II you don't mind 
Dioxin."

By JANE CASSELBERRY

There were parades and programs and 
newspaper articles In observance of the Jan. 15 
birthday of the late Martin Luther King Jr. His 
birthday is marked on calendars.

There have been demands that his birthday be 
made a national holiday. A great leader and 
m artyr to the cause of civil rights, he certainly 
deserves recognition.

But there is another American who was con
sidered by many as the country's greatest 
president who is getting a lot less recognition 
than Dr. King these days.

The late Franklin Delano Roosevelt was 
president from March 4, 1933, to April 12, 19(5, 
longer than any other president. But his birthday 

,JTarT orrcftm teritia rtm •Jan.~Wr*,*~--------------
Overcoming his physical handicaps, he cer

tainly earned his place in history by virtue of 
leading the nation through the Great Depression 
and World War II, not to mention being the one 
who approved the development of the atomic 
bomb.

F air is fair. FDR certainly deserves 
recognition, too. . _____

The Seminole County Mental Health Center’s

Substance Abuse Program will sponsor a two- 
weekend plant sale beginning Saturday, Feb. 5 
and Feb. 12. The proceeds will benefit “The 
Cottage." Central Florida’s only residential 
rehabilitation facility for women with alcohol 
problems.

The Community United Methodist Church on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 in Casselberry has offered 
the use of their parking lot for the plant sale. The 
sale will begin at 10 a.m. and end at 5 p.m. each 
day.

The Humane Society of Seminole County has 
two fund raisers coming up to help raise m at
ching funds to match the $50,000 challenge grant 

“oTiered by the Edyth Bush' Charitable Foun
dation.

The Humane Society has launched a special 
S i l l  Green Stamp collection project to raise 
funds for completion of its new shelter. Everyone 
can help by collecting green stamps, filling 
books in turning them in to the head of their 
group or mailing them to the shelter at 2001 E. 
25th St. in Sanford. There also will be "wishing 
wells" Iwated in the Publix Markets at Sanford

Plaza, Butler Plaza in Casselberry and 
Altamonte Springs in which to deposit them, 
according to society spokeswoman Joanne 
Prager.

The goal is 5,000 books by the end of February. 
These books of stamps will be converted into 
cash at $2 a book and S&H will top it off with a 
special bonus. The three groups or individuals 
collecting the most books will receive special 
recognition.

“ Many are unable to give large donations, but 
inquire as to how they can help and we feel this 
particular project offers an excellent op
portunity for everyone to get involved," said Ms. 
Prager. The officinl kick-off for the project will 
be Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 10 a.m. at the Seminole 
County Agri-Center on L'.S. Highway 17-92 in 
Sanford.

The other project is the first annual Cupid’s 
Critter Cabaret to be held 7-11 p.m. Feb. 13 at 
fjord Giumley's Pub in Altamonte Springs 
staring the Phyllis Dale Combo and special 
guests. There will be entertainment and dancing 
and all profits will benefit the Humane Society.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Davis,
Bacon
Wasteful

When the 97th Congress approved a nlckel- 
a-galbn tax increase on gasoline, it refused to 
exempt from provisions of the Davis-Bacon 
Act the highway and road repairs and 
rebuilding that will be funded by the tax.

This action could cost the taxpayers $600 
million or more.

Davis-Bacon was enacted in 1931 when 
unemployment compensation, minimum 
wage laws, and other forms of labor 
protection were non-existent. The act was 
intended to discourage the use of cheap labor 
from the south. With the passage of labor 
laws that prevent discrimination against 
labor since that time, Davis-Bacon has 
outlived its usefulness to say the least.

U.S. Rep. Ken Kramer of Colorado has 
noted that a study by the General Accounting 
Office Indicates the Act contributes to the 
nation's inflation rate. It also costs con
tractors more than $100 million to comply 
with the payroll reporting requirements.

The Durham Morning Herald published an 
analysis of Davis-Bacon last October, ex
plaining its undesirable effects. The Act 
requires payment of the "prevailing wage" to 
construction workers on projects financed 
with government money. The prevailing 
wage has been defined, said the Herald, as the 
wage paid to the highest 30 percent of the 
workers in an area. Thus, if only a third of the 
workers in a given category are unionized and 
paid union wages, the union wage becomes 
the prevailing wage.

In practice, the Morning Herald added, 
“the excessively high union rates have 
prevented non-union wage competition; they 
have effectively discriminated against less 
skilled workers many of whom are black; and 
they have driven up the price tag on federal 
projects."

Davis-Bacon is an anachronism that should 
have been scrapped long ago. Union pressure 
on Congress has prevented reform. 
Congressman Kramer has said that this is 
"the kind of outmoded, counterproductive 
government requirement which should be 
eliminated."

Unfortunately, the Reagan administration 
has declined to confront the union 
monopolists on this Issue.

The need now is for public pressure for 
action *8889131 Davis-Bacon. The law drains 
money that could be used for highways, 
bridges and other needed Improvements.
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'Just Give 'Em Som e Beads, Trinkets And Fire-Water 

And  Send 'Em On Their Wayl'

JEFFREY HART

ROBERT WALTERS

So Far, Politics As Usual

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. AU letter* must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, li possible, n 
telephone number to  the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening' 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names In print. The 
Evening Herald also n a m e s  the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 

.to space requirements.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (NEAl -  Buried 
within the torrent of conventional political 
rhetoric flowing Irom those seeking next 
year's Democratic presidential nomination 
lies an intriguing and potentially powerful 
theme.

The innovative approach to campaigning is 
succinctly described by Sen. Ernest F. 
Rollings, D-S.C., one of at least eight 
Democrats considering a bid for the 
presidency: "The best politics is no politics."

Rollings, one of the most articulate ad
vocates of that radical concept, suggests that 
"people who say they don't trust politicians 
anymore are wailing, 1 am convinced, for 
politicians to behave as though they trust the 
people."

Throughout recent decades, the campaigns 
of both Republican and Democratic can
didates for public office, especially the 
presidency, have emphasized sell- 
promotional oratory and promises which 
cannot be fulfilled.

The pattern has persisted during three 
relatively recent events which we part of 
what Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., 
characterizes as "the quadrennial oratorical 
fest and cattle show."

On those three occasions, the Democrats 
> exploring the possibility of running for 

president have been gathered together — at a 
national conference sponsored by. the 
D em ocratic National Committee in 
Philadelphia la^t June, at a meeting of 
Democratic stale chairmen In New Orleans 
last November and at the California 
Democratic Party’s slate qonvention here In 
mid-January.

Although the speakers at those events have 
advanced a number of imaginative and 
creative ideas on a variety of subjects, too 
much of what was offered consisted of "elect- 
me" sloganeering and verbal potshots at 
President Reagan.

There are, however, some hopeful signs. 
Noting Reagan’s mounting problems and 
sagging popularity, Udall warned here: "We 
had better not gloat over this GOP disaster. .

We must not forget that it's  been only two 
years since the voters repudiated us — and we 
should not take that lightly."

In an extraordinarily candid analysis, 
Udall added:

"We better tell the painful truth: life  holds 
no 'freebies.' Some pain and sacrifice — and 
yes, some sweat ami tears will be required . .
li

"With their insensitive suggestions on 
Social Security, the GOP handed us a 
beautiful club. But this critical system cannot 
endure when every year we take in $15 billion 
less than we pay out. Savings must be found, 
revenue* rw-Ulmi’d

"Reducing $200 billion deficits to balance 
budgets will require us to pass up some tax 
cuts and expenditures we might otherwise 
like to make.

"While we reach to help our unemployed we 
must not drink from that powerful jug 
marked * protectionism."’

Rollings has repeatedly articulated similar 
themes in his proposals to reduce federal 
spending by $175 billion to $200 billion during 
the next three years through ‘a discipline ol 
sacritice — a shared sacrifice across the 
board."

' Abandoning the discredited yet in
destructible political tradition of promising 
something to everybody, Rollings Is calling 
for a one-year freeze on cost-of-living ad
justments for federal pensions and Social 
Security payments.

Several especially thoughtful Democratic 
political consultants are espousing a similar 
approach. Peter D. Hart, a leading public 
opinion analyst, told the convention here that 
the party must "develop a message and 
theme for America that goes beyond ap
pealing to simple constituencies.”

Added Hart: "Too much of Democratic 
politics has been based on trying to appeal to 
specific constituencies tb add up to 50.1 
percent of the vote" Instead of presenting "a 
vision of where we want to take the country."

Similarly Tom Mathews, a respected direct 
mail expert, notes that years of unfulfilled 
promises from candidates has produced an 
electorate that is Increasingly cynical about 
government and alienated from the political 
process.

"The maverick candidate who doesn't 
pander to the voters by telling them what he 
thinks they want to hear will be the winner in 
1984," he predicts. "The next president will be 
someone who doesn’t care about winning,"

JACK ANDERSON

Capital
Punishment
Again

With more than a thousand murderers on 
death row in the United States, it is not sur
prising that the debate about execution swirls 
around us.

Time magazine has devoted its recent issue 
to the subject, with a long cover story in
cluding a historical survey.

I myself have never been an enthusiast for 
Hie death penally, rather a reluctant sup
porter, with strong and lingering memories of 
one of Albert Camus’ great essays on the 
subject, opposing execution. And. indeed, the 
details can be revolting.

It has always seemed to me that there are 
obvious cases in which, however reluctantly,
I had to favor the death penalty. For example, 
suppose a prison inmate has a life sentence 
which cannot be reduced. Suppose he mur
ders a prison guard. Without the death 
penalty, there is little you can do to him. You 
cannot give him another redundant life 
sentence. In one of the last executions carried 
out in California, then Governor Reagan 
argued on precisely those grounds, i.c., that 
the state had to support the men who guarded 
such dangerous prisoners, and refused 
clemency.

However, in the tradition of Camus, I have 
been moved by existential reality out of my 
hesitations and sense of narroyv scope 
regarding capital punishment, moved by a 
single paragraph In the above mentioned 
Time mugazinc. Theri^are some crimes so 
heinous that life in prison is a grotesque 
understatement, and even an insult to the 
humanity of the criminal himself. For its full 
evidential effect in the argument, the 
paragraph must be quoted here In full:

"On the night of June 3, 1973, a Chevrolet 
Caprice, driven by a woman, was forced off 
Interstate 57, in southern Cook County, 111., by 
a car carrying (our men. One ol them pointed 
a 12-gauge pump shotgun at her, ordered her 
to strip and then to climb through a barbed 
wire fence at the side of the road. As she 
begged for her life, her assailant thrust the 
shotgun barrel into her vagina and fired. 
After watching her agonies for several 
minutes, he finished her off with a blast to the 
throat. 14SS than an hour later, the 
marauding motorists stopped another car and 
told the man and woman inside to get out and 
lie down on the shoulder ol the road. The 
couple pleaded for mercy, saying that they 
were engaged to be married In six months. 
The man with the shotgun said, ‘Kiss your last 
kiss,' then shot both of them In the back, 
killing them. The total take from three 
murders and two robberies: $54, two watches, 
an engagement ring and a wedding band."

As it happens, this astonishing performance 
did not earn Henry Brisbon, 28, a well- 
deserved execution. Illinois, at the time, had 
no death penalty. The judge sentenced him to 
1,000-3,000 years, clearly in Impotent rage.

During the first year in jail, Brisbon 
murdered a fellow inmate with the sharpened 
handle of a soup ladle. By that time, Illinois 
did have a death penalty, and Brisbon now 
resides on death row.

He is unrepentant, and continues to doubt 
that he will ever be executed.

The prosecutor in the original three mur
ders thinks otherwise. As quoted in Time: 
"On the day he dies in the chair at Statcville, I 
plan to be there to see U is done.”

Consul Cold-Shouldered U.S. Citizen
WASHINGTON— Rodney Dangerfleldgets 

laughs by complaining that he gets "no 
respect." When Americans living abroad 
have the same complaint, tt'a no laughing 
matter.

Thanks to the timidity of some of our 
consular officers, Americans who get in 
trouble In a foreign country can no longer 
count on the kind of help that used to be given 
routinely to  U.S. c ttlien s  overseas. 
Sometimes, In fact, they’re lucky If they can 
even get the American consulate to recognize 
that they have a problem.

The situation Is particularly touchy in 
places Uke Saudi Arabia. Not only are the 
Saudi legal and aortal systems unlike 
anything Americans are  accustomed to — 
and some Saudis are eager to take advantage 
of this Ignorance -  but the United States haa 
been slavishly wooing the Saudi regime over 
the years.

In this atmosphere, our consular ofiidals 
tend to be even more timorous about ruffling 
Saudi sensibilities. They are more concerned

about maintaining their coxy relationships 
with the Saudis than assisting itinerant 
Americans who come to them for help.

“The embassy is paranoid about main
taining good relations with the Saudis, and 
will stay out of such cases," a  U.S. official 
acknowledged to my reporter Sylvia Cahill.

Jim  Westphal can testify to that. He’s a 
California businessman who now faces 
bankruptcy thanks to a $80,000 runaround In 
Saudi Arabia. When he went to the U.S. 
Embassy In fear (or his safety, he got the 
brushoff. Here's what happened:

Wiwtphal is president of Intercontinental 
Export Services. He flew with his accountant, 
Ronald Hardy, to Saudi Arabia last June to 
check into a possible business deal with the 
Anbah Trading Co. of Jiddah. They figured 
they’d be there a month or so.

Westphal and Hardy spent five weeks 
studying the information Anbah had 
provided, and found to their dismay that 90 
percent of it was inaccurate. Financial ex
perts they consulted confirmed this. So

Westphal informed Anbah there would be no 
deal; they were going home.

Unfortunately, the two Americans had 
turned their passports over to Anbah for visa 
renewal. The Anbah representative, Mansour 
Gadh, told them they could have their 
passports back on payment of a $50,000 
"commission."

Astounded by the ransom demand, West- 
phal hired local lawyers to fight Anbah. The 
company's response was to raise the ransom 
tc $200,000, make veiled threats against 
Westphal and accuse him of being an Israeli 
spy.

Convinced that he and Hardy were in 
personal danger, Westphal went to the em
bassy for help. Alter all, he reasoned, that's 
what consuls are paid for.

Both Westphal and his lawyers were ap
palled al the reaction of consul David Sat
terfield, to whom they explained the situation. 
Satterfield stubbornly refused to entertain 
any suggestion that the case involved ex

tortion. He insisted It was merely a "com
mercial contractual dispute" — and he would 
not intervene. •

Westphal's lawyers then drafted a petition 
to the prince of Mecca. This alarmed the 
Anbah people, and they agreed in court to 
lower the "commission" to $15,000.11 West
phal would withdraw his appeal to the prince. 
Rather than spend months watting for trial, 
Wistphal agreed.

Friends and relatives in the United States 
pooled their savings and got Westphal and 
Hardy the money. The two men paid the 
ransom, gut their passports and fled the 
country.

Thanki to the prim, hands-off attitude of 
consul Satterfield, Jim Westphal owes $60,000 
in personal loans, legal fees and hotel ex
penses — and Saudi swindlers can look for
ward with confidence to the next American 
businessman they decide to fleece.

Footnote: Consul Satterfield, reached in 
Saudi Arabia, refused to comment.
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Coding Is Combating 
Information Thefts

DALI A S  (UPI | — Datotek Inc. operates 
In a cloak-and-dagger environment of 
secret codes and sensitive messages, its 
customers largely governments but in
creasingly multinational mega-eompanies 
trying to keep information away from 
competitors.

Datotek manufactures and sells coding 
devices that allow secret information to 
pass from diplomat to government — or 
businessman to home office — via un
secured telephone lines or easily in- 
terceptible satellite signals.

The company’s latest entry in the 
clandestine information field is a portable 
case that passes for a stylish briefcase', but 
actually contains a small encoder with a 
typewriter keyboard, a miniature printer 
and telephone cups.

The $4,000, battery-operated case allows 
its owner to type up to 25,000 characters, 
put them into a computer-generated ran
dom code, connect the machine to a 
telephone and transmit the scrambled mes
sage to a receiving unit connected to 
another phone anywhere in the world.

Although the signal can be intercepted 
and fed into any similar Datotek machine, 
unless the thief has the right 45-letter 
“ passw ord” the m essage cannot be 
translated.

The odds of the interceptor figuring out 
the password is one versus the number 10 
followed by 56 zeros.

The 15-year-old, $10 million company 
does 85 percent of its business with 
governments friendly to the United States, 
but. according to spokesman John Gin- 
dling, the other 15 percent is from private 
industry and that share is growing..

"The reason governments need to protect 
information is pretty obvious, but the 
reason companies need to is much less so," 
Gindling said. "Until fairly recently, there 
hasn't been the risk there is today, and the 
stakes haven't been as high.

"T h e re ’s always been industrial 
espionage, but it's never been so easy to 
steal secrets before."

What makes it easier than ever to steal 
secrets is that so much information is 
transmitted by phone lines, microwave and 
satellite signal.

For competing industries intent on 
stealing an idea, both the technology and 
the technicians are readily available to do 
it — and at a price that is miniscule com
pared to the millions of dollars that can be 
made by pre-empting another cor
poration’s plans.

Gindling said to the best of his knowledge 
no company officially sanctions the theft of 
another corporation’s communiques. He 
said, however, that some Datotek 
customers had contacted it specifically 
because they had reason to believe uncodcd 
information fell into a competitor's hands.

Gindling firmly believes there is cor
porate theft going on globally, sometimes 
encouraged and even financed by govern
ments.

“Worldwide competition has become so 
intense that economic stability of entire 
countries could be based on (a home 
company's) leadership in a specific field,” 
he said. "The stakes are very high — for 
both financial success and political 
stability in some parts of the world."

A few years ago some financial 
researchers predicted corporate coding 
would mushroom into a hundred-million 
dollar business, and although those 
predictions have proved way too ex
travagan t, Gindling says the future 
remains good.

He believes coding and scrambling 
devices may someday be as fundamental to 
corporations as the sprinkler systems and 
burglar alarms they use to protect their 
buildings.

"You can fix the price of a building, or a 
piece of equipment. If the building bums 
down or the equipment is stolen, you have a 
good idea of how much you've lost," he 
said. "But an idea could be worth millions 
of dollars to you. It could represent your 
company's future."
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Computer Speeds Up 
Matching Fingerprints

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The electronic 
computer is being applied to take much of the 
drudgery and high cost out of fingerprint 
identification.

The ancient Babylonians realized that an 
individual's fingerprints are unique and this 
was accepted by the Chinese as early as the 
eighth century; in Europe by the fourteenth 
century.

Fingerprint identification, however, did not 
become enough of a science to be accepted as 
evidence in the courts until about the start of 
this century and it remains a tedious and 
expensive affair.

It is not so difficult to compare the complete 
set of prints of someone who is arrested with 
those of hundreds of thousands of known 
criminals or suspects in the files of big police 
libraries like that of the FBI.

The FBI has automatic fingerprint readers 
developed by Rockwell International Corp. 
that can use computerized data to speed this 
process tremendously. So do the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and some other 
national police forces. The West German 
government and Siemens AG are developing a 
similar automatic system.

Now a subsidiary in Anaheim, Calif., of the 
century-old Del jR u e  security firm in London 
is marketing a system called Printrak that 
goes much farther.

Printrak can examine "latent" or uniden
tified fingerprints taken a t the scene of a 
crime and classify them in such a way that the 
computerized information can be used to 
conduct in several hours a search for matches 
in large flngerplnt laboratories that might 
take weeks by ordinary methods if it can be 
done at all.

In fact, said DeLaRue Printrak President 
Richard Snyder, very few latent fingerprints 
are even sent to the FBI now; the prospects of 
getting a match are too remote. The chief 
value of a latent print at present is as evidence 
after someone is arrested and his or her prints

Legalized Immigrants 
Lead Good Lives: Study

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Mexican im
migrants do not join the welfare rolls in large 
numbers and have a lower unemployment rate 
that the national average once they are legali
zed, social scientists reported Tuesday.

"We discovered that the widespread fear 
that if illegal, undocumented aliens are grant
ed amnesty they would all go on welfare is 
unfounded,” said Alejandrd Portes, professor 
of social relations at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity.

Portes said the six-year study undercut 
allegations raised against the legalization of 
the Immigration Control and Reform Act. The 
measure, also known as the Simpson-Mazzoli 
bill, passed the Senate in 1982. It failed in the 
House and is expected to be reintroduced this 
year.

A num ber of Congressmen, including 
several members of the Florida delegation, 
have' attacked the amnesty provision on the 
grounds that legalized aliens would quit their 
low-wage jobs and go on welfare.
. "1 think this would hold true for migrant 
groups other than Mexicans, although they 
really are  the bulk of unauthorized Im
migration to this country,”  Portes said.

The Hopkins study also contradicted claims 
that the legalized immigrants would use their

new status to climb the job ladder and com
pete with other Americans for better-paying 
positions. Instead, they tended to occupy semi
skilled or unskilled positions In small fac
tories.

"Because of modest educational and oc
cupational backgrounds, most immigrants 
remain' in menial and poorly remunerated 
jobs," said Portes. "This Is In line with their 
own expectations at arrival."

Portes' research, conducted along with 
State University of New York-Blnghamton 
professor Robert L  Bach, was based on 
repeated Interviews with >22 Mexican im
migrants'between 1973 and 1979.

In 1979, the study showed that 4 percent of 
Mexican Immigrants were out of work com
pared to a national unemployment rate of 6.3 
percent.

Portes pointed out that what makes the 
figures even more significant is that between 
1976 and 1979 approximately 40 percent of the 
Mexicans found themselves unemployed. But 
he said most got other jobs, even though it took 
them two months on the average.

"These results indicate that the low 
unemployment rate among the immigrants la 
the result of an active effort on their part to 
avoid being left out of work," said Portes.

Televising Senate Sessions 
May Be Cure For Filibuster

WASHINGTON (UPI) — What makes the Senate 
unique among the world's parliamentary bodies is 
the rule that permits its members to speak as long 
as they want.

When senators talk at inordinate length, they call 
it “extended debate." Everybody else calls it 
filibuster — from the Spanish "filibustero," 
meaning a pirate, a freebooter.

Only by the vote of 60 members can the Senate 
stop a filibuster. That is called cloture.

But since the late James Allen, D-Ala., was in his 
prime, the "post-cloture filibuster" has been per
fected. That involves submitting hundreds of 
amendments, and requiring the Senate to deal and 
vote on each one.

This type of filibuster came under such fierce 
attack at the end of the 97th Congress that the rules

are likely to be changed when the Senate lakes a 
coolerlook at the antics it went through in its lame 
duck session.

Any move to change the rules would require up 67 
votes, or two-thirds of the senators present. And it 
also would be subject to filibuster.

The filibuster has its place in a body established 
to give smaller states equal voice with more 
populous states that dominate in the House. Alaska, 
for example, has as much clout in the Senate as 
California, which outvotes it in the House 45-1.

In past years, Southerners used the filibuster to 
thwart the civil rights movement and protect 
"state 's rights," but recently, liberals have used it 
also on behalf of their causes.

Once, Sen. Robert Dole, RKan., was saying let the others vote."

recently, "The filibuster was a grand thing." 
leather-lunged, wily orators would stand on the 
Senate floor all night reading newspapers and 
dispensing charming, if irrelevant, folk wisdom, 
such as gumbo recipes

"Now everybody filibusters," Dole said.
One of the old-timers, 81-year-old John Stennis, D-: 

Miss., said on the last day of the contentious Senate 
session last week that filibusters are necessary 
from time to lime, but not the irritating post-cloture 
delays.

"In the old days," he said, "we’d have battles that 
lasted two or three weeks lasting all night." But 
when cloture was Invoked, "all of us opposed to 
do ture  got our hats and coats and went home and

Tips To Save On Telephone Installation Offered
When you're moving from one place 

to another, telephone installation is 
Just one of many things you need to 
arrange. Southern Bell says there are 
many ways to save both time and 
money on the Installation of your 
telephone.

"The best way to save money is to 
give some thought to what you want 
before you call the business office,” 
says l,arry Strickler, Southern Bell

Area Manager. "Some things to 
consider are how many telephones 
you need, where they’ll be located and 
which color and style of phone you 
want."

With everyone watching their 
budget these days, Strickler 
recommends some other money- 
saving tips:

— You can save part of the in
stallation costs by picking up your

phones at a store.
— If telephones have been left by 

previous residents, you can save 
money by using them instead of or
dering other phones. Or bring the 
phones y ou used at your old residence 
and plug (hem in at your new place.

— Get all the service you want at the 
same time since you pay for each 
susequent order. When you place an 
order, make sure you’ve considered

all the different features you want 
with your service.

— Charges for connections and 
moves are now based on whether a 
visit to the customer's location is 
required. You can save this cost by 
plugging in your own phones (if you 
have modual jacks), installing or 
adding modular jacks and even doing 
your own pre-wiring.

can be compared with the latent print.
DeLaRue acquired the basic technology 

from Rockwell and then developed Printrak. It 
has sold the system to police departments in 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Miami, San Jose and 
Houston, to Sao Paulo and Bahia in Brazil and 
to the Swiss national police.

Snyder said a Printrak system to cope with 
the files In a city with a  metropolitan area 
population of about 754,000 will cost about $1.3 
million. Its economic operation depends on 
using the computer to make very rapidly the 
standard  fingerprint m easurem ents and 
minutiae,

The Minneapolis-St. Paul police force has 
three million sets of fingerprints in its files and 
even after reducing these by a classification 
index the job of finding a match to a latent 
print by ordinary search is impossible. The 
only time such a match is found is when a 
detective has a hunch about the possible 
identity of a suspect within a small group and 
he proves to be right.

The Twin Cities police found the Printrak 
equipment cut the time needed to look for a 
match for a latent print by at least two thirds 
and increased the probability of finding a 
match by some 30 percent.

Snyder said it took Rockwell about 10 years 
to develop its automatic print readers and De 
LaRue Printrak spent several more years 
developing the hardware and software to 
expand the system's capability to make 
"cold" searches for matches for latent prints.

The system also is used to enter And store 
information from ordinary 10-print cards 
taken from persons who are arrested or 
fingerprinted for other reasons, but Its great 
advance la In encoding, classifying and storing 
computer information about latent prints.

Fingerprint images, of course, are not 
stored in the computer. They remain on 
photocards and are scanned at high speed. 
Only the coded measurements and minutiae 
are put in the computer.
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Changes Needed

N O  PARKING

Traffic filling (lie roadway on llltli Street near its 
Park Avenue intersection Illustrates the problems 
which occur when motorists park cars on the 
street. The county is slated to install “ no parking"

signs on n th  from Sanford Avenue to U.S. High
way 17-!»2 sometime in February at Sanford’s 
request.

WASHINGTON (DPI) -  Sen. David 
Pryor of Arkansas husbands his words 
with great tare, which, just by itself, 
makes them worthy of consideration.

As last year’s "lame duck" session 
finally staggered toward a close, he 
chose to unburden himself, putting'into 
words a feeling that must have been 
shared by most — if not all — of his 
colleagues.

In effect, the first-term Arkansas 
Democrat said the way the Senate 
operates is an ungodly mess and the 
"lame duck” session made the situation 
even worse.

"Mr. President, shame, disgust and 
ridicule have been visited upon this 
body," Pryor declared.

“ Am ericans are  bewildered and 
sickened by the way we have made a 
mockery of a once-revered institution." 
he said. "We have no reason for pride as 
we slink out of this city.*’

He blamed neither the Senate leaders 
nor the Senate’s members but the 
Senate’s "method of dome business.”

“In an age of high technology and 
instant change, the Senate continues to 
employ obsolete and clumsy 
procedures,” Pryor charged. "Instead of 
lifting off like the space shuttle Colum
bia, it pokes along at the pace of a one- 
horse shay."

Pryor did not limit himself to com
plaint luil made specific recom 
mendations that would enable the Senate 

''to operate and escape what seems to be a 
perpetual stalemate.

For a starter. Pryor recommended

stricter enforcement of “germaness," 
permitting only amendments relevant to 
the bill under consideration. As matters 
stand now, there is a no-holdsbarred rule, 
which allows any and all proposals to 
come before the Senate.

Pryor also called for an absolute end to 
the “gentleman’s agreement" under 
which one senator can put a "hold" on a 
bill or a nomination and prevent it from 
aiming up for consideration.

COMMENTARY

A third recommendation calls for a 
“total reform of the filibuster rules."

Any one of these changes recom
mended by Pryor — excluding several 
others he made — could bring some order 
lo the Senate.

Hut change — any change — is painful 
for Ihe Senate and far from easy to put 
into effect.

The House, on the other hand, has 
already Instituted a partial limitation on 
non-germane amendments. But unless 
the Senate does the same, it will have 
little impact.

To show jusl how slowly change comes 
to the Senate, lake the example of efforts 
to televise proceedings — an idea pushed 
by both party leaders and backed by a 
majority of the members.

Hut Sen. Husscll ljtmg of lxmisiana

docs not like the idea. Long made it 
abundantly clear that efforts to bypass 
his opposition would mean trouble for the 
Senate — in the form of dreaded delay.

Take another example. The two party 
leaders appointed a panel on Jan. 3 lo 
study ways to change the rules. The 
bipartisan group has not yet met.

A serious "germaness” rule would run 
into heavy opposition from senators who 
fear their pet projects may never get a 
vote — except as a rider to a bill destined 
for the White House.

Elimination of the "hold" provision — 
especially on nominations — would run 
counter to the gentlemens’ club at
mosphere, a state of mind considered 
very conducive to getting anything done 
in the Senate. It did, however, get badly 
frayed during the "lame duck" session.

And any tinkering with the filibuster 
rule — as the last 20 years has shown — 
comes only at the expense of a bloodbath 
on the Senate floor.

But Pryor senses that the time for 
reform may now be at hand, noting, "! 
have seldom seen our members as 
sickened by the process that held us as Its 
prisoners.

“The system has crumbled and fallen 
on lop of us," Pryor said. “As we crawl 
out of the rubble, wc must begin the 
painful progress of rebuilding — if the 
Congress and the country are to sur
vive.”

Senate
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The Poison Lady' Evening Herald,Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Jan, i t ,  )H3—7A.

Widow's Investment A  Toxic Nightmare
NASHUA, N.H. i NEAl — Wien Mary Charpentier bought 12 

acres of land on the edge of this community in 19fi5, she did so 
for investment purposes. She had just turned 65, her husband 
had passed on, and she thought the suburban property might 
provide for her future.

Now, 17 years later, she says she was wrong.
The only thing the property has provided is grief.
And therein lies a complicated and altogether unfortunate 

story. Mrs. l ’harpenlier tells it eagerly, almost in desperation. 
She is 82 now, and her step is slowing: she says she wants to 
make sure that everyone knows the details of the matter while 
she Is still able to describe them.

The details, she goes on, began a few years after she pur
chased the land. .She says she was looking for ways to use it fnr 
profit when one of her relatives had an idea, liie  relative, a 
son-in-law named William Sylvester, suggested the property 
be used as a commercial garbage dump.

Mrs. Charpenticr didn’t leap at the idea. She says she had 
reservations about disturbing the land. Hut the son-in-law was 
having financial difficulties at the time, and his daughter was 
ailing, thus Mrs. Charpenticr lent him the land so that he could 
start up the business.

The woman says the relative promised to do the job right. 
The property was in a developing area, and Mrs. Charpenticr 
did not want complaints from the multiplying neighbors. The 
son-in-law said he would keep everything in order, and take 
care of the land as if it were his own.

Apparently, however, he didn't. A few years ago state and 
federal investigators discovered that the land was being used 
for what they said was the dumping of illegal wastes. In other 
words, harmful wastes. The officials said Mrs. Charpcnticr’s 
12 acres had become a toxic dump.

Well, not just a toxic dump. The officials said the property 
had become one of the deadliest parcels of land in the nation. 
They said the soil had been saturated with hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of noxious chemicals, industrial acids, 
and waste tainted by radioactivity.

Naturally, the community was stunned. And charges and 
countercharges began to fly. Environmentalists warned that 
leaching of chemicals from the land might ruin Nashua's 
ground water. Politicians vowed to clean up every drop of the 
pollution. And William Sylvester, the son-in-law, was hauled 
into court.

But the worst of the controversy fell on Mrs. Charpentier. 
Because she was not only the owner of the land, she wns a bit of 
a local personality. She was active in a variety of Nashua 
activities, including politics; she was elected to the state 
House of Representatives in 1980.

The woman says she tried to deny any involvement with the 
illegal activities at the dump. She said she would "never in 
God’s world doanvthing that was wrong."

And a lot of people believed her. Friends said Mrs. CTiar- 
penlier was too much a lady to be dishonest. Neighbors added 
that she was too public spirited to put her reputation in 
jeopardy. Even Sylvester admitted in public that his mother- 
in-law "didn't know what in hell was going on."

But the authorities thought otherwise. They said the woman 
was a profiteer in the matter. They suggested she may even 
have purchased the land for chemical dumping. One official

said Mrs. Charpentier had endangered the well-being of 
everyone in Nashua, apd called her the "Poison l«idy.”

And that was the dark view that eventually stuck. Mary 
Charpentier says the government's actions have ruined her 
life. Earlier this year, the government claimed the land by the 
right of eminent domain; then last summer, Mrs. Charpenticr 
lost a bid to be re-elected to the state house.

Worse, she has been hit with a staggering fine. A local jury 
has decided that the principal parties connected with the toxic 
dump must pay the various governments $14 million in en
vironmental damages. A little over $1 million of that has been 
assessed against Mrs. Charpenticr.

The woman has no chance of paying, of course. The 
government attached a small trust fund from which she used 
to draw, ami now she lives mainly on Social Security. She says 
she also lives on hope. She hopes people will yet understand 
that she is not a Poison Lady, she is innocent.

That’s why she tells her story with such desperation. She is 
bright and still active, hut her health has been affected by the 
claims against her. “ I just w ant people to know the truth," she 
says, standing outside the security fence at her property. "I 
don't want to die this way."

AIDS Linked To Haitian Religious Practices
BOSTON lUPli — A mysterious and 

deadly immune system  deficiency 
plaguing gays, drug addicts and 
hemophiliacs may be linked to voodoo in 
Haiti and brought to the United States by 
vacationing homosexuals, a study said 
today.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome, AIDS, does not seem lo be en
demic to this country and the large 
number of cases also among Haitian 
refugees indicates a need to look to Haiti

for clues on where the disease came irom 
and how it is transmitted, said Dr Jef
frey Vieira of Brooklyn Hospital.

Anthropologists should study various 
factors in Haiti, including diet, drug use, 
the toxic environment and sexual and 
religious practices, which Include blood 
transmission believed to be one way the 
disease is passed on, he said.

Vieira headed a study published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine today 
that found 10 Haitians treated in

Brooklyn for AIDS reported no history of 
homosexuality, drug abuse or blood 
transfusions, the means by which the 
disease is now believed to be tran
smitted.

Six of those studied died of com
plications from the infections, treatment 
or surgery relating lo tne disease that 
causes the immune system lo break 
down, leaving the victim prey to a host of 
scavenger diseases.

M ary Charpentier claim s she was not aw are of 
activities that, according to officials, turned a plot 
of her land in New Hampshire into one of the 
deadliest parcels of grpunil in the country. The 
tract was supposed to provide for her in her old 
age. Hut it has been untiling hut a source of yfrief 
and shame. Her neighbors shun her and she has 
been reduced In living on Social Security a fter the 
government slapped her with a $1 finer
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Federal Budget Cuts Have 
Crippled Food Programs
In The South; Unions Say

WASHINGTON <UPl) -  Two public em
ployee unions have charged that cuts in 
federal aid to state and local governments 
have crippled school lunch programs and 
other nutrition programs in most Southern 
states.

The American Federation of Slate, County 
and Municipal Employees Union and the AFIr- 
CIO's Public Employees Department Union 
charged in a 135-page study that the cuts by 
the Reagan administration have left stale and 
local governments in the region "near the 
brink of disaster."

The study said more cuts would push the 
governments "over the edge."

The unions claimed that over a three-year 
period from fiscal 1982-84 federal assistance to 
slate and local governments nationwide will 
be slashed by $57 billion 

"Tills bus led to a significant and substantial 
decline in public services," said Gerald W. 
McEnlce, president of the AFSCME. "Every 
community in the country has been affected in 
a very damaging way by reductions in federal 
aid."

John F. Ixiyden, executive directnr of the 
AFDCIO group, said the heaviest cuts have 
fallen on the areas of the country that need 
help the most.

"Nutrition programs were cut most severely 
in the South," he said.

"In a predominately rural region which 
needs to give better training and opportunities 
lo its large poor population, these cuts are 
particularly cruel and untimely," said the 
report.

A four-state region composed of Alabama,

Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee placed 
first in the nation in cuts to elementary and 
secondary education, vocational eduction, 
school lunch programs, food donations, health 
resources and other health programs, the 
study said

A second region including Florida, Georgia, 
(he Carolinas and Virginia recorded a loss In 
federal assistance of more than 1230 per 
capita, the report said. That ranked it seventh 
out of nine regions in cuts.

However, those states "suffered above 
national average per capita cuts in fourteen 
programs," said the report.

Education and nutrition program s, 
Appalachian Regional Development 
Assistance Programs and Community Ser
vices Administration Programs were all cut 
severely, the report said.

Stute-hy-stale highlights showed:
— Alabama ranked 35th In overall cuts, hut 

third in cuts to child nutrition and fourth in 
cuts to Appalachian Regional Programs. It 
also lost more than $281 million in employment 
and training funds.

— Mississippi ranked 20th overall, hut was 
first in cuts to child nutrition,, second in 
Women, Infant and Children program cuts and 
third in per capita cuts In elementary and 
secondary education and rehabilitation ser
vices.

— Florida ranked next to last among alt 
stales in the size of per capita federal aid cuts 
However, the Sunshine Stale ranked in the top 
half in cuts to bilingual education, child nutri
tion, health services, Airport T rust Fund and 
Urban Mass Transit.

James P. Costello, D.D.S.
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Amish Thrive But Old Ways Threatened
PARADISE, Pa. (1)PI) — The Amish reject the traditional 

American Dream and cling to a simple life despite the in
creasing threat of worldliness around them.

living by the Bible and close to the land, the estimated 85,000 
Old Order Amish in the United States still travel by horse and 
buggy and have no electricity in their homes. Far from 
dwindling, the so-called Plain People have doubled in number 
in the past 20 years because of their high birth rate.

All this has, of course, brought tourists in brightly colored 
garb flocking to the “ Pennsylvania Dutch country" of Lan
caster County to gawk at the Amish, who dress in dark clothes 
similar to those worn by their ancestors — Swiss and German 
Anabaptists who came to Pennsylvania in the 17th Century to 
escape religious persecution.

The reason the Old Order Amish, the most orthodox of the 
Christian Mcnnonile sects, have dropped out on the modem 
world is their religious belief that salvation lies in detachment 
from things of this world.

Detachment, members admit, is becoming increasingly dif
ficult because the high price and scarcity of local farmland 
means more of them must go outside their community for jobs 
in shops and factories. That threatens the close-knit family 
relationships the Amish consider crucial to their way of life, 
also threatened by increasing contact with the tourist hordes.

Some Amish youngsters — who are educated in one-room 
schools but slop after the eighth grade — are known to ex
periment with the ways of the world before they are baptized 
as young adults, get married and settle down in the church.

Some reject baptism, a serious step which means they must 
give up forever the security of the Amish community.

Members who sow wild oats are likely to reap a bitter har
vest, which often includes expulsion from the church and 
shunning by the faithful.

John Fisher, an Amishman of 70, has suffered the heart
break of seeing two of his children reject his faith.

"It did add some years to me," said Ffther, who believes in 
the practice of shunning.

"The Bible tells us to shun the heretic," he said.
When one of his sons, staunch in the faith, took over his farm, 

Fisher went to work as a carriage maker. No Social Security 
for him — the Amish pay taxes but refuse all forms of 
government assistance.

Some of the black and gray buggies Fisher builds require 200 
man hours of work and sell for as high as $2,700. They often are 
pulled by sleek trotters that cost even more.

Sgt. Joseph Monvillc of the Pennsylvania Highway Patrol 
has for years watched Amish youngsters struggle against the 
world.

“They go through a phase in their teens where thev want to 
taste the gay life," said Monvillc, explaining that to tne Amish 
the "gay life” encompasses all worldly activities prohibited by 
the church.

Monvillc, a Roman Catholic, said Amish boys often secretly 
own cars which they hide in cornfields or purk at service 
stations with the permission of sympathetic owners.

"The Amish kids have their hoedowns," Monvillc said. 
"They'll have their music and plenty of beer there. There's 
also some private beer parties out in the woods."

Monvllle said Amish youngsters sometimes race their cars 
on back roads and frequently there are accidents und arrests 
for drunk and reckless driving.

"The wheels give them a chance to sec it all," Monville said. 
"They’ve only got a couple of years before they know they 
have to settle down. The pressure comes at the point where 
they are about to join the church.

"Some of them have had a car, seen the life, seen some 
television, seen some X-rated movies, picked up some girls. 
Now comes D-Day — time to get married, Join the church, get 
port of Dad's farm. It's the day to say 'I'm AmLsh and I'm 
going to stay Amish.’"

Monville said he knows many who decided not to join the 
church and were "ostracized "

Aaron Zook, an artist who produces three-dimensional works 
with skills both as painter and woodcarver, said he was ex
pelled from the church for his refusal to vote in favor of 
shunning an errant member.

His twin brother, also an artist, left the church, too.
"My daddy never condemned us when we left," Zook 

recalled, his voice breaking with emotion, “ but it did hurt 
Mother and Dad."

Zook remembers his boyhood as a happy time when he and 
his brother enjoyed the love of a close-knit family and the 
support of Amish neighbors.

"We learned to paint by asing the feathers from a rooster's 
tall," he said. "We made all our own toys."

In his blacksmith shop, Amishman Aaron F. Fisher, 
pounding a red-hot horseshoe with a mallet as if to emphasize 
his words, said, "This country is in trouble, economically and 
morally."

Fisher, bearded like all adult Amlshmcn, explained that the

To Begin Feb. 1

Safe Boating 
Course Set

A Safe Boating Course will be presented by the Seminole 
Power Squadron beginning on Tuesday, Feb.

The 10-week course will provide a basic knowledge of safe 
boating practices and procedures. It Is designed to help 
boaters enjoy their outings and return home safely.

Hie Seminole Power Squadron encourages families to take 
the course together. Anyone 12 years of age or older Is eligible 
to enroll.

The instruction Is free; however, there is a nominal charge 
of $6 for each set of instructional material.

The Spring 1983 course will be held on Tuesday nights from 7 
to 9:30 at the Seminole County Agriculture Center, 3.9 miles 
north of State Road 434 on U.S. Highway 17-92.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 

Quilt Guild meeting, 7:30 p.m., Patchwork Cottage, 
222 E. First St., Sanford.

Seminole Rebekah Lodge 41, 8 p.m,, Odd Fellows 
Hall, 107 W Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Greater Seminole Toastmlatreu dub, 7:30 p.m., 
Greater Seminole Chamber of Commerce, MalUand 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs.

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Lake Mary High 
School.

FRIDAY, JANUARY »
West Volusia Stamp Club, 2 p.m., Jane Murray Hall, 

United Congregational Church, W. University Avenue, 
Orange City.

Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee,
7:30 p.m., Seminole County Agri-Center, 4300 S. 
Orlando Drive, Sanford.

Amish, like other Americans who live close to the soil, are hurt 
by high Interest rates and low prices for farm products.

The Amish almost never vote.
" I ’ve never voted In my life," said 58-year-old Henry Esh 

"Our way of looking at it is that it’s best to leave things like 
that up to a higher hand.”

Esh raised 11 children on his farm before turning it over to 
one of his sons. Now he makes and repairs chairs.

“ Business is slow this year," said Esh.
Amish young men will register for the draft but if called to 

serve in the military they claim exemption as conscientious 
objectors.

The Amish may read a local newspaper but, without elec
tricity, do not have television.

"There's a lot of corrupt news in the papers," said Eli Stol. 
30, an Amish father of five and cabinetmaker.

A typical family outing for the Stol family is to hitch up the 
buggy and visit neighbors.

"Twenty-five miles is about as far as you want to go," Stol 
said.

Although his church does not recruit members, Stol said he 
believes members of other denominations "have the same 
chance for salvation as I do."

Pat liurnley, who with her husband Bob operates a Ihriving 
tourist attraction called Kitchen Kettle Village, lias employed 
many Amish girls and women as waitresses and to prepare 
delicious Pennsylvania Dutch food.

Mrs. Burnley, a Presbyterian, is high in praise for the Amish 
as loyal and dedicated employees. She attended classes with 
Amish children in the days before the church set up its own 
one-room schools und says, "They’ve got a lot going (or them 
in their education system."

It is a system that emphasizes the Three It's and employs the 
the old Dick and Jane series of readers.

The Rev. l i s te r  Groves, minister of the United Methodist 
Church in the hamlet of Bird in Hand, said the Amish are 
exceptionally good neighbors.

Amish volunteer firemen in Bird in Hand wilt ride hut not 
drive fire engines. When a barn hums down, Amish volunteers 
replace it in a matter of days.

"Die Amish help their non-Amish neighbors as well as each 
other," Groves said.

Groves admires the Amish for their integrity and sympa
thizes with them (or having to put up with the invasion of 
tourists.

difficulty filling their pews.

The Plain People are plainly out of step.
During the w orst unemployment since the Great Depression, 

the Amish are hard at work.
In a time of battles over welfare, they do not want — or need 

— government assistance. They take care of their own, 
housing the aged and handicapped at home.

At a time when American products often cannot compete 
with foreign imports, Amish craftsmanship still Ls held in high 
esteem

In an industrialized society which rewards individualism 
and competitiveness, they seek humility, obedience and social 
conformity. Their schools attempt to insulate children from 
materialism and consumerism.

Some futurologists even suggest the AmLsh could be a model 
for people who have not learned how to avoid the pitfalls of an 
increasingly industrialized society.

Centuries of intermarriage among the Amish, however, 
have provided a dark side to their story. They have become so 
inbred they share afflictions that arc rare outside their 
communities exotic blood diseases and congenital sixfinger 
dwarfism, for example.

Abner S. fapp, 30, a highly successful restorer of carriages 
for collectors and museums, has fond memories of playing 
softball before he settled down to join the church and marry 
Becky, his Amish sweetheart.

Somewhat sheepishly he admits to a passing interest in 
baseball’s Philadelphia Phillies, whose home games are 53 
miles and a world away from his carriage shop in the hamlet of 
Intercourse.

1 .app, silting at a desk cluttered with papers, a stack of his

"It's annoying tothem," Groves said. "Some of them just up 
and leave the state. There was a case recently where some 
Amish w ere having a church service in a home. Their buggies 
were parked outside. Some tourists pulled up in cars and went 
up on the porch and peered through the windows at them and 
took pictures.

"That is extremely upsetting to the Amish," said Groves. 
"They believe photographs are a graven image."

Groves has seen Amish youngsters park in his church's 
parking lot, change their plain clothes for more modern dress

Mrs. l.uettaZook of the Mennonite Information Ministry has 
a deep respect for her Amish neighbors.

On a drive through the lush, rolling countryside Mrs. Zook 
commented, "You don’t see their women out because this is 
Monday — wash day. But they drive the buggies. They work 
hard. They visit each other They carry their sewing along 
with them."

She pointed to outside phone booths which resembled out
houses.

business cards and a calculator, said his business is booming. 
When he travels on business, he said, he goes by has or train 
because Amish do not travel by plane.

For recreation, Ijp p  fishes and hunts deer.

and venture out into “the world."
But the Methodist minister does not doubt that the Amish 

who have no churches and hold services in their homes -  are 
growing in numbers while larger denominations are having

"Amish don't have phones in their houses," she explained. 
"They believe il disrupts home life. They feel that if they had 
them the women might waste time. Time is a God-given 
commodity. They don't waste it."

If you’ll have 
ceiling insulation  
put up, we’ll put up

part of the cost.

Our Wfctt-Wjse™ incentive will pay up
to $300 to help qualifying customers haw proper 
ceiling insulation installed by a contractor. This could 
reduce your air conditioning costs considerably.

If an FPL Home Energy Audit indicates that adding 
insulation is beneficial, you’ll receive a Watt-Saver™ 
certificate.The certificate is redeemable with any par
ticipating insulation contractor. FPL will verify that 
the installation meets our specifications.
Will everyone benefit from Ubtt-Wise incentives?
Yes.

These incentives are less costly than the oil necessary 
to generate the electricity wasted by inefficient homes. 
Every 600 kilowatt-hours of electricity not used is a 
barrel of oil no one has to pay for. This also helps us 
postpone the building of expensive power plants. The 
less oil we use, and the less new building we have to 
do, the more we can help hold the line on everyone’s 
electric bill.

Fbr more information, or to arrange for a Home 
Energ>» Audit, send us the coupon or call the Watt-Wise 
Line at 1-800-432-6563.

The Watt-Wise Products Program. Another way 
weYe working hard at being the kind of power 
company you want.
I” ---------------4_ —  --------------------------------- —  —  — --------------- ----

111 like more information on the following 
Watt-Wise incentives:
□  Ceiling Insulation. □  Water Heating.
□  Solar-Reflective Film. □  Cooling and Heating.
□  I would like to haw an FPL Home Energy Audit.
Nam e_____________________________

Address

Zip Daytime Tel.

Mail to: Energy Conservation Department, 
Florida Power & Light,
P.O. Box 529100, Miami, FL 33152

FPLfffivP

/  v
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U.S. Prepares For Indefinite' War On Several Fronts
WASHINGTON til 1*1. — The Pentagon, nm- 

cemedabout its ability to c a m  out a sustained war. 
has mapped far-reaching plans to pmvulf V S 
forces with manpower and equipment t..fn:l i t.,r an 
• indefinite period" on several fronts 

It has directed the buildup of stoekpih^ t upjH g-i 
combat operations b\ U.S, forces in r.umpt s uth 
Korea and the Persian Gulf for fin daj near . 
triple the 21 da>s of war reserve- now on hand 

In contrast, the Soviet-led Warsaw P.ut i> and In 
t S intelligence sources to have stor kpiled enuueli 
equipment in Kastcrn Kurupc t, fighl at i. 
days

The underlying assumption for tfu loiildup. 
outlined in a secret Pentagon diKunu-nl. i- t S 
forces must be prepared for wat at am tin - 

The 136-pagc document sets a priority n hieli 
peacetime readiness to meet every eiintuineio ■. 
and makes it clear the gnnls estalilislied h>r eiu.it 
branch of the armed forces may nut lie met \ ei tin- 
next five-year pl&niimg period because, i a lack of 
money and industrial capacity 

Idled d ista l 1984-1088 Itefensi lliiiilan.e tfu 
document sets forth policy, stralecy. pendine .md 
planning priorities for that five-war period and 
reflects the thinking of the Pentagon .-tint ..tin ml - t 
the National Security Council within th« White 
House

A coverimi meinoranduni dated Man h l'W.' 
sinned by Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberuer 
accompanies the document ft was made available 
to United Press International by omrees famihat 
with defense issues.

Department of Defense is currently fai short of 
the sustaining capability in either manpower i 
material to support, without unaeeeptable nsk. Hi. 
polit y. strategy and force planning guidun. . fm . 
NATO centered global conflict, a Korean eonflot

ami aiiH D m  Hapnl Deployment Joint lask  Puree 
oiub.'U operation," the document said 

I ne liaptd Deploy tneiit Puree t an call on at least 
' 'ini persunnel from all branches of the service and 

' afiotis from aircraft carriers to land-based 
nditers t' meet a crisis in the Persian Gull The 
Pentagon refers to the HDP as the ItDJTP 

Mthoui'f Weinberger often has said publicly be 
1 'insider' leadiness tor war the No I priority over 
lb. pin chase of new weapons, the document 
provides a clearer picture of the Pentagon's muds 
fia irtueumt a peai ctum; posture poised for the 

'iliac,ik war
Dtir first priority t> ty improve existing and 

;'i ■ . miiii i a 'or ' tfie dortiiiient said, referring 
t -ti.itegn nut leai forces. PS  troops overseas 
and the Hill-

h Lives second priority to increasing the 
teadim "  "f fort es fm sell m the United Stales and. 
third, to expanding the sire of the armed forces 
Mii'iil 1 ! million men and women now are in 
uniform

Die pone Planiiini! Guidance ’ section of the 
lot miicnt deals chiefly with picpunng fm a con- 
• u tin u i. mil lift ulthniiuh it touches on the need to 
: sun a >uige capability" t" speed up the J1HU 

l | :i ri pr . ram m modemtre the stratcgi. nuclear 
ha i es so they can survive a pr..longed nuclear w ar 

It directs improv ements to the command, control, 
' j 11 an in iicat ion s and mtellii’encc apparatus 
prevent then knockout during an initial nuclear 
..Mat k and -ays those systems 'must have the 
t< qutsite endurance to support a controlled nuclear 
exchange ovei a protracted period.

Die environment of future warfare is likelv to 
differ greatly from any we have known hi the past." 
the doriitnetil said

i 'ol ii ..gainst Soviet tones and nnssiblv

Soviet-supplied forces, will be of higher intensity 
and longer duration, with weapons of much greater 
accuracy and possibly higher rates of fire and 
mobility

It will feature intensive electronic warfare and 
possible chemical, biological and nuclear weapons 
Most Simula n o th . our principal adversary will 
have acquired, a decade hence, the capabilities to 
keepoiir land-based surface and naval forces under 
near const apt surveillance, locale units and 
facilities precisely throughout tile length and 
breadth of the area of operations and engage those 
tents amt facilities in near real-time."

Heal time ts Pentagon language to describe an 
in slant when •something occurs 

li e document makes these other points;
lie Army should maintain the commitment to 

1 1 inf on e its b n  divisions now deployed with NAT* • 
fore's iii I urope with another six divisions, 
tti.iiriuin ■ 'I. division m South Korea, and hold five 
,thet divisions "at an appropriate level of 
icadiness" for deployment with the HDD

llu \avv  should plan fur a fleet of 14 an . raft- 
i arrn-r. liatth ur.'Ups there now are 12 audio 
provide Hire, . artier task forces to support a 
lauding in the Persian Gulf

iht Mi Kon e should Is- able to provide P. 
a mgs ..{ la. tu al fighters as part of the PDF 

Special operations furies, a euphemism for 
, mrriih.s, . ..mmatulos and other Itohind-lhe-liues 
fnditei s. must lie revitalized 'to project F S (rowei 
where the u>e of eon vent tonal forces would he 
premature, inappropriate or infeasible."

llu document directs such forces be "sued, 
urn till ed and specially trained and equipped to be 
able to exploit Sov iet and surrogate vulnerabilities 
it. I uri'pi . Northeast Asia. Southwest Asia and 
F.tin America

\
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\  q t ia i  t c r  ol a l l  \ m c i  ie .in  a c t  iv c -d u t v  m ll i l . i i  v p c i  s o m ic l  is s i . i i i o i ie i l  m t ls i t lc  
(lie  I  S . It  is  p r im a r i l y  t h e s e  s e r v i e e  m e n  a m i w o m e n  o n  w h o m  w il l  t a l l  th e  
b u r d e n  o l r e p e l l i n g  a h o s t i le  a t t a c k  a n y w h e r e  in  th e  w o r ld  ( o n e e i t ie d  a lm u t  
( lo  i r  c a p a b i l i t y  In  d o  so. th e  P e n t a g o n  h a s  f o rm in ia t e d  a p la n  h o  t .S  In r e e s  
to f i g h l  l o r  a i l  " i n i le l in ite  p e r i o d ”  on  s e v e r a l  I r o n t s ,

IN THE 
SERVICE

ABC. A M E R IC A 'S  LARG EST W IN E AND  SPIRITS DEALER H A S  TH E LO W ER  E V E R Y D A Y  PRICE . . .  SAV E U P  T O  4 0 %  . . .  A S  M UCH AS $3 A  B O TT LE

S E A G R A M ’S  

7  B L E N D

9 9

G IL B E Y ’S

V O D K A

1*1111-11* It. HOHNK
Pyf P h ilip  tthQdtt Horni* son til 

Mr And Mrs W illiam  R ussell 
Horne pi S56 Oiik Court Winter 
Springs, recently returned hnme 
ort 12 d.iys Iravt* from  Pams 
island h C after ^ompletmo II 
weeks of recruit training

Dunnq training. Horne* received 
♦orm.il instruction in first aid, 
physical Illness, m arksmanship, 
dose combat techniques. Marine 
Corps history, customs and 
courtesy d r i l l  and nuclear 
to to i (Hi 11 a l a nd t ti t* m i c a l w a r f a r e 

t ciHowinq tus leave he will 
report to MAT SO W Naval Air 
Station Memphis Tend tor 
formal instruction ip the aviation 
baste electrical and electronics 
course

Horne -s a IVS2 graduate of 
Ovedo H«gh School

D O N A L D  F .H V IU )
Tech Sgt Donald F Byrd 

sfepson oi Robert v Hell of «33
Wedge wood Drive N . W inter 
Spring has bem decorated with 
the u 5 A ir force Comtnendaf *on 
Medal at in u r liK  A ir  Base 
Turkey

The Air f orce Commendation 
Medal i% awarded to those m 
dividuals who demonstrate out 
standing achievement or 
mentortous servee In the per 
formatter of fheir duties on behalf 
of the Air f orce 

Byrd is a fuels technician v^ifh 
the IVth Supply Squadron

DOUGLAS F. FOSSA BOON
OouqlAV Prank Coudlioon, von 

ol Mrs Eleanor Covsabooo o* 
Golumrotl hav m l,v ied in the 
United State. M arine  Corps 
Cossaboon departed today tor II 
weeks ot recruil lra ,m np at the 
M arine Corps P ecrud  Depot. 
Parris IWand. S C Upon com 
p le tion ol rec ru it tra in in g . 
Cossaboon w ill be home lor a 10 
day leave before qomu on tor 
further trchmcal tra,n,nq in a 
lormat Marine Corps school 

Cossaboon enlisted to r tour 
years with a guaranteed asvqn 
ment n the Marine Corps combat 
program

W IL L IA M  It. H A U S E R  .lit.
Stall Sgt William R Mauser Jr 

son ol Wllham R and Ann.e M 
Hauser ol 403 Cherokee Lane, 
Sanlord. has arrived lo r duty at 
Fort R,ley. Kan

Mauser, a microwave systems 
repairer with the l? ls l Signal 
Battalion, was previously assigned 
in Karlsruhe, West Germany 

Me iS a 1931 qraduate ot 
Seminole High School

M IC H A E L  K. B L Y T H E
Marine Ptc Michael K Blythe, 

son ol Mack and Mas.i Blythe ot 
151 Pme Tree Road, LaXc Mary, 
has reported tor duty wnth Ird  
Marine Aircrai! Wing, Marine 
Cor os Air Facility Camp Pen 
dtelon, Calil

TONY R. TURNER
Tony Ray Turner, son of M r and 

Mrs Carlton Ray Turner ot 106 Sir 
Lawrence Drive. Sanlord has 
enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps

Turner will depart January 10 
lor II  weeks of recruil training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
Parris island, S C Upon com 
pletion ol recruit training. Turner 
w ill be home lor a 10 day leave 
before going Dn lo r  fu rth e r 
technical framing m a totm al 
Marine Corps school 

Turner enluted tor tour years 
with a guaranteed assignment in 
m i l i t a r y  po lice  c o r re c t io n s  
specialists

Me s a senior at Seminole M gh 
School
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ICC men at Daytona Beach

Conch B ill Payne'S Raiders put their 
lour game winning streak on the line 
tonight at Daytona Beach against coach 
Ray Ridenour's Scots.

Daytona Beach, 16 5 and 11, has 
stumbled lately, losing close games to 
Valencia and Central Florida Despite the 
losses, the Scots are stilt ranked seventh 
in the state and are always a tough toe lo r 
Seminote, especially in the Daytona 
Beach gym.

The Scots ire  a high scoring outfit 
which can really Shoot the ball, according 
to SCC assistant Terry Woods Two 
DeLand graduates — Fred Hinson and 
John Ramsey are two ol the better 
players.

The Raiders, meanwhile, are on a roll. 
Luis Phelps, a 6 6 freshman, has been a 
consistent inside threat along w ith  Iresh 
man Delvln Everett Rudy Kuiper, a 4 to 
center, (lashed some ol his old form  while 
scoring 16 points Monday. K u iper 
severely inlured his ankle on Dec. IS and 
has been slow to recuperate.

Keith Whitney, Ricky Sutton, David 
Gallagher, Jimmy Payton and Jerry 
Smith have given the Raiders excellent 
guard play during the tour wins Whitney 
tossed in 77 points Monday, Sutton plays a 
steady game and is a good rebounder, 
Gallagher and Payton are superb passers 
and Smith does everything welt. He had 
eight rebounds and sis assists Monday.

Tonight w ill be homecoming tor Smith 
and Payton Smith played lor Mainland's 
super team of a lew years ago while 
Payton was an all conference guard lor 
Spruce Creek's district, conference and 
regional championship learn ol last year.

I  p.m
Boone at Seminole boys

None ot Chris Marlettc's Fighting 
Seminoles has lorgolten the opening 
season overtime loss to the Boone Braves. 
The Tribe also lost to Boone In the Burger 
King Metro Christmas Tournament at 
Valencia

Coach Wayne Rickman brings In a 
im a rl team led by senior shooter Andrew 
Hungerlord and leaper Lenny Grace. 
Mungerlord tore up the Seminotes In 
earlier games and Grace has given them 
problems on the boards Craig Maleer ts a 
good point guard

The 'Noles, nevertheless, are playing 
their best basketball ot the season Calvin 
"K ik l"  Bryant is burning the nets Irom 
the outside while Willie M itche ll and 
W illiam Wynn are controlling the back 
boards Senior Vernon Law and junior 
Bruce Franklin are top assist men while 
Jimmy Gllchrisl has been tough o lt the 
bench Just eligible Sieve Alexander' 
should help against tones Junior varsity 
action begins at 6 15 p m

6:10 p.m.
Oviedo vs. croomi at Seminole

The Crooms Panthers are closing in on 
another unbeaten season Coach John 
McNamara's unsellIsh crew has won 17 
straight this year without a toss Over the 
last ?'> years, the Santord ninth grade 
has won 51 consecutive games.

the Panthers tromped Oviedo earlier 
this year, but the Lions have picked up 
Iwo good players since then and Lake 
Brantley coach Fred L illie  says Crooms 
should he wary

Robert H ill tossed In a career high 79 
points Monday when Crooms whipped 
Bishop Moore He is joined in the starting 
lineup by Alvin Jones. Daryl Williams. 
Mike Wright and Dexter Franklin Melvin 
Brinson Is the top reserve

Soccer
l:Mp.m.

Seminole at Trinity Prep
Coach ’ Howard Hawkins' booters are 

looking lo r their third win ol the season 
today against Trinity Ptep, the nlth- 
ranked 3A team In the stale. Seminole has 
lost nine

Seniors Ricky Nooney and Paul G riff in 
provide the main ollcnslve spark lor the 
Tribe while the best detenders are Robert 
lannone, Stan Bacon and Scott Meek 

I  p.m.
Central Florida at Lake M ary

Coach Larry McCorkle's Rams are the 
hosts tonight In a game which was 
switched Irom Sorrento to Lake mary. 
Despite Its IA status, Florida Central is 
usually a good soccer learn

Lake Mary, 7 6. has Joe Dallon in the 
net again and he turned In •  good per. 
tormance in a narrow 2 I lost to Lake 
Brantley, one of the state’s lop <A teams.

Andre Sanders hat like n  over Ihe of 
tensive burden since big scorer Donald 
Kelly has been slowed by mononucleosis.

W re s tlin g
ip.pt.

Lake Mary at Sprue* Creek
Coach Frank Schwarlt't Rams arc 

coming off a loss lo powerful Bishop 
Moore, but shouldn't have too much 
trouble w ith Spruce Creek,

Lake Mary, 7 7 1, continues lo get 
strong performances from Jack Likens 
(lOP), Robert Rawls (UNL), Bob Olson 
IU I) ,  Ned Kolb|ornscn ( I l f ) .  W illi*  
Green (170) and Ed A d tt (721).

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

V ernon L aw  (le ft)  S em in o le  g u a r d ,  drops in  tw o  [m ints o v er 
M a in la n d 's  D av id  Hinson. T h e  T r ib e  rocked  the  H u es. 7;MX T uesday .

Tribe Trims Bucs
For Five Star Lead

Raines Signs
Sanford's Tim Raines has agreed to 

term s with the Montreal Expos for a one- 
year contract for the same money and 
incentive clauses which he earned last
year.

Raines, who batted .278 and stole 78 
bases while making the starting outfield 
of the National League All-Star team, 
will earn a (280,000 base salary with 
incentive clauses worth up to ( 100,000.

"I don't think I deserved a better 
contract," Raines said Tuesday. "1 don't 
feel like I had a very good year."

Raines admitted a dependency on 
cocaine toward the end of the season last 
year. He was admitted to a drug 
rehabilitation center in Orange County 
California and completed a 30-day 
program.

"After going to the institution, I feel 111 
be a better player," *aid Raines. 'T il 
have better control of m yself."

Raines is currently residing in West 
Palm Beach where he is working out with 
a local high school. He is expected to 
return for the Seminole County Sports 
Hall of F$me induction ceremonies on 
Feb. 2 during halftime of the Seminole 
Community College-Lake City basketball 
game. — SAM COOK

U y SAM COOK 
Herald Sporis Editor

Sanford’s Fighting Seminoles took a 
convincing -slt-|> toward the Five Slai 
Conference championship Tuesday night 
by overwhelming Daytona Bench 
Mainland, 73-48, al Seminole High 
School.

The victory lips the Tribe record to 14-7 
for the year and more importantly 8*1 in 
the Five Star. Mainland fell to 6-4 in 
conference and 0-8 overall. Delj irid. 
behind 10 Chase Brown free throws in the 
last 1:05 of the game, turned hack Spruce 
Creek, 07-452 Tuesday. Del-and Is 8-2 ami 
Spruce Creek is 7-3. The Tribe plays at fi-4 
l.yman Friday.

“I'm impressed," said Mainland coach 
DickToth. "People have been telling me 
‘that Seminole would win the district' and 
after seeing them twice iboth losses I, I 
believe them."
* Despite Toth's declaration, he wasn't a 

believer in the first period. Mainland 
jumped to a 7-2 lead over the sluggish 
Seminoles before Calvin "Kiki" Bryant 
tossed In a 25-foot bomb, point guard 
Vernon "Pokle" taw  hit a 10-fouter, 
Bryant clicked again and Law hit two 
more to pull Sanford within 13-12 at the 
end of the quarter.

"We've got a 7*2 lead and a kid misses 
a wide-open layup," moaned Toth. "It 
wasn't a turning point, but we still should 
have come out of the quarter with a 
bigger lead."

Tlie first eight minutes were messy. 
Both teams committed six turnovers and 
the 'Noles were whistled lor four fouls.

It didn't take long for Sanford to 
assume control, however. Bryant hit his 
flrsi shot 10 seconds into the second 
quarter, Steve Grey stole Ihe hall and 
feed Willie Mitchell for a layup and 
William Wynn dropped in a soft baseline 
jumper fur an 18*13 lead.

The lead grew lo 10 points midway 
through the quarter when ncwly-cligiblc 
Steve Alexander popped off the bench 
anil threw in a  22-footer for a 26-16 bulge.

Mainland didn't get its first field goal 
until 1:44 remained in the half when Will 
Anderson scored on a nice baseline move 
to pull the Bucs within 28-20.

That m argin, however, would be the 
closest Mainland would be the rest of the 
game. Ironically, it was the usually high 
scoring Anderson's only two points of the 
game as foul trouble and a lough baseline 
defense kept the wraps on the 6-2 senior.

“We played excellent defense on 
Anderson." confirmed Tribe coach Chris 
Marletle. "The two limes we’ve played 
them, we’ve been able to take them out of 
their game plan."

Toth was the first to agree.. “ Ander
son’s a baseline player," he said. "San
ford's taken his game away both limes. 
When the Lum berjack (Anderson) 
doesn’t score, there goes our inside 
game."

Bryant tore the Bucs up just before lialf 
with two free throws, a layup on a nice 
feed from 1 aw , and a pretty bank shot 
from five feet with two seconds left for a

P r e p  B a s k e t b a ll

35-22 lead.
The6-1 sharpshooter Ml 14 of his game- 

high 23 points in the firsi 16 minutes. 
Mainland didn’t help itself by missing ihe 
front end of four one plus ones. The Bucs 
lilt just 7 <d 22 field goals for 32 percent 
while the 'Noles converted 16 of 3) for 52 
percent. *

Marletle used his bench liberally 
during the second half as second-learners 
Grey, Alexander, Scott Clayton and 
Jimmy Gilchrist turned in solid per
formances.

"We have good depth al guard," said 
Marlclte. "Grey and Clayton really work 
hard in practice. 1 just told coach 
(Waynei Talbot, ‘We're going lo use 
these guys, I don't care what the score 
is.’"

Grey combined for several steals on 
the press while Gilchrist, a fi-i junior, 
was intimidating underneath, blocking 
four shots. Alexander chipped in eight 
points.

Tlie lead grew to 15 al the end of Ihe 
third period on a Bruce Franklin free 
throw and when Alexander hit two more 
free tosses with 1:18 to play, the Tribe 
hud its first 25-polnl bulge, 71-46.

Seminole dropped 18 consecutive free 
throws In the fourth quarter until 
Alexander missed u technical foul shot. 
For the game, Sanford was a scorching 
27 of 33.

Law followed Bryant in the scoring 
column with 15 points while Mitchell hud 
eight. Mitchell controlled the boards with 
12 rebounds. Bryant added 10 while 
Gilchrist had nine.

David Hinson paced the Bucs with 13 
points while Val Irick added 10, all in the 
final quarter.

In the Junior varsity game. Mainland,
9- 2, converted three free throws in the 
final 21 seconds to hold off Seminole, 55- 
51.

James Rouse and Eugene Nathan, 
joining the JV from the varsity squad, 
had 16 and nine points, respectively. 
Terry Marshall added 10.
MAINLAND 148)

Morris 13-4 5, Burks 4 2-6 10, Anderson
10- 2 2, Bell 0 4-7 4, Hinson 5 3-713, Duhart 
1 0-0 2, Harris 0 2-2 3, Irick 5 0-2 10, 
Flowers 004)0, Scott 00-00, tawis 00-00, 
Totals 17 14-30 48.
SEMINOLE (731

taw  4 7-715, Wynn 2 (Ml 4, Bryant 8 7-7 
23, Mitchell 3 2-2 8, Franklin 0 545 5, 
Clayton 02-5 2, Grey 11-13, Gilchrist 21-2 
5, Alexander 3 2-3 8, Holloman 0 M  0, 
Walker 0 0-0 0, Robinson 0 0-0 0, Totals 23 
27-33 73.
Mainland 13 9 10 17—48
Seminole 12 23 12 28—73

Total fouls -  Mainland 23, Seminole l l . 
Fouled oul Irick. Technical 
Flowers.

See BASKETBALL, page UA

G o o d  N e w s
Howell Boys Snap Long Losing Streak

By BRENT SMARTT 
Herald Sports Writer

Finally it’s over. All the jokes can 
end. I-ako Howell has won n basketball 
game.

An Efrem Brooks layup with 14 
seconds to play complemented by a 
desperation missed'jumpshot by take 
Mary’s Reginald Mcdlock ended a 
thirty-nine game skid over a three- 
season period.

“The key to the gome was our free- 
throw shooting," exclaimed an elated 
Like Howell roach Greg Robinson. 
“ Down the stretch we hit our free 
throws and they missed their op
portunities." Howell hit 16 of 25 while 
the Rams converted 9 of 16.

Falling on hard tim es in the second 
period after grabbing a 17-10 first 
quarter edge, the Hawks trailed at the 
half 27-23 to the young and quick Hams 
of coach Willie Richardson.

After the half. Robinson’s Hawks 
regained composure to rebound lo a 
slight 37-35 lend to head into the final 
stanza. Much of Howell's success was 
in the steady play of junior guards 
Brouks, Skip Gordon, and Ed Norton. 
The Howell guards weren't the only 
guards to shine as tak e  Mary’s 
Mcdlock and Billy Dunn did some 
dutch scoring while junior Darryl 
M erlhie manned the boards for 
Richardson's Rains.

Tlie fourth and final stanza was a 
contest in itself. With the score sec-

Prep Baskeiball

sawing back and forth all period, both 
clubs played a wide-open playground 
style. The Rams. KM, employing a zone 
press, got three straight buckets from 
Mcdlock lo pull within one at 45-44 with 
4:39 left. I-akc Howell, exchanging 
Ram buckets for free-throws, 11 of 12 in 
the last six minutes, regained a 54-53 
lend with 1:30 remaining on a clutch 
Brook’s driving jumper.

From here the Rams worked the 
dock to 42 seconds before calling time 
out.

After the break, the Rains worked the 
ball inside for a nifty Jeff Reynolds turn 
around jumper to retake a 55-54 Ram 
lead at :25. Howell, now 1-15, promptly 
called a time out of its own.

Upon inbounding the ball, tak e  Mary 
shifted into a hustling man-to-man 
press to keep Howell from reaching its 
basket.

After an inbound pass and a return 
pass to Gordon, he spotted a wide-open 
Brooks, who bad slipped through the 
Bam press, under the Hawk bucket. 
After catching andconverting a Gordon 
pass into a 56-55 lead Richardson's 
squad again used a time-out with just 14 
seconds left lo play,

When play returned, Medlock 
received the inbound pass and scurried 
down court lo the lop of the key. lotting

fly with a jumper, off the front of the 
rim, Gordon grabbed the rebound and 
the streak was history.

After the game, Robinson saw no 
problfin with a victory over a squad 
with no seniors. "1 Just wanted the kids 
to win, they ( ta k e  Mary) have a fine 
team."

Topping the balanced Howell scoring 
was Gordon with 13 followed by Norton 
and Brooks with 12 apiece. John 
Hamrick contributed 11 with nine 
rebounds while Fred McNeil had 10 
boards in the team effort. Like Mary’s 
Mcdlock topped all scorers with 17 
followed by Dunn with 15.

In junior varsity action, Crocket 
Bohannon i26| and Jcron Evans il2> 
combined for 38 points in leading Like 
Howell over the JV Rams, 56-48, lo up 
the Hawk’s record lo 6-8.

LAKE MAHY (55)
Counts 3 1-2 7. Merthie 4 0-1 8.

Reynolds 2 0-4) 4, Grayson 2 0-1 4,
Mcdlock 7 3-3 17, Anderson 0 04) 0, Dunn 
5 5-9 15, Totals 23 9-1G 55.
IAKE HOWELL (56|

Brooks 6 0-0 12. Gordon 6 1-4 13, 
Hamrick 2 7-8 11, McNeil 3 0-2 6, Norton 
3 6-912, Wood 0 2-2 2, Totals 20 16-25 56.
take Mary 10 17 8 20 — 55
l-akc Howell 17 6 14 19 -  56

Total fouls -  Like Mary 16, take  
Howell 14, Fouled out' -  Counts, 
Technicals — Brooks

B a d  N e w s
Lady Hawks Will Forfeit 17 Victories

By CHRIS F1STER 
Herald Sports Writer

While Ihe celebrating reached a 
zenith Tuesday night when the Lake 
Howell boys snapped a 39-game losing 
streak by nipping la k e  Mary, it only 
told half the story at the Lake Howell 
school.

There was no celebrating by coach 
Dennis Codrey’s girls’ team after 
standout junior forward Chiquita Miller 
was found to be in violation of a 
residency rule which will cost the Lady 
Hawks 17 victories.

"I received a call from (Lake Howell 
Principal) Dick Evans," said Fred 
Rozelle, executive secretary of the 
Florida High School Activities 
Association. “Evans said ‘he had an 
eligibility problem and was removing 
Ihe girl (Miller) from competition.

"I haven't received a forma) letter on 
it yet, so 1 can't really comment on the 
matter, but It sounds like a residency 
problem." Roiclle added.

Miller, who is averaging 21.7 points 
and 15.3 rebounds, lived with her 
parents last year In Cairo, Ga., ac
cording to Codrey. She Is currently 
living with her aunt in the Lake Howell 
school district.

In order to be eligible for athletic

participation, a student must establish 
a one-year residency in the school 
district. The student is eligible the first 
day after the year, according to 
Rozelle.

Evans said Wednesday a Seminole 
County administrator, "questioned her 
(Miller's) eligibility." Evans refused to 
reveal the administrator.

According to FHSAA bylaws, for 
Miller to be eligible a hardship waiver 
would have to be reviewed by the 
FHSAA directors to determine if she 
qualified. This hardship m ust be 
submitted before the season. Miller 
also played on the ta k e  Howell 
volleyball team this past fall, also a 
violation of the rules.

Codrey, meanwhile, said, he didn't 
know Miller was In violation of the 
rules. The second-year coach said he 
was not familiar with the eligibility 
requirements.

“ The poor kid cried about eight hours 
Monday," said Codrey. "She Just came 
down here to live with her aunt. She left 
a better basketball program up there 
(Georgia). There wasn’t any recruiting 
involved."

Miller was the first substitute on the 
Cairo state championship team  of last 
year as a sophomore. She moved to the

( M ,
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C H IQ U IT A  M IL L E R

Lake Howell d istric t before the 
beginning of the school year.

On Monday, the Lady Hawks played 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze without 
Miller and lost. It was their first set
back after 10 consecutive victories 
which had given them a 17-1 record a 
seventh-place ranking in the 4A Prep 
Poll.

“It was one of the toughest things I 
ever had to do to tell the girls," said 
Codrey. "They were broken-hearted. 
They've worked for everything they've 
accomplished. They’ve been through 
some tough years here.

"But, I guess, that's the rule.”

Seminoles Hold Off Ridge; Brantley Tops Crabs
Mona Benton tossed in a game-high 19 

points and Muxinc Campbell added 12 as 
Seminole High’s Lady Seminoles claimed 
a 55-48 victory over Oak Ridge Tuesday 
night at Oak Ridge.

Oak Ridge got off to a fast start and 
built a 26-23 lead by lialftime but 
Seminole came back lo outscore the lady 
Pioneers, 32-22 in the second half. 
Seminole raised its record to 12-7 overall 
and stands 7-3 in the Five Star Con
ference.

Patricia Campbell and Diedre Hillery 
chipped in wilh nine points apiece for the 
Tribe who takes or Lyman Friday night 
al l.yman.
SEMINOLE (5$)

Benton 19, Hillery 9, M. Campbell 12, P.

Prep Basketball
Campbell 9, Jones 4, Stallworth 2. Totals: 
22 11-21 55.
OAK RIDGE (U)

Cox 4, tavy G, Martin 18, Maggi 2, 
Reese 3, McKenna 2, Postell 4, Coats 9. 
Totals: 22 4-9 48.

In other girls action, Rhonda Vazquez 
poured in 22 points, grabbed seven 
rebounds and handed out (our assists as 
take Brantley slipped past Seabreeze, 
39-34 at Daytona Beach.

Vazquez hit nine field goals and played 
string music from the free throw line 
hitting 4 of 4 shots. Linda Trimble added

12 points and six rebounds while Michell 
Brown added four points and si 
rebounds.

The I.ady Patriots are now 8-11 overa! 
and are still in the running In the Fiv 
Star Conference with a 6-5 conferenc 
mark, tak e  Brantley hosts Mainlan 
Friday night in another importan 
conference matchup.
LAKE BRANTLEY (19)

Vazquez 22, Trimble 12, Brown J 
Pritchett 1. Totals; 17 5-9 39. 
SEABREEZE (34)

Willis 9, Toliver 9, Dewberry 3, Wesle 
10, Sehgal 3. Totals: 11 12-25 34.

Total fouls: Lake Brantley 21 
Seabreeze 12. Fouled out: Nunez, Browr 
Technicals: None.

Bishop Moore Sticks Greyhounds, 44-20
Bishop Moore's powerful Hornets ran 

their consecutive dual meet victory 
streak lo 20 in succession Wednesday 
night, subduing Lyman, 44-20, at Lyman 
High School. Tlie Hornets arc 12-0 this 
year.

“We had four ninth graders in the first 
six weight classes and they're just too 
strong there," said Lyman coach Skip 
Pletzer whose squad continues to be hit 
by injuries. The 'Hounds were without 
Pat Bell GOB), Joey lockwood (129) and

Prep Wrestling
Jay Hunziker (115),

Four Greyhounds turned In victories, 
the most impressive continued lo be 
senior Dirk Smith who pinned John 
Dekelva (189) in 3:18,

Other victories came from Mike Hill 
1223) who pinned Don Brown in 3:30, 
Robert "Tootle" Quesinberry <158) who

l umed in a 7-2 decision over Mike 
McDeed and Mike Wassetman who 
rebounded from a 9-8 deficit in the fourth 
period for a 13-9 victory over Greg 
Gruesnmyer.

The Greyhounds, 3-5-2, host Satellite 
Beach in a varsity only malch Saturday. 
Lyman's Chris Battle 11011 was named 
Red tabster Wrestler of the Month for his 
victory over Paul Cina of fake Howell 
last Friday.

Georgia Free Throws Skin Gators, 83-79
GAINESVILLE (UP1) -  Georgia beat 

Florida where it w asn't supposed to 
Tuesday night — at the foul line.

The Bulldogs sank 19 of 23 charity shots 
to down the Gators 83-79 in the only 
Southeastern Conference action.

The victory pushed Georgia into a five

way tie for second place in the SEC 
standings, one game behind Kentucky, 
which is 5-2 and 133 overall. Georgia, 
also 13-3 overall, is deadlocked with 
Tennessee, Auburn, M ississippi and 
Vanderbilt at 4-3 in SEC play.

"The game was won at the foul line,"

said Georgia coach Hugh Durham. " 
made 19 of 23 but more Important,
kept them off the line. They’ve tx 
averaging between 25 and 30 a game (

they only went there 23 limes and mi 
17. That was a factor."

r  •• -  * *



SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Tip Top Coasts To Win; 

Electric Crushes Feds
Tip Top Supermarket blared to a 34-6 halftime lead 

and coasted to a $6-26 victory over Atlantic Bank In 
Sanford Recreation D epartm ent Junior League 
basketball action at Westside Center.

Tarrance Carr poured in a game-high 26 points, 
Bobby Coefield tossed in 13 and Sammy Edwards 
added 12 for Tip Top while Anthony Harris’ eight points 
led Atlantic Bank.

In other action, Ondreus Redding connected for 16 o f . 
his game-high 28 points in the third quarter as Sanford 
Electric crushed First Federal, 68-18.

Sanford Electric outscored First Federal, 24-2 in the 
third quarter after taking a 24-14 halftime advantage. 
Behind Redding, George Irwin added 16 points, 
Harrison Hampton 12 and “Steady" Eddie Charles 
netted 10 for Sanford Electric.

In Intermediate League action, the Colts put up a 
good fight despite playing with Just four players and 
dropped a 64-55 decision to the Rams.

Darryl Williams led the Rams with 20 points while 
Horace Knight and Richard Roberts added 14 apiece. 
Charles Ruffin poured in 21 points for the Colts, Brian 
Dcbose and Kerry Hunter tossed in 15 apiece.

Good Night For Lyman
Donald Monk scored the only goal of the night as 

Lyman edged Oviedo, 1-0 Tuesday night in high school 
soccer action. The Greyhounds now stand 8-1 for the 
season while Oviedo fell to 4-4.

Lyman dominated most of the game but couldn't 
manage to slip in a goal until Monk did in the second 
half. The Greyhounds took 32 shots on goal and 21 were 
saved by the Lions' goalie. Oviedo look just nine shots 
on goal.
Oviedo
Longwood Lyman

0 0 - 0  
0 t -  I

O o a lt— Monk Shalt on goal — Oviedo*. Lyman 77 Savtt — 
Oviedo 71, Lyman 10. Corner k lck t — Oviedo 1, Lyman 7. 
Records — Oviedo « 4, Lyman S I

In girls soccer action, Lyman went into sudden death 
and came away with a narrow 2-1 victory over Vero 
Beach. Alyson Barnes scored twice in sudden death for 
the l,ady Greyhounds and Dawn Boyeson added one os 
Lyman improved its record jlo 6-1._______________

Goalt — Ranton. Lorenr. Sudden death: Vann. M ille r; 
Boysen A Barnet 7 Shots on goal: Vero Beach 70. Lyman 30

Sox May Choose Jenkins
CHICAGO lUI’I) — About the only player the 

Chicago White Sox are certain not to choose in the 
second go-round of their player compensation selection 
is New York Yankees’ southpaw Rudy May.

The White Sox scheduled a news conference today to 
announce their new pick after the American league 
ruled Tuesday, May, their original pick, was not 
eligible to be drafted because he had a no-trade con
tract.

It was speculated the Sox may take the Chicago 
Cubs’ leading pitcher last year, veteran Ferguson 
Jenkins, who, surprisingly, was not protected by the 
Sox’ crosstown rivals.

Flyers 'Maul' Devils, 5- ?
United Press International

What began as “sound, systematic hockey" by the 
Philadelphia Flyers erupted into a free-for-all midway 
through the second period.

But, in spite of it, the Flyers tied a 5-1 beating on the 
New Jersey Devils Tuesday night in Philadelphia, as 
rookie goalie Bob Frocse extended his winning streak 
to seven straight in the game marred by the ejection of 
five players.

in other games, Detroit clipped Vancouver, 6-2, 
Quebec belted Winnipeg, 6-3, St. Ixiuis and Minnesota 
played to a 4-4 tie and Calgary topped Los Angeles, 8-6.

Kamikaze Press Lifts Rebels
United Press International

Sidney Green simply staled the obvious.
“ Everybody is up for us now that we're the only 

unbeaten team around," the 6-(oot-9 forward said 
Tuesday night, after No. 8 Nevada-1 j»s Vegas rallied 
from a.l7-polnt second-half deficit for a 77-73 victory 
over Cal-Santa Barbara. "We came too far to end It 
here agaiftst Santa Barbara, although they did play 
well."

Nearly well enough to knock off the Runnin' Rebels.
It took a kamikaze full-court press and the accurate 

free-throw shooting of freshman Eldridge Hudson and 
Danny Tarkanlan in the final minutes before Nevada- 
1 a s  Vegas could celebrate its 17lh victory without a 
loss.

At Gainesville, Fla., Vent Fleming scored 20 points, 
including 7 straight midway through the first half, to 
carry Georgia, 13-3.

In other games, Southwestern lauisiana shaded 
Stetson, 71-69, Texas Christian topped Texas A&M. 67- 
50, Boston College dumped Pittsburgh, 6863, Mar
quette beat Duquesne, 7263,

Hayes Benched, Rockets Win
United Press Interaatioaal

la s t  weekend, Elvin Hayes was benched for failing 
to carry out an assignment.

Then, when Rockets’ Coach Del Harris said he would 
not be suiting  Tuesday night's game at Houston 
against New Jersey, Hayes called the coach "petty," 
“ paranoid," and called for his resignation. He was 
fined for his comments.

It was the first time in Hayes’ 15-year career he was 
not in the suiting lineup, but the coach’s move may 
have been beneficial.

In other games, Atlanta topped Phoenix, 96-94, 
Dallas downed Indiana, 134-126, New York routed 
Cleveland, 111-78, Philadelphia ripped Chicago, 116-99, 
Denver beat Kansas City, 119-112, San Antonio out- 
scored UUh, 116-106, Los Angeles defeated Portland. 
125-120, and Milwaukee clipped San Diego, 115-102.

Bear Bryant Hospitalized
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI) -  Alabama’s Bear 

Bryant, who recently retired as the winningest college 
football coach in NCAA history, has been hospitalized 
after suffering chest pains.

Bryant, 69, was admitted to Druid City Hospital 
about 6:15 p.m. CST(7:15 EST) Tuesday, according to 
John Lucas, the assistant hospital administrator.

Hospital spokeswoman Lucy Jordan later said 
Bry ant was resting comfortably and was in no danger.

Evening Herald,Sanford, FI. Wednesday,jlan. H. 1M1-I1A

Miami Dolphins (left to right) Don Strock, Vcrn Den Herder and Bob 
Kuechenberg are the lone remaining members of the last Miami Super Bowl 
team. The veteran trio tries to recapture that old Super Bowl magic Sunday 
against the Washington Itedskins in Pasadena.

Laasko's Nod Lets Jets Know
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  You didn't see this 

on television, because it happened on the field 
during one of those timeouts for a commercial.

The New York Jets had kicked off to the 
Miami Dolphins to sU rt Sunday’s rainsoaked, 
mud-caked contest in the Orange Bowl, and 
after Fulton Walker, their speedy little punt- 
return specialist from Martinsburg, W.Va., 
brought the ball back to Miami's 23, the 
Dolphins’ offensive unit trooped out onto the 
field and went into a huddle.

Eric taakso, the Dolphins' fifth-year pro 
and only player in the NFL of Finnish descent, 
stood up In the huddle so he could look over the 
way the Jets were lining up defensively.

He and the rest of the Dolphins had heard 
some of the Jets' defenders, fellows like Joe 
Klecko, Marty Lyons and Greg Buttle, were 
still nursing injuries, and I^akso was trying to 
see whether they were starting or not. Lyons 
and Buttle were, and Klecko would come in 
shortly afterward.

Then 1 .aakso's eye caught Mark Gastineau, 
the Jets’ uninhibited defensive left end. As 
Miami's offensive right tackle, it would be 
Laakso's primary job to keep Gastineau off 
quarterback David Woodley’s back all day.

Gastineau, who's like one of those big 
friendly St. Bernards, noticed Iiiakso giving 
him the once-ovcr through his facemask only a 
few yards away and nodded at him amiably, 
taakso nodded back. He didn't say a word, but 
he was letting Gastineau know he was ready 
for him.

And he was.
The Jets' highly emotional, inordinately 

strong extrovert did manage to sack Woodley 
twice, but overall the doggedly determined 
Uakso contained him quite well.

And like so many of his fellow Jets in the 
Dolphins' 14-0 triumph, Gastineau did not have 
one of his better days.

Next Sunday, the Washington Redskins 
meet the Dolphins in Super Bowl XVII in 
Pasadenaj, Calif. Many of the Redskins were 
watching the game in Miami Sunday on TV, 
but none of them saw that little exchange 
between I-aakso and Gastineau, because of the 
commercial that came on during the timeout.

The Redskins are hot, maybe hotter than the 
Dolphins. Of course, they've just taken care of 
America’s Team, the Dallas Cowboys, and 
seem capable of beating anyone, with Joe 
Thelsmann throwing the ball and John Riggins 
carrying it.

They should take heed, though, of that silent 
message Eric Laakso was delivering to Mark 
Gastineau. The Dolphins are ready — not only 
for the Redskins, but for anybody. They’re on 
a roll.

Washington has an excellent defense, one of 
the best you’ll see, but it still can't compare 
with Miami’s, which has less give in It than the 
Great China Wall.

The Dolphins' defenders have a right to go 
around beating their chests and to think

PrO'Football
maybe they can stop anyone.

"Are you guys starting to feel you’re in
vincible?" one radio man tried putting words 
in the mouth of Don McNeal, one of the * 
Dolphins' feather-footed aggressive cor- 
nerbacks.

McNeal smiled. He's a relatively little fellow 
who makes the big play but doesn't talk big.

“ I'm the kind of guy who doesn't like to 
brag, but we are getting to feel pretty good 
about ourselves," he said. "We feel we can 
play with anybody."

For the Dolphins, this will make their fourth 
trip to the Super Bowl, their last one nine years 
ago, and only three veterans on this club — 
Bob Kuechenberg, Vem den Herder and Don 
Strock — were in that one.

What I especially like about the Dolphins is 
the way they adjust to any situation. Nothing 
seems to get them unhinged, no matter what, 
and the credit for that has to go to Don Shula 
and his assistant coaches.

Playing In the mud and grime Sunday in the 
Orange Bowl was anything but a day at the 
beach.

Jets' quarterback Richard Todd had his 
worst day ever, seeing five of his passes in
tercepted. Woodley had three of his tosses 
picked off as 'w ell, but they didn’t prove 
anywhere near as damaging to the Dolphins as 
Todd's did to the Jets. Woodley seemed to 
adjust to the treacherous underfooting better.

"I don't want to say you get conservative 
when the conditions are like that; you just get 
careful," said the Dolphins’ scrambler.

Walsh Will Remain
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  BUI Walsh had a 

replacement for himself as coach of the San 
Francisco 49ers all lined up but after a series 
of conversations with club owner Eddie 
DcBartolo he decided to keep the Job — at least 
for another season.

Monday, DcBartolo, in a prepared 
statem ent, announced Walsh would be 
reluming as coach in 1983, saying he didn't 
hold him responsible for the 49ers’ poor 
showing in 1982 after they won the Super Bowl 
the year before.

Knox Calls It Quits
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (UPI) -  Chuck 

Knox, wlm took the Buffalo Hills from disarray 
to playoff contention in five years, has 
abruptly resigned as head coach of the club in 
a dispute over the extension of his contract.

Knox, however, Tuesday night said he may 
have an announcement on his couching future 
as early as today.,

“There are a couple of options and I have to 
make a decision," Knox said upon urrival in 
Buffalo, following a four-hour meeting in 
Detroit with Bills’ owner Ralph C. Wilson Jr., 
during which Knox luinded in his resignation.

...Cleveland leads Lyman
Continued from 16A

In other action Tuesday, coach Tom 
Lawrence's Lyman Greyhounds reeled off 
their third straight victory — a 7069 conquest 
of Apopka — to set up a key battle Friday with 
Seminole.

Alexis Cleveland led the way with a game- 
high 28 points while Rod Hillman, James Pilot 
and Tom Felter all collected 12 apiece. Lyman 
is 96 and 5-4.

Lyman went ahead by eight at halftime and 
increased the margin by three more points the 
second half. Apopka, 5-11 and 26, received 16 
points from Lester Jones.

Seabreeze Clips Lake Brantley
e

In the other Five Star game involving a 
county team, Seabreeze broke on top early 
and rolled to a 84-63 win over Lake Brantley's 
Patriots.

"We played basically without a point 
guard," said Patriot coach Bob Peterson. 
Mike Garriques was limited by injury while 
Mike Evans is ill.

Paul Hoffman tossed in 26 points and 
grabbed nine rebounds for Brantley which 
also got 13 points from Eric Trombo and 
four steals from Mark Shorey.

Seabreeze shot 61 percent In the first half as 
Norman McCoy, Tony Bell and Clifford Reed 
helped forge a 46-28 halftime bulge. McCoy 
finished with 14 points while Bell and Reed had 
11 each.

Lake Brantley cut the lead to 10 points In the 
third quarter but couldn’t  get any closer. “ We 
played good defense in the second half,” said 
Peterson. "We limited them to 10 points in the 
third quarter."

Brantley, 4-14 and 26, plays on its new floor 
for the first time Friday when it hosts 
Mainland.

Lake Mary Frosh Claim Crown
Lake M ao 's freshman Rams successfully 

defended their Seminole County wrestling 
championship Monday night, outdistancing 
the five other county teams in mat action at 
Lyman High School

The Rams rolled up 132 points to 99 for 
runnerup Lyman. Oviedo (76), lake Brantley 
(74), Lake Howell (60) and Seminole (31) 
followed in order.

“We had a pretty good crowd," said Lyman 
coach Skip Pletzer. "It was a good chance for 
the freshmen to have their night in the 
limelight."

Lake Mary, which brought 11 wrestlers to 
the tournament, received first place finishes 
from Matt Broberg (129), Mike Goslee (148) 
and Paul Owen (223).

Seminole's Mike Clark (108) had the Tribe’s 
lone championship.

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS
Itl — Battle (L ) d Harmon (0) 10 I
101 — C lirk  (SI won by deloult over Streetman

Scorecard

Dog Racing
AtSanlerd Orlando 

Tutvday night r t tu l t t  
F in f r a c t— S-M. B: J t.tt  

I  White Oak Lynn 7 70 S TO 4 10 
7 PC'! Golden Boy 7 40 3 40 
I Morning Came 4 70

O (7 1) 31 M ; P (U-77 47.70; T (I- 
7-11 951.44

Second race — >t. C: 31 44
7FireQuasar 7 40 4 40 7 40 
3 Fay Bird 5 40 4 70
7 MK's Cricket 7 40

Q 17-11 77 00; P 13 3) 41 00; T (3- 
1-71 347 00. OD (17) 47.40 

Third race- S - 14. M: 3110 
3 Kilmanjaro 1170 5 70 3 40 
S Misty Moya 4 70 4 40
7 P'0 RiCO 10 00 

O 11 5) SO 40; P (3 S3 41.70; T (3
S3) I.14S40

Fourthrace — 3-14, D: 3I.3S
3 Mister Mac >0 70 4 40 7 40
8 Ugo Dan 4 40 7 40
5 Beatln The Oflds 3 40

0 (3  4) I I  40; P (3 4) SO 40; T 13- 
OS) 711.00

F ilth  race -S -I4 .C : 31.17
4 Reliable Raven 9 4 0 3 70 7 40
SUrgent 4 70 7 40
7 Villainous 7 80

0  IS 4) I t  40; P IIS )  30 40; T II-  
S-7) 91 70

S iith  r a c e - 5-14, C: 31.30 
7 Ranger XLT 9 40 4 00 S 40 
3 Dinky Dog 7 40 S 70

Denver 1)9, Kansas City 113 
Los Ang 175. Portland 170 
Milwaukee IIS. San Diego 107 

Today's Games 
(A ll T im et EST) 

Washington at Boston. 7 30 
p m

Phoeni* at Philadelphia. 7 35 
p m

Chicago at Cleveland. 8 pm  
Seattle at Detroit. 8 05 p m 
Dallas at Kansas City. 8 35 

p m
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, 

to 30 p m

Hockey

Salem St 73. Westlield 47 
Spnnglield 71. Ciumnip.ac 49 
St Joseph's 131. Maine 

Varitime-80 
Stonehill 47. Bentley 41 
Trinity 73. Wesleyan 47 
Utica 54. Cornell 53 
WPI 71. N'CholS 41 

South
Ala Birm ingham 48. Western 

Ky 44
C Carolina 40. F Marion Jl 
Center 54. Maryville 54 
Covenant 74, Sewanee 77 
Emory And Henry 40. Lynch 

burg 39
F'a Southern 71 B'tcayne 44 
Georgia 43. Fla 79

NHL Standings
by United Press International 

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pis

Deals

Philadelphia 37 13 6 70
NY Islanders 75 17 8 SI
Washington 77 14 11 S3
NY Rangers 77 71 6 so
Pittsburgh 17 79 7 31
New Jersey 10 30 11 31

Adams
Boston

Oivition 
37 10 7 71

Montreal 74 13 9 i t
Buffalo 73 14 9 ss
Quebec 33 70 6 37
Hartlord 17 37 S 79

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

7 Tough Fell* 3 40 W L T Ptt
0  (7 3) 34.40; P ()-)) 40 40; T (1- Chicago 30 17 ; 67

3 7) $31 40 Minnesota 75 14 10 40
Seventh race — 3-14. A: 51.33 St Louis 15 77 « 39

4 Fabers Friend 31 00 14 40 4 00 Toronlo 11 76 f 31
1 Goldenrod Curl 13 70 7 40 Detroit 17 76 11 3*
7 T il So Sue 540 Smylhe Division

Q(1 4) 74 70; P (4-1) 434 00; T(4- Edmonton 78 14 9 65
1-71 1.04140 Calgary 70 74 7 17

Eighth r i c e - 7-11. C: 41.11 Winnipeg 70 74 3 15
7 M ill Je Nay 7 40 7 60 7 60 Vancouver 16 73 10 47
3 Viv's Buttons 4 00 3 60 Los Angeles 16 73 7 39
8 RK Eve's Apple 3 40 Tuesday's Results

O (3 3) 11.40; P (3 3) 74 30.-.T (7-
3 4) 197 40

Ninthrace —S-I4.D: 31.41 
I B lackjack Ilona 17 00 13 OO 4 40 
SMissLeta 8 80 4 00
4 Sassafras T 5 00 

Q I l-S) 31.40; P 11-3) 149.40; T (1-
5 4) 1.439.40

1 0 th ra c t -7-14. B: 43 St
7 Manatee Wade 13 70 9 00 4 40
8 Evilene 5 40 4 00
i Ardent Break 4 40

*3 (7 4) I I  00; P 13-4) 44.00; T I I-
4- 11 144 00

llth raco  — S-14, A: 31.40 
SIBOaPacfOla 14 40 8 40 4 40 
I Precision Dancer 4 40 3 40
3 PW s Dollar B ill 3 40

0  (1-1) 44.30; P IS -II 145.00; T 15-
1-3) 355.30; Pick S il: 13-4-7-1-3-5) 4 
of 4 paid 314.00 (5 winners) "Jack
pot'' carryover: 14,004

m hrace  —5-14,0: 31 49 
7 Lake Ale* 9 70 4 80 5 00
1 Secret Squirrel 4 60 3 40
4 Royal Troubles 4 40 

0(1-7) 14.30; P 1 7-1) 43 40; T (7-
1-4) 445 40

IJthrace —5-14. D; 39.34 
TCalunQuote 73 80 17 60 4 40
5 Space Shot 4.70 7 40
4 Broom’s M isty 7 60

O (3-5) 73.40; P (3-5) 149.40; T 43-
5- 4) 515.40

A — 3,343; Handle 5739.401

NBA
NBA Standings

By United Press International 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
w L Pci OB

Phila 15 6 454 ■—
Boston 31 10 756 4
New Jersy 77 14 674 9
Wshngln 14 71 439 17
New York 16 76 341 19* i

Central Division
Milwauke JO 14 68? —
Detroit
Atlanta
Chicago
Indiara
Cleveland

77 71 
71 71 
14 74 
13 74

517
500

I'l
4

333 15 
317 IS' > 

7 34 .171 3 l ' j
Western Conference 

Midwest Division
W L Pci. GB

San Anton 77 18 600 —
Kan City 73 II 961 7
Denver 71 74 467 6
Oallas 19 77 443 6
Utah 14 77 400 9
Houston 7 35 167 11'>

Pacific Oivition
Los Ang 37 1 100 —
Phoeni* 77 17 414 7
Portland 74 17 603 7' i
Seattle 74 ( I .571 9
Golden SI 14 75 419 IS' i
San Diego 17 17 773 77

Detroit 6. Vancouver 3 
Quebec 6. Winnipeg 3 
Phila 5. New Jersey I 
St Louis 4. Minn 4. tie 
Calgary 4. Los Angeles 6 

Today's Games 
(A ll T im et EST)

Montreal at Buffalo. 7 35 
p m

Washington at Pittsburgh.
7 35 p m

Vancouver at Chicago. 8 35 
p m

Toronto at Edmonton. 9 35 
p m

College
Basketball
College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 
Tuesday 
East
AIC 67 Hartford 59 
Amherst 70. Connecticut Coll 56 
Assumption 103, Bryant 99. ot 
Babson 44, Coast Guard 57 
Binghamton St 74. Albany St 76 
Boston Coll 68. Pittsburgh 63 
Boston U 104. Northeastern 86 
Bowden 41. Gordon 73 
Bridgewater 80. W Conn St 69 

ot
Central Conn 69. N H Coll 59 
Colgate 64. RPI 35 
Columbia 73. Manhattan 34 
Concordia 68. Kings (Pa I 67 
F Nararene 76. Barrington 64 
Eastern 48. Nyack 47 
Frank 4 Marsh 43. Lebanon 

Valley 76
GlassboroSt 37, Montclair SI 30 
Hunter 97. Lehman 40 
Lowell 79. St Anselm 67 
Marquette 73. Duquesne S3

F R E E
SPIN AL E X A M IN A T IO N

V ^ 'f i o*
P’NtHfOSlHdlS

I Freguenl Meadeclwi 
I  le w  la c k  o*H ip  

Pain
I  D im n e ii o# L e t t  of

Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 
Tuesday 
Baseball
American League Voided 

Chicago's acquisition ot pitcher 
Rudy May from  the New York 
Yankees

Atlanta Signed pitcher Pete 
Falcone to a two year contract 

Chicago INL) * Announced the 
formal Siqnmg ot third baseman 
Ron Cey to a live year contract 

Los Angeles Signed pitcher 
Bob Welch to a four year contract 

Milwaukee Signed inlielder 
Juan Castillo, outlielder Marshall 
Edwards, catcher Ned Yost and 
pitchers Bob Gibson, Doug Jones. 
Fred M artinet and Chuck Porter. 
Tommy Ferguson resigned as 
traveling secretary 

Minnesota Signed catcher 
Dave Engle’ and inf (elder Ron 
Washington to one year contracts 

M ontreal O utlie lder Tim  
Raines and pitcher Charlie Lea 
agreed to contract terms 

Pittsburgh — Signed pitchers 
Larry McWilliams. Ross Baum 
garlen and Lee Tunnell and minor 
league inlielder Rich Renteria 

Si Louis — Signed t h i r d ; 
baseman Ken Oberklell to a three 
year contract 
Basketball
Washington Waived guard 

John Lucas 
College
UCLA Signed lootball Coach 

Terry Donahue to a live year
contract

Tuesday's Results
New York I I I .  Cleveland 74 
Dallas 134. Indiana 176 
Atlanta 94. Phoenl* 94 
Philadelphia 114. Chicago 99 
Houston 114. New Jersey 111 
San Antonio 114, Utah 104

_ 4 Numbneot M Honda
A L L n a a q  .  " * • *

1!L IM IT S  t  I l m M M M  
6 Neck P om ,c  

k i e a a n  • e r m .i s  
I l N I S I I  7 A n *  m v ) S r*o u te r*

• *•* U»r-r* PI »l|IRi'#'e*l r-o4 
"CSa-lt ■ *«,% o« 9f»**«e t

S A N F O R D  P A I N  
C O N T R O L  C L I N I C

DR 1IIO M A S  T A N D ! I l 
C f in D()i a< I k  PtiySKian 
7017 F R E N C H  A V F  

SA N F OW D

3 2 3  5 7 6 3

N I G H T L Y  7 :3 0  

M A T IN E E S
MON.-V4EO.-SAT.

1:00 P.M,

PLAY THE EXCITING

PICK-SIX
WINNER SIXIN 

AROWAND 
WIN THOUSANDS 

OF DOLLARS
•

ALL NEWCASH 
SELL MACHINES 

•
TRIFECTAON 
EVERY RACE 

•
THURSDAYALLLADIES 

ADMITTED FREE I

/fin fO R D - 
ORLAnOO 

K E m a a u B
N el Orltade Jett 

<49 they 1) 17 (i*gwei4 
MSIRVATKMS-431 IM I 

Serty NoOeeUwder 14

MUFFLERS
A S  L O W  A S

$ - | 4 9 5

let the Feel of 
Performance

T T u iu A Jb .
The Nrtormlnq Pate

Thrush it the No t per 
foimance mulllei >n 
Notth Amend W.lh 
unique louvre end 
bailie design, no 
fiberglass toburn 
out
Installation 

Ava ila b le
14.95

install new Iron! disc pads 
install new linings on rear 
Returlace Ironi rotors or rear drums 
Repack front wheel bearings 
Inspect calipers and wheel cylinders • 
(Heed and flush Hydraulic system 
Adiutt brakes 
Road lest car

FR O N T  O k  k iA k  DISC O R  DRUM
BRAKE SPECIAL

$ 3 9 3 0

Prep Wrestling
(LB)

IIS — Campbell (L I p Johnson (LM) :70 
133- BatesiLHIp Litchenberger (LM ) I 10 
139- Broberg (LM) p Orakd(LB) 1 40 
133 — Busceni (0) d liner (L) 14 4 
141- R inardlLBId Perkins(L) I I  10 
144- Goslee (LM I d Breen (L )43  
>54 -  Bradley (0) d Kolbiornten (LM) I  5 
174— Sandberg (LH) p Swalina (LBI 17 
149— Larson (0)p Connell (LM) .50 
733 -  OwenlLMip Campbell (Oi J.4i 

CONSOLATION FINALS 
101 -  Ferguson IS) p Johnson (LM) 4:11 
144- Williams (L ) p Evert (LM) 1:13 
I IS — No consolation
113— Risse(LB) won by default over Brand/el (L) 
131 -  Carutio (L I won by default oyer Navarro

(LHI
1)3 — Moran (LM) only competitor 
141 — Lavelle (LM) only competitor 
144 — Dicembre (LH) only competitor 
154 — Bodoh (LBI only competitor 
7)3 -  Hodges (LH) only competitor

_  FRONT END 
f.P ALIGNMENT

*  $ 8 M .
Phene Per Appt.

. I

w e  o i v e  p r i c e s  o v e r  t h e  p h o n i

U V  S Frgacl 
*ri

IHwy I ' 9?| 
Sitforf H

Hm u l»° J" * '  • s ea • e • 4 41 - 3» *t h m »i r‘" ^ r

\ \ \  » p « e « J  b u lu n i  %« Pru n »  g*nd w u 'k  l u t ' u m  p . p «  b # '» d 'n t j  

1J 0 4 1I f  i h u g p  f 9 0  *' e * h i l t h t s  i h g t  k i u m J  i p f  " l y t

2421 S. French A v c .  ( H w y .  1 7 - 92 )  S a n f o r d
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...Reagan Offers His 'Cure'
A R M S  A G A IN
Spending Plansi 

at Issue

Continued From Page 1A 
programs favored by the Democrats.

The first element of Reagan's plan would be a spending 
freeie, with allowance for inflation, on a broad range of 
domestic federal programs, including a six-month delay in 
Social Security cost-of-living Increases and a one-year freeie 
on federal worker and military pay and pension boosts.

Another point of the plan would promise $55 billion in 
military spending "savings," but would not Include cuts in 
Pentagon expansion plans.

Some of the reductions would be realized from what Reagan 
described as “fraud and waste" in federal "entitlement" pro
grams that cannot be frozen, such as food stamps. "The truly 
needy suffer, as funds intended for them are taken by the 
greedy."

The final point was a three-year limited increase on Incomes 
and crude oil, to take effect in 1986 "only if the Congress has 
first approved our spending and budget control program."

He said If the program is approved, “It will ensure a steady 
decline in deficits, aiming toward a balanced budget by the end 
of the decade."

At the same time, he made no promises of quick relief, 
especially on Jobs.

"For too many of our fellow citizens — this Is a painful 
period," he said. "We must do everything in our power to bring 
their ordeal to an end.”

Reagan said he would submit legislation "to get at the 
special problems of the long-term unemployed as well as 
young people trying to enter the Job market." He also called 
for extending unemployment benefits, rewarding employers 
who hire long-term unemployed workers, improving training 
programs and setting up special "enterprise zones" to aid 
business and workers in depressed areas.

He promised a foreign trade policy that would be "fairer to 
America's farmers and workers" by providing adequate 
export financing, seeking lowered barriers to American 
products and improving U.S. ports.

Reagan called for a new emphasis on upgrading math
ematics and science education to produce graduates able to 
work in high technology industries and proposed tax Incentives 
for parents who put away college money for their children. He 
also asked for tax credits for tuition paid to private and 
parochial schools and renewed his school prayer support.

But there was no mention of other controversial social issues 
such as abortion and gave only brief mention to his stalled New 
Federalism proposals to turn over many federal programs to 
the states, announcing he would offer a new plan shortly.

uftCf D e 'r w  Depart*-*-"’

In his Stale of the Union message Tuesday night, 
President Reagan promised to push for $55 billion 
in savings over the next five years. The figures 
shown are in current dollars without adjustment 
for inflation.

PRESIDENT HK U. W  
government must leave the

...Seminole Residents React To State O f The Union Message
Continued From Page 1A

nation."
He approves a freeze "tf he comes up with one that is across 

the board in a broad sense. It seems to me they are going to 
add more to the person who can least afford it. I disagree with 
taxing retiree's income. Many people have worked hard and 
lived frugally to accumulate their savings and they should be 
allowed to keep them."

Hagln thinks what this country needs most is sound, good 
leadership. He Is against more taxes. He supports the 
president's proposal to restore prayer in schools. "They do It In 
Congress, where the chaplain opens with prayer," he added.

James Covington, Sanford postmaster, didn’t listen to the 
speech. But he read about it In a newspaper. "Frankly, I don't 
think the president's plan will Improve the economy," he said. 
"I think his basic philosophy is wroflg. I don't agree that tax 
cuts are a good thing. I don't enjoy paying them anymore than 
anyone else, but It Is the wrong thing to cut them at this time in 
the economy."

Covington said he would go along with a government 
spending freeze if it would be even handed and Include the

Defense Department. He doesn't think the president is doing 
enough about unemployment, but he has mixed feelings about 
jobs programs.

"I don’t believe In handouts, but It could be used ef
fectively," he said. Covington does not think the economy will 
improve as long as unemployment is like It is. "We here in 
Florida don't understand, we can't imagine what It’s like in 
other parts of the country," said Covington.

What this country needs most is new leadership in Congress 
and the presidency. "They have to be willing to bite the bullet 
and make hard choices and stop trying to satisfy everyone to 
get re-elected," said Covington.

"I believe In prayer, but I think trying to legislate prayer 
Into schools Is the wrong way to go about it," he added.

Ruth Eve of DeBary, who has a canvas and awning business, 
said, "Frankly, I felt all along If they leave him alone things 
will get better. I think they have got to make a change, we've 
had too many handouts too long.

"Unemployment has been a problem for a long time and I 
don't think he Is to blame," she said. "I hope the country Is on

the mend, we are showing signs of beginning, but It's a slow 
recovery. Our business is beginning to pick up.

"There should definitely be a freeze in government spen
ding. It should have come a long time ago. We can’t continue lo 
spend money we don’t have," Eve said. "We need to get back 
to the basics. We are too nationalized, we need to get back to 
the states doing more with less federal control and to helping 
our neighbors."

An additional tax? "I grumble about taxes, but If we could 
cut a lot of programs that they are wasting money on we 
wouldn't have to have a tax. I don't meaircutttng programs for 
education or the elderly," said Mrs. Eve.

Mrs. Dorothy Herold of Deltona said she was very interested 
In the president's speech. “ I think he is trying hard," she said. 
"But I don’t think he is doing enough to lower unemployment. I 
think we are going to come out of this gradually.’'

She does not support a government spending freeze. She 
thinks what the country rfeeds most Is to "bring back some of 
our own companies with all of the imports being in on 
everything.” She thinks we have enough taxes and is in favor 
of returning prayer to the schools.

Jury Considers Fate Of Convicted Murderer
After eight hours of deliberation, a 12-member Jury' has 

convicted Cuban refugee Juan Ramos of first-degree murder 
In the rape-slaying of a Cocoa housewife.

Ramos, 25, was accused of brutally killing Mary Sue Cobb 
last April. He showed no reaction when the verdict was read 
Tuesday at 11 p.m., but both his wife Danettc and his mother 
sobbed in the courtroom.

The Jury was to consider arguments today to decide what 
sentence to recommend for Ramos. The prosecution has asked 
for the death penalty.

John Carpenter, Mrs. Cobb's father, said of the death 
penalty: “I wouldn't wish that on anybody, 11 only want 
Justice."

The Jury had gone out at 3 p.m. Tuesday to consider the 
evidence presented in Ramos' eight-day murder trial.

la s t week prosecutors showed the jury slides of Mrs. Cobb, 
27, the day she was stabbed 17 times with an 11-inch butcher ■ 
knife that was left lodged In her chest.

Evidence experts who teslfied early in the trial said the 
woman had been gagged, raped, and possibly was alive when 
her assailant fled.

Assistant Stale Attorney Chris White said Cobb endured a 
great deal of suffering before she dJcd. The knife (hat had been 
plunged into her chest was not the main murder weapon, and 
was used to throw off police in what White characterized as 
Ramos' "final touch."

“It was as if when Juan Ramos did this he was looking at it 
as some piece of art," White said.

During closing arguments, White said Ramos killed the 
woman he was "obsessed with" and often told co-workers he

wanted to have sex with. Ramos had feigned an interest in 
Cobb and her husband as a ruse to gel into her home, he said.

Blair Named To Seminole 
Housing Authority Board

Gov. Bob Graham today announced the appointment of 
Larry D. Blair to the Seminole County Housing Authority 
Board of Commissioners.

Blair, 36, of Sanford is the owner of a pet store. He received 
an associate’s degree from Daytona Beach Junior College In 
1967. Blair is a member of the Seminole County Board of 
Adjustment and the Sanford Board of Adjustment.

His term expires in September 1986.

Reagan Changing 

His Tune, Southern 
Republicans Say

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Southern congressmen took a 
partisan line on President 
Reagan's State of the Union 
address Tuesday, but even 
R e p u b l ic a n s  a d m itte d  
Reagan appears to have 
reshaped his priorities since 
his election.

Rep. Trent I/>tt, R-Miss., 
the GOP whip, agreed with 
House Democrats that 
Reagan, for the first time, 
admitted government must 
take an active role in righting 
the economy. Reagan has 

long advocated that the 
marketplace alone.

“It’s a sign of the times." said Ijott. "I was relieved, and 1 
liked the way he put it."

I/)tt indicated he had noticed a difference in Reagan’s 
outlook over the past week or two as many in the Republican 
party urged him to at least adjust his course.

Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., like several other Democrats, 
said Reagan actually had very little to say.

"The president has a remarkable ability to read his script," 
he said. "When you get down to the reality behind this stuff, it 
Is more beautiful than it is meaningful.”

Pepper blasted Reagan's proposed freeze in government 
spending.

"I think it will Increase unemployment instead of increase 
it," he said. "Go ahead, Mr. President, why don’t you lead?"

One of the first proponents of a freeze, Rep. Newt Gingrich, 
D-Ga., said he enjoyed watching "the education of Ronald 
Reagan.

"This speech was very different from one Reagan would 
have made only two months ago," he said. "The president's 
speech is a halfway house.

r‘I don’t think it’s a real solution," Gingrich said of Reagan's 
program. "It doesn't get us into the promised land.

“ I don’t think the president of the United States has to reach 
out Inside the Congress,” said Gingrich. "He has to reach out 
to the country."

A presidential hopeful, Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S C., criti
cized Reagan’s proposal for a standby tax increase.

"If the house is still burning in 1986, he says we’ll call the fire 
department!" Hollings said.

Meanwhile, the chairman of the U.S. Chamber of Commer
ce, Robert Thompson, a Greenville, S.C., lawyer, praised 
Reagan’s proposed budget freeze.

"The president’s proposed freeze on much of the federal 
budget<s a significant step toward reducing the deficit," he 
said.

Judicial Con Games Testimony Disallowed In Hastings Trial
MIAMI (UPI) -  A burly former bail 

bondsman’s colorful testimony about how- 
unscrupulous bondsmen and defense lawyers 
fleece criminal defendants by claiming they 
can bribe judges won’t be permitted at the 
bribery conspiracy trial of U.S. District Judge 
Alcee Hastings.

After JamesGunn, 51, testified wilh the jury

absent, presiding U.S. District Judge Edward 
Gignoux of Maine ruled Tuesday that his 
testimony was inadmissible.

The defense wanted to show the jury' with 
Gunn's testimony how a judge's good name 
can be used without his knowledge to solicit 
bribes. Hastings claims he is the unwitting 
victim of a noted influence peddler.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. REBECCA KRIEBEL
Mrs. Rebecca J. Krlebel, 37, 

of 1037 Forest C ircle in 
Casselberry died Monday at 
Orlando Regional Medical 
Center. Born March 6,1945, in 
Anderson, Ind., she moved to 
Casselberry from Pensacola 
in 1981. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the 
Tuscawilla United Methodist 
Church.

She Is survived by her 
husband, Timothy L ;  two 
daughters, Denise M. O'Boyle 
and Kathryn A. O'Boyle, both 
of Casselberry; a step
daughter, Audra L., of 
C asielberry; a stepson, 
Timothy L. J r . ,  of 
Casselberry; two sisters , 
E lisabeth A. Owens, of 
Everett, Wash., and Mary 
Kay Snyder, of La Habra, 
Calif; and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Handy, of 
Tavares.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, is in 
charge of imuigementi.

MRS. GERTRUDE H  
LEACH

Mr*. Gertrude Mary Leach, 
84, off 14 Sleepy Hollow Cove In 
Longwood died Monday s'. 
Orlando Ooovakacent Center. 
Bom Nov. O, IM , In Pitt
sburgh , she moved to 
Longwood from Detroit in 
19M. She was a re tired  
department store clerk and a 
Presbyterian.

Survivors Includa three 
daughters, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Brubaker, of Longwood; Mrs. 
B a rb a ra  Ji Thurston, of 
F arm ington, Mich., Mrs. 
Dorothy E. Duyck, of Center 
Line, Mich.; a sister, Mrs. 
E lvira Burkes, of T a ra tu m , 
Pa.; nine grandchildren; and 
one graat-grandchUd.

Baldwin Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la 
In charge of trrangemenU.

MRS. MARY ANN 
.CAMPBELL

Mrs. Mary Ann Campbell, 
47, of 251 N. Third St. In 
Winter Springs died Tuesday 
of cancer at her home after a 
long illness. Bom May 16, 
1935, In Washington, D.C.. she 
moved to Orlando from 
Baltimore In 1957. She had 
lived In Winter Springs since 
1959. She held several news 
writing and editing positions 
during her career wilh the 
Orlando Sentinel. She started 
as a part-time correspondent 
in 1961. She was instrumental 
in founding the women's 
auxiliary of the Winter 
Springs Fire Department. She 
won awards for feature 
writing from the newspaper 
and the Orlando Press Club. 
She was a member of St. 
Augustine's Catholic Church 
in Casselberry.

She Is sruvlved by a 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen John
son, of Winter Springs; two 
sons, Joseph P., of Orlando, 
and Brian M., of Winter 
Springs; her father, John H. 
Lyons, of Maitland; three 
sisters, Mrs. Jane Meliott, of 
TOwson, Md., Mrs. Theresa 
Gray and Mrs. Anna Marie 
Storm, both of Monkton, Md.; 
five granddiUdren.

Baldwln-Fairchild, Alta
monte, is in charge of 
arrangements.

DONALD E. ROTH 
Donald Edwin Roth, 82, of 

100 Buck Court of Casselberry 
died Monday a t  F lorida 
Hospltal-AUamonte. Born 
Feb. 14.1920, in Buffalo, N.Y., 
he moved to Casselberry from

there tn 1982. He was a service 
station owner and a 
Presbyterian. He was a 
Mason. Survivors Include his 
wife, Jean Harriette; a son, 
Jeffery D., of Rochester, 
N.Y.; a daughter, Barbara J. 
Bird, of Rochester; and a 
brother, George W., of Buf
falo.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
In charge of arrangements.

Hastings, a 46-year-old Altamonte Springs 
native, is acting as his own lawyer in defense 
of the bribery conspiracy and obstruction of 
Justice charges against him. He is Florida's 
first black federal judge and the first-ever 
federal judge to be tried on criminal charges 
while still on the bench.

Prosecutors accuse him of scheming wilh 
long-time friend William A. Borders Jr. to 
solicit a $150,000 bribe to mediate the sen
tences of two racketeers convicted in Has
tings ' court. Borders, a prominent 
Washington, D.C., attorney, was convicted of

bribery’ conspiracy charges in the case last 
summer and sentenced to five years in prison.

Gunn, who says he now is a legitimate 
businessman who has never been convicted of. 
a felony, detailed for the Judge Tuesday how 
he earned $1,500 to $2,000 a week about 15 
years ago by conning criminal defendants into 
thinking he had influence with corrupt judges.

The con game he operated Is called “ rain
making," Gunn said.

“ Ninety 90 percent of the bondsmen do this. 
Ten percent of the (defense) lawyers do it," 
Gunn said.

Duplex Request Nixed
The Sanford City Com

mission Monday night upheld 
a decision of the Sanford 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission and denied a request 
from Winsong Development 
Corp. to build two duplexes at 
2506 and 2506 Princeton Ave.

near 25lh Street.

Nearby property owners 
protested the request, saying 
they wanted lo retain the 
neighborhood's single family 
home residential character.

The matter was incorrectly

reported In Tuesday's edition 
of the Evening Herald.

Don't Be 
Left Out 

In
The Cold!
For Prompt Courteous 
Service On Your 
Heating S y s te m -  

Call Us!!
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‘ HI 4 B o .  244, Sanford, a  32/71
}, (306) 322-42*3

Plata* S*nd My V*t*ran of Service Eligibility Certificate.

I

I NAME
I A D D R E S S ------------

Branch of S e c v ic *.
I'Sarvic* Serial N o ..

_No. in Fam ily- 
.T e lep h o n e  No

W. L. Gramkow LFD

Funeral direction Is not something that 
just anyone can do. It requires people who 
take a sincere Interest In the problems of 
others. W.L Gramkow Is such a person; he 
cares about what he does.

G R A M K O W
FUNERAL HOME

ISO WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFOflO, FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 322-1213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW
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PINNING OF 
A  PRESIDENT

C; a i 1 Sm ith, right, 
n e w l y  i n s t a l l e d  

president of the Junior 
W oman’s Club of 
Sanford Inc. adjusts a 
past president's pin on 
re tirin g  president 
lionnie Albers at tbe 
club's installation and 
a w ard s  luncheon 
S aturday  at the 
W oman’s Club of 
Sanford. Among other 
community projects, 
the club sponsors the 
annual Miss Sanford 
Scholarship Pageant 
to be held March 12 at 
Lake M ary High 
School. See The Herald 
Sunday for additional 
coverage.

H er*Id Photo by D o rli D ittrich

Cook Of The Week

Master Artists In Residence 
A t Atlantic Center For Arts

The next residency (or Master Artists 
at the Atlantic Center (or the Arts will 
begin Jan. 31 and run through Feb. 10, 
and will feature jazz flutist and composer 
Hubert Laws from  California; the 
"Father of Super Realism” , Iawell 
Nesbitt from New York City; and poet- 
editor Charleen Swansea from 
Charleston, South Carolina.

This residency anticipates the same 
excitement and productivity as occurred 
in the previous autumn session with

playw right-director Edward Albee, 
writer Reynolds Price and sculptor- 
painter Mia Westerlund Roosen.

One of the many students chosen to 
work with Reynolds Price, Josephine 
Hutcheson, C harleston, S.C., has 
recently sold her novel to Viking Press,

Tommy Scott Young, executive 
director of K itani Foundation in 
Columbia, S.C. has announced that the 
foundation, long committed to bringing

Garden Circle
Hibiscus Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford held the 

January meeting at the home of Mrs. W. G. Livingston with 12 
members present.

Mrs. J. A. Welebob, club president, was a visitor and brought 
members up to date on club happenings, and gave a resume of 
January board meeting.

She emphasiied the work of Youth Garden Club is doing and 
asked for the circle’s support. The flower shows, scheduled 
April 22 and 23 is being planned.

Get a *40 CASH BONUS when 
you buy a Kitchen Aid Custom 

or Imperial Dishwasher.'

KOI -20.
-iKilcfwnAid CASH BONUS on Ml M>»  »4'n« Cutlom »nd linponol Built In 

»«l Port4» .  OilNuihMr. wxl Tr»tn Co«np*clo«f I
Offer eipiies March 31.1983

ItiftchenAkl Don't settle for less.
u  I  (Obi P M f(H fi*(0 a ■» CM M'O M * t l l * 0* WOMOfOl M 'U lMUCH a il IMI |* (alMiA

The common cold, probably the world's most common 
illness, is caused by at least 30 difftrent viruses. It is the 
greatest single cause of lost working hours in America.

I O W A  
M E A T S

Wa Sail Only
PRICES GOOD U.S.O.A. Choke 
WED. THRU -  Naturally Ag«d 
SAT. Western Beef
WE W ILL  NOW BE CLOSED E V E R Y  M O ND AY

|  U.S.D.A. Choice Naturally Aged
SIRLOIN TIP 
OR RUMP ROAST

U.S.D.A. Choice Naturally Aged

EYE ROUND ROAST

V
V *, r »‘.i

■ .... ..
HOME APPLIANCE

A t. t-rt.AiU

,4 1 CENTER INC '•*1 *ihI  ̂ l ’*11mh«
E'li, ,iir h kluiKf

WM t , i  ’ r. /htfrr.J trtrtl

* 2 * !
U.S.D.A. Choice Naturally Aged
TOP ROUND STEAK 
OR LONDON BROIL *5

NEXT TOMR.CS CHICKEN

PHONE ORDER AHEAD
It's Ready When You're Ready

Mediterranean Soup Is 
A  Warm Winter Winner

nationally acclaimed black artists into 
the South, will give a scholarship to the 
Atlantic Center tor the Arts for a talented 
black student to wurk with a black 
Master Artist.

That student, chosen at auditions 
sponsored by the South Carolina Arts 
Commission, Is a gifted, young flute 
player from Columbia, Roland Haynes 
will be studying with the internationally 
acclaimed musician Hubert Laws.

Mrs. Mary MacTavlsh presided over the business meeting in 
the absence of Mrs. Gordon Brlsson. The following officers 
were elected for the next year; Mrs. Mary MacTavish, 
president; Mrs. Jean Taylor, vice president; Mrs. Dot 
Edwards, secretary; and Miss Sarah Tatum, treasurer.

Hibiscus Circle chose the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Stapleton, 202 Bradshaw Drive as the Garden of the Month,

Mrs. MacTavlsh was Ihe auctioneer of white elephant ar
ticles, which netted the circle $21.25. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Livingston and Mrs. Edwards.

First Aid Course
The office of Community Instructional Services at Seminole 

Community College will offer a eight-hour "Multi Media First 
Aid" class to begin January 25. Class will meet from 6:30 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.in. on Tuesday, January’ 25 and Thursday, January 
27. Fee: $6.00.

"Multia Media First Aid” is a highly compressed course in 
first aid using various media to facilitate Instruction. Areas 
covered are: shock, splints, resuscitation, burns etc.

For further information please call the office of Community 
Instructional Services at Seminole Community College, 323- 
1450, Ext. 304.

By LOU CHILDERS
Herald Correspondent

When this week’s cook, Fat Samanica, isn’t in the kitchen 
cooking for her family, she is in her double car garage which 
has been converted into a workshop for her hobby, ceramics.

Pat was born in Massachusetts, grew up in East Boston, and 
attended Boston School of Business one year after high school. 
She moved to Florida in 1969. Little did she know when she 
made her first ceramic ashtray that she would soon be 
cngulled in a "hobby that consumes at least 10 hours a week" 
of her time.

Pat’s husband, l^onard, a quality control inspector at 
Emerson Electric in Casselberry, has really encouraged his 
wife by purchasing some heavy duty equipment for her. Her 
workshop now holds a pouring machine, a kiln and over 100 
molds. "I made Lenny a ceramic chess set and board," says 
Pat, "and I love to make gifts for my friends."

Pat’s children, Traci. 13, and Mark, 12, are both students at 
South Seminole Middle School.

Pat claims her father, Robert Crowssley, an ex-Navy cook, 
taught her what she knows about the culinary arts. “ I learned 
a lot of basic cooking just by watching him," she says. "I still 
like to cook Shepherd's Pie — it's a one dish meal."

Over the weekend Pat prepared Mediterranean Soup for her 
family and guests to sen e with an old fashioned New England 
d am  bake. You can take the girl out of New England, but you 
can’t take the New England out of the girl. ThLs soup is perfect 
to serve with any fish meal because the one-half cup of lemon 
juice gives it just the right flavor.

Pat is fond of entertaining In her Winter Springs home, and 
often has the "girls over" for what she calls a Quickie Brunch 
— also nice to serve to the family Sunday morning.

Her Winter Party Punch recipe calls for,stick cinnamon — 
one stick per mug — an orange that has been studded with 
cloves and quartered, and an optional jigger of rum or brandy 
to be added to the hot juices.

MEDITERRANEAN SOUP 
3ls cups homemade chicken broth ior 3 cans) 
la cup cooked rice 
2 egg yolks beaten 
‘z cup fresh lemon Juice 
Parsley flakes
Heat broth and cooked rice until rice is tender and absorbing 

some of the yellow color. Wien broth is hot, scoop 1 cup into a 
bowl with the beaten egg yolks, stir, and return to soup. Add 
fresh lemon juice, stir and serve immediately, sprinkling lops 
of each bowl with parsley flakes.

WINTER PARTY PUNCH 
1 gallon apple juice 
1 gallon cranapple juice
1 orange
10 whole cloves
stick cinnamon <1 per mug)
t ox. ruin or brandy per mug (optional)
Stud doves into skin of orange and quarter orange. Put 

Juices, quartered ora'nge and nutmeg into large kettle. Heat 
over medium high setting until very hot, reduce heat to warm 
and continue to simmer a few minutes to blend spices. Spoon 
into coffee mugs, adding 1 cinnamon stick and 1 oz. rum or 
brandy if desired, Yield: 32 servings.

SHEPHERD'S PIE
2 pounds lean ground beef
1 can vegetable of choice 
6-6 large potatoes
Cook potatoes and mash. In skillet, brown ground beef 

stirring until well separated and cooked. Drain juice from 
meat and place it in bottom of a 2-quart casserole dish. Cover 
meat with can of drained vegetables, spreading evenly. (Can 
be corn, peas, green beans, etc.) Next, completely cover 
casserole with layer of mashed potatoes. Bake In 350 degree 
oven until top of potatoes turns golden brown 130-15 minutes). 
Yield: 4 servings.

QUICKIE BRUNCH
2 cans Cheddar cheese soup 
6 poached eggs
1 cup milk 
toasted bread slices 
paprika
Heat soup adding milk to thin slightly. Poach eggs. Toast 

bread. Gently slide eggs onto toast and spoon cheese sauce on 
top. Decorate tops with a dash of paprika. Makes 6 individual 
servings.

GOLDEN APPLE BREAD PUDDING
8 slices bread
3 to 4 Golden Delicious apples 
' i  cup golden raisins 
1 l-3rd cups milk 
•i cup butler or margarine 
5 eggs, beaten '
li  cup sugar

teaspoon ground cinnamon 
‘t teaspoon each salt and ground nutmeg 

l4 cup packed brawn sugar 
Dairy sour cream (optional)
Toast bread lightly and cut diagonally Into fourths. Arrange 

a single layer of bread in bottom of lightly buttered 11*4 x 7 h  x 
2-inch baking dish. Core and slice 1 apple. Core and dice 
remaining apples to equal 4 cups. Spread diced apples evenly 
on bread. Sprinkle raisins over apples. Arrange remaining 
bread in two lengthwise rows on diced apples. Place apple 
slices between rows of bread. Heal milk and butter only until

Pat Samanica prepares Mediterranean Soup.
bulter melts. Combine eggs, sugar and seasonings; gradually 
add milk mixture, stirring constantly. Pour over bread and 
apples. Sprinkle wilh brown sugar. Bake, uncovered, at 350 
degrees F. 40 to 45 minutes or until set. Serve warm or cold 
Top with sour cream. Makes 8 to 10 servings.__________

G IR L  S C O U T S
•  MINT
•PEANUT HUTTED 

PATTIE
•PEANUT BUTTEH 

SANDWICH
• SANDWICH 

CREAMS
•SHORTBREAD
•NUTTY

CHOCOLATE
CHIP

•CARAMEL
UfcLITfct

COOKIES

In the, 
[neat 

wean 
aaition..

$ ] » PER BOX

A VA ILA B LE  NOW JANUARY 26 THRU 
FEBRUARY 20 AT YOUR AREA SHOPPING CEN 
TERS OR CALL YOUR LOCAL GIRL SCOUT 
COUNCIL 645 1020

CITRUS COUNCIL OF 

GIRL SCOUTS , INC.

WINTER

/ s e l e c t e d  
V C  WINTER 

llrjSK IR TS  
r T fS W E A T E R S  
\ - 5 i  HATS 
l/  4 SUITS

PURSES - SHOES

UP TO

ALL 5ALES FINAL, NO RETURNS 2

0 1 $  210 E. 1st ST
l dCC PH. 321-4132 

SANFORD
Sanford's Most Unlqu* Boutlqua 

.LOIS DYCUS ■ OWNER

Gtorgla Grad* 'A'
WHOLC FRYERS 
CUT-UP

5 3 < u
59‘ ii.

Frtslt Daily Extra Lain 
1 Lbs. Or Mart

GROUND CHUCK
$ 1 7 9

il Lb.

Our Own Horn# Mada

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
M M  S. FRiNCH AVE. (17-92).

F R E E
SPINAL E XAMINA1 ION

par*#1'
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S A N F O R D  P A I N  
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DR 1 HOM AS YA N O Et l 
Chii u tw ac lK  Physic ia ii 
2017 F RE N CH  AVE 

SANFORD
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Lj M L u b v

e y e "
EXAM 
*25.00

Or. J«ck M a lta , Optometrist 
F o r  A p p t , 339-3937

S f?  W m p l e t e  " y e g  " " p u r c h a s e "
ONE C O U P O N ) EXP. JA N U A R Y  39, 19S3

Dei I sm , I cm in
Afotel I got my Designer 
Eyeglasses made to my ’ 
prescription in only 1 hour I 
and it 31 to St%  lis t
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Vision Orty
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ALTAMONTE MALL
Located upp#r lew* by

339-3937 Blu* p#rtanfl Entwo*
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amb Shoulder Perfect 
1or Fast, Glorious Dinner

When you think about quick-cooking one-pot meals, put 
mb at the head of your list.
I-oinb shoulder chops are perfect for fast yet glorious din

ners that will win the cook plaudits without a long-term kitchen 
sentence.

The star of these two one-pan suppers are shoulder chops 
s raight from the lush land of New Zealand where breeding 
I mbs is as important as producing champagne is to France.

Succulent taste is not lamb's only attribute. It has less in- 
mal fat than any other red meat, and fewer calories, too. A 

single 34-ounce serving comes in at less than 200 calories that 
! fc  rich in protein, B vitamins, thiamine, riboflavin and iron.

These two dishes also show how easily the cook can flavor 
inner with a foreign accent.
Middle Fast I-tmb and Beans is a tangy combination put 

together in one skillet, tender and flavorful in just a half hour.
It marries the flavors of lemon, garlic, rosemary and onion in 
n rich broth that permeates both thp lamb and the chick peas, a 
marvelous legume also known as a garbanzo or ceci bean. A 
crisply steamed green vegetable would be an excellent ac
companiment.

The Tavcma l,amb Chops dish is a robust and lively com
bination with a Greek flair. Tomatoes, black olives and feta 
cheese bring daziliang color to this simple entree. All the 
ingredients are mixed and then spread over the chops, placed 
in the oven and baked. While it's cooking, toss a green salad 
and prepare some rice. The result Is a quick trip to Greece 
courtesy of New Zealand.

Such hearty and delicious dinners could make lamb 
synonomous with quick and easy for the cook.

MIDDLE EAST LAMB AND BEANS 
4  teaspoon dried rosemary, crumbled 
’4 teaspoon salt 
l i teaspoon pepper 
8 lamb shoulder chops 
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, sliced
2 cloves garlic, chopped 
1 cup beef broth
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) chick peas, drained
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
lemon slices
Combine rosemary, salt and pepper; sprinkle on chops. In 

large skillet, heat oil; brown chops, a few at a time, on both 
sides. Remove and set aside. In same skillet, saute onions and

Family Meal
Takes Flair 
Of Orient

Sometimes all it takes to turn an ordinary meal into an ex
traordinary dining experience is to present favorite family 
foods in new and intriguing ways. With a little kitchen 
creativity, beef round steak, vegetables and lettuce can 
become Oriental Beef Stir-Fry, an exotic entree sure to make 
any meal a special occasion.

Strips of beef top round steak as well as red onion rings and 
small whole mushrooms arc quickly stir-fried in garlic and 
ginger-flavored oil. Tomato wedges are added for color and all 
is enhanced with a soy and sherry sauce. You'll find top round 
steak an excellent choice for stir-frying for the top round is the 
most tender of the round muscles. Top round steak also helps 
to stretch the food dollar for it is less expensive than many 
other lender steaks.

On a novel serving note, the beef and vegetables come to the 
table on a bed of shredded lettuce. While the cool, crisp lettuce 
offers pleasing flavor, texture and color contrasts to the beef it 
also helps keep the entree's calories in check.

Cheery Cherry Cups carry out the Oriental theme tastefully 
for dessert. Inspired by cherry tarts, they feature crispy cups, 
made by frying eggroll skins, and a bright red cherry filling 
that’s flavored with vanilla butter and nut flavor and sprinkled 
with coconut. You'll enjoy preparing and serving tills unusual 
dessert that illustrates the versatility and high quality of 
Convenient canned cherry pie filling.

ORIENTAL BEEF STIR-FRY
14 pounds beef top round steak, cut 1 to 14 inches thick 
1 head iceberg lettuce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon sugar
4  cup soy sauce
1 tablespoon sherry 
Ik cup oil
1 clove garlic, cut in half
2 slices fresh ginger root 
1 large red onion, sliced
8 ounces (about 2 cups) small mushrooms 
1 large tomato, cut Into 12 wedges
Partially freeze steak to firm and slice diagonally across 

the grain into very thin strips. Core, rinse and thoroughly drain 
lettuce. To shred, halve head lengthwise, place cut-sides down 
and slice crosswise with stainless «teel knife. Refrigerate 
shredded lettuce In plastic bag to crisp. Combine cornstarch, 
sugar, soy sauce and sherry; pour over steak strips, stirring to

Et. Heat 2 tablespoons oil in large frying-pan or wok until 
. Add garlic and ginger root and cook 9 seconds, stirring 
stantly; discard. Cook onion 3 minutes, stirring frequently.II

gtdd mushrooms and cook 2 minutes. Remove and keep warm. 
P ra ia  marinade from steak strips; reserve. Quickly brown 
fteak  strips in remaining oil, stirring constantly. Add 
marinade and heat through. Stir In onion, mushrooms and 
tomatoes and heat through. Arrange lettuce on large platter. 
Serve beef stir-fry over lettuce. 5 to S servings.

CHEERYCHERRYCUPS 
; 1 can (21 ounces) tart cherry pie fill 
* 4  teaspoon vanilla butter and nut flavor 

oil for frying 
6 eggroll wrappers 

j. 2 tablespoons flaked coconut 
-Combine cherry pie fill and vanilla butter and nut flavor in 
saucepan and cook slowly 3 minutes. Cool. Heat oil in deep fat 
fryer to 365 degrees F. (Pan should not be more than hall full.) 
To prepare cupe, fry an eggroll wrapper 30 seconds. Place 
6bwl of soup ladle in center of wrapper to form cup and cook In 
hot fat approximately 45 seconds. Drain on absorbent paper.

Repeat with remaining wrappers. Place approximately 4  cup 
cherry pie fill In each cup. Sprinkle each with an equal amount 
of coconut. Yield: 6 cherry cups.

garlic until golden. Add broth and lemon juice, scraping up bits 
from bottom. Return chops to skillet. Cover. Simmer 20 
minutes. Add chick peas. Cook 10 minutes longer or until chops 
are tender. Arrange chops and chick peas on serving plate. 
Gamish with parsley and lemon slices. Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 

TAVERNALAMB c h o ps  
8 shoulder lamb chops
1 can (1 pound) chopped tomatoes, undrained
4  cup sliced, pitted black olives
1-3 cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic, chopped
4  teaspoon pepper
4  cup feta cheese, crumbled
In shallow baking dish arrange Iamb chops. Combine 

tomatoes, olives, onion, garlic and pepper; mix well. Spoon 
over chops.-Sprinkle feta cheese over all. Cover. Bake in a 375 
degree F. oven 30 minutes. Uncover. Bake 10 minutes longer. 
Yield: 4 to 6 servings. Middle East Lamb And Beans is a meal-ln-a-pot.

Extra friendly and helftft

GINGER ALE. 
CLUB SODA,
DIET ALE

CANADA DRV
1 liter PRODUCTS

At Put**, you II find that one o< the nice extras 
you get is the fnendfy. persona) service Wo re 
ready to do whatever we can to make 

shopping a pleasure tor you
THIS AD ■FPICTIVIi 
THURSDAY, JAN. 27 
THRU WIDNISDAY 
F IB .2, 19S S . . .  
CLOUD SUHDAY . . .

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONELESS

0*r
lb * 2 79Beef Cube Steak

U.S.O.A. Choice Beef
Eye Round Roast, ft' *279
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless
Shoulder Steak. .. ft' *189

Bottom 
Round Roast!

SW IF T ’S  PREM IUM  
FULLY CO O KED  

(EITHER END OR WHOLE)

Smoked 
Hams

per lb.

[3 Fresh Produce

BOIL, FRY OR 
MASH THESE

White
Potatoesio:
99c

MADE FROM 
CONCENTRATE 

PUBLIX
BRAND CHILLED

Orange
Juice

Citrus
Punch
64-oz. size

89'

CAPTAIN’S CHOICE 
SHRIMP PLATTER

Small. !?.e.r.v.®?. .?.l°.W.. . $23°° 
Medium .!?. *34°°
Large.... (?f.r.v.e.?.??.,.9 39LM 800
DRUMMETTE PLATTER

Small J?.e.r.v.̂ ?. .?.l° .1?).... *750
Medlum"$^?.i?.i9 2?L.*12 M 
Large... .i?.G.r.v.®? .3.9i.. * 18°°

CONNOISSEUR’S 
CHOICE PLATTER

Small.... S Ss™!?. .?.!<? J. ?) ..*22°° 
Medium .ffe” ».1?.&.29L*36w 
Large , .(Selves 2 6  to.99).. *5400 
Tasty Gsrman or
Bssf Bologna....... T '  40*
Delicious
Cooked Salami . . . .qT'" 40°
Flavorful Smoked
Braunschweiger.. °T "  40°
Delicious Fresh
Liverw urat.................... 49*
Taste Tempting!
Pickle A Pimento
Loaf..........................aur '4 9 *
Tasty
Polish Loaf.............9T '4 9 *
Zesty-Flavored Franklin Hard or 
Genoa Salami . * T"  89* 
Ready-to-take-out Southern 
Fried Chicken......Si »3”
(BUY 1 9 pc. bo*. GET Mb. Potato Salad FRECt)
Always A Favorite!
Swedish Style  
Meat Balls.........
Tasty Miniature
Deviled Crabs..
Zesty-Flavored Chicken or

lb

pe'ib

$2$$

• 3 7 9

half
lb. $169

Dairy [3 Dairy

I  Tuna Salad
■ Fresh-Baked
I Pineapple Pit*.......  70c,h *1”
■ Hot from the Deli!
I Lasagna................... ft' l 20#
I Corn Soufflo ........  ft' * 1 79
|  Plain or Seeded
■ Jewish Rye
I Bread....................... Eli 79*
■ Fresh Party Rye or Pumpernickel
I  Bread....................... EY. 59*
I  
I  
I 
I

RIUNITE ROSATOORl 
RED OR WHITE

Candy [ 3  Candy

Florida Sweet Juicy Seedless
White
G rapefruit.........8 f t  99*
Florida Easy To Peel Flavorful 
(80 Size)
Temple
Oranges.............10 to. 91
(4 S B u th .lB o i ol HO O rang.i............. S M B )
Florida Sweet, Juicy Seedless
Red Grapefruit.. 8 f t  *1 ”
For Snacks or Salads, Tasty, Red
Emperor Grapes., ft.' 49°
Good For Pie, Sauce or Baking
Roma Apples.. . 3 &  69*
For Your Cooking Needs,
Zesty Yellow
Cooking
Onions............... 3 &  49*
Serve With Cheese Sauce, Tender 
Fresh Broccoli.... . bunch 89* 
Florida Sweet
Juice Oranges ..5
Ripe, Juicy, Delicious
Anjou Pears......3
Florida (Extra Large)
Tasty Tom atoes..
Excellent Steamed 
Delicate Flavored
Brussels Sprouts..
Beautiful Seasonal Bouquet 
of Fresh
Cut F low ers.........* 2 "
In Bud and Bloom Potted
Daffodils or Iris.... ftp  *1”

S') 79 

S-J79

0*9

Fun Size Baby Ruth or
Butterflnger...........’ft*
York
Mint Patties...........£ 0,*
Clusters ol
Goo Goo Candy.... U . *129
Kraft Miniature
Marshmallows..... 3 1*9" *1

[3 Health &  Beauty

Breakfast Club Regular Quarters
Margarine............. 3 eft

Lambrusco 
Wine

1 ..5-liter bot.

pt*
lube

S') 29

ib.
b«g

p* i
lb.

•1*»

39*

69*

6.4-oz. Gel or 7-oz. Regular
Colgate
Toothpaste.......
Style II or III Shampoo or 
Style 200 Conditioner
Style Hair Care..... *179

Efegjmt Chef mate 
SiherStone Cookware.

Fleischmann’s Twin-Pack or Bowl
Soft Margarine...... f t  99* ■
Fleischmann's §
Light Spread...... ... bo*i *159 I
Blue Bonnet Whipped (Bowl) f
or Soft (Twin-Pack) |
Margarine.............. "V 79* l

I  
I

Ptllsbury Buttermilk, Butter or 1
Country Style I
Biscuits..............4 c*m 99* I
Breakstone |
Sour Cream.......  .... *2' 5 9 * |
Dairi-Fresh $
Half & H alf............. 99* I  N ew  Z e a la n d  F ro z e n
Breakstone I  L e g - O - L u m b .......
Rlcotta Cheese.... ’ft* *149 I  N ew  Z e a la n d
Sealtest Light 'N Lively Lowfat ■ Lamb Shoulder
or Small Surd S " ------- 4
Cottage Cheese ... ’ft* 89* ■
(Regular Price $ 1.59 Each) 3-oz. «
Rondele’ Garlic & Herb or Pepper
Cheese Spread.Sitt FREE!!

»*f
ib.

« 1 «

* 1 ”

Start collecting
today!

Spread
Kraft Individu&lly-Wrapped Sliced • 
Cheese Food: American, Pimento, 
White American or
Swiss...................... ft* *1M
Kraft Chunk Style Cheese

Roast
New Zealand
Lamb Shoulder 
Chops..................... ft.' * i «
Swift's Promlum or Lazy Maple
SNcad Bacon........  &  ' I 11
Swift's Premium Sliced Salami,

.  Spiced Luncheon or
■ Boof Bologna.......ft: 89*
I  Lyket

Aged Swiss........... f t !  *249 1 Grill Frnnks............ f t  *3 «
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced I  Sunnyiand Sliced
Natural Swiss........f t  M 491 Cooked H am .......... f t ! ' *2**
Wisconsin Cheese Bar |  Webber IVlild, Hot, Taste Treat
Monterey Jack, Medium Cheddar, |  or Sage'Whole Hog
Mild Cheddar Horn or ^  |  S a u t a w e ....................... f t  * 2 ”
Mozzarella.................  9A9. H 19 I  Galileo Sliced Salami or

[3 Housewares
Ekco Cooking Pans
Square Cake Pan. 
Round Pizza P an .. 
6-Cup Muffin Pan.

•Kb
IM

•K b
IM

•K b
lot

^  I  Paper oni................ ft1; ’ 1 »
■ Seafood Treat, Frozen

__ I  Turbot! F ille t.........  ft' »2*»
a Seafood Treat, Frozen Deep See

»jm  1 M ussels..,....... :..... * »2,#
S9 4 » 1  Seafood; Treat, Frozen 

!  (imitation Crab Lege)
*2 ■ Dm p  Water U gs. V 'S'*
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Microwave Magic

Authentic 
Mexican Fare 
In Minutes

It seems that interest in Mexican foods is not limited to 
restaurants. Many recipe requests are for one kind or 
another Mexicari dishes. Most of these are one dish meals 
which can be easily prepared in the microwave without 
compromising the authenticity. Adding a crisp green 
salad and a caramel creme or custard for dessert one can 
enjoy the flavor of Mexican fare without leaving home. 

. POTATONACHOS
3 sliced bacon 
3 medium potatoes 
2 tablespoons water 
14 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1-3 cup sliced jalapeno peppers 
Microwave bacon until crisp. lUse method that suits 

you best). I prefer placing the bacon in a single layer on a 
paper plate covered with paper toweling.

Scrub potatoes and slice1«inch thick. Place i n i ' :  quart 
glass casserole. Add water, cover and microwave 100 
percent power 4-5 minutes or until almost lender. Remove 
cover and microwave 2-3 minutes until tender.

Arrange potatoes In single layer on 3 glass plates. (Use 
any microwave safe plate. I Top potatoes w ith cheese and 
peppers. Crumble bacon and sprinkle over potatoes. 
Microwave 100 percent power, one plate at a time, un
covered 4  to 1 minute until cheese is melted. Makes 
approx. 3 dozen snacks.

TACO-TOPPED BAKED POTATOES

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

i like those you can get at a local “fast food")
4 medium baking potatoes 

Topping:
4  pound ground beef
1 • cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon packaged taco seasoning mix
water
grated cheddar cheese
Sour cream
Scrub and prick potatoes. Arrange in a circle in 

microwave.
Microwave 100 percent power 12-14 minutes or until 

tender. Turn and rearrange potatoes price during baking.
Crumble ground beef In 1 quart casserole; add onion, 

Microwave 100 percent power 3 minutes or until meat is 
lightly browned, Stirring once. Drain Stir in taco 
seasoning and half the water. Cover. Microwave 100 
percent power 2-3 minutes or until heated through. Stir

HCRSMcrs
Chocolate

Syrup
24-et. bot

wm> 0 - «  MM tta « t
Fmata.w C om m

M A X W E L L  M O U S E  
A O C . R E G  . 0"V> 
O f l  E L E C  P E R *

Coffee
1 *>  b e g

wit* 0 * « IA* itftpMp 
eric* !«••« C*r*f*e#1a

RATHBIACKMAWK 
MEAT OR BEEF

Wieners
t-tb beg

a m *  o « e  s i *  i u * »
Fr*e# $•*•» CerfiUcaie

TOTlNOesTRA-
COM BINATION

Pizza
1 4 .3 - O I  p i g

W.t* One 54M SU«*0 
*»*• Certiftcil#

TREE TOP REG

Apple
Juice
48'Ot hot 

ww One SI* Sl**B 
Bek# 5a*e»

PUBLIX REAL

Mayonnaise
33*oi is*

am* 0*« s i h  item ?

GALA II WHITF 
DC CORA TOR OR 

ASSORTED DECORA TOR

Towels
large toll 

w.t* One S i*
__ Price Certificate

p u b l ix  a l u m in u m

Foil
JOO vq n toll

«  t» 0-* SIM S U «p
!•«* !» ,* . c*tl.l.ctl-

28-ot.
bot.

i 2 i o  

•  ^ 70

17-01,
e*n

11 10

«1>e

Laundry Detergent
Gain........................ tS T -'l"
(Limit 1 pl«*«*. with othor p urch ito t of S7.50 
or mor«, deluding *11 tobacco product!)

Regular or Scent II
Lyeol Spray.......... ’?.V
Deodor king
Lyeol C leaner..
Lyeol
Toilet Bowl 
Cleaner................. *&'
Lysol Batin Tub & Tils
Cleaner...............
Floral, Seaside or Desert 
Air Freshener 
Pretty As A 
Picture...............
(25c Off Label) Electric 
Dishwasher Detergent
Meh A ll................
(20a Off Labal) 5-oz. Bar
Shield Soap..........
(204 Off Label) Fabric Softener
Final Touch..........
(254 Off Label) Liquid
Shout Pre-W ash.. 3LV~ M ”
(254 Ofl Label) Heavy Duty 
Laundry Detergent 
Wisk Liquid....
(75e Ofl Label) Concentrate

•xcR
f o r

50-oi.
pkg

S 149

I2 > 9

98®

3L V  « 1 « 9

157*01.
t i l tAll Detergent

(84 Off Label) White or Pink 
(4.75-oz. Bar)
Dove Soap..........
Pampers
Toddler Diapers
Pampers Newborn
Diapers...............
Thrive
Dog Food............
Ocean Spray Cocktail
Cranberry Juice
Dole Unsweetened

>le Juice

» 5 »

7 - b i t  
p h g

12 c l. 
phg.

3 0 - c t .
p kg

4  S i b  
b i g

1 2 8 o > .
b o l

*139

S229

t 2 *

S 2 3S

9399

■ £ 3
4 6 * 0 1

can $119

ASSORTED FROZEN 
PEPPERIDGE FARM

Cakes
17-03. pkg.

Minute Maid Regular or 
‘ More Pulp" Concentrate 
Orange Juice « •••••# **  can 99* 
Chef Saluto Deep Dish Pepperoni 
or Deluxe(20.5 to 2J.75-OZ.)
Pizza £*.' *278
Morton Gravy & Salisbury Steak, 
Sliced Turkey or Beef Patties _
Family Moalt.....f t  >1»
PictSweel French Cut or Regular Cut
Green Beans.... 2 Pv,V 89*
Downyflake Regular or Buttermilk
Watflaa............ 'i t  79<
Tyson Fillets ol
Chicken Breasts
Steak-Umm
Sandwich Steaks.. X : *259 
Publix 
Pumpkin 
Custard Pie.......
Ore-kJa Pixie Crinkle Cut
Potatoes...........

S5SS3L— ....3» *i
99.

M c k r . c. ' ^ r  99.

'JT  * 2 «

’5? 99* 
,K . 99<

H U N T -W E S S O N ’S  
T O M A T O R A M A

89®

$1 1 9

HUNT’S

Wesson ! 
Oil

38*oz. bot.

$-|79
N — _ _ _

Hunt's Regular or Italian Style
Tomato Paste...... 39®
Hunt’s Original Sloppy Joe
Manwich Sauce .I7cVr*159 
Hunt's Whole Peeled 
Tom atoes.............
Green Giant Sliced or Whole
Mushrooms..........4
Green Giant Whole Kernel or 
Cream Style
Golden Corn..... 2
Green Giant Golden
Niblets Corn..... 2
Green Giant
Sw eet Peas...... 2
Green Giant Cut. Kitchen Sliced 
or French Cut
Green Beans.......3 C in e  81
Brown, Onion, Chicken or 
Mushroom
Heinz G ravy........ V <‘ 69®
Heinz Apple, Apple Cherry 
or Mixed Fruit
Baby Juice...........5 Vo*0,' *1
Libby (Serve With Eggs)
Corned Beef
Hash...................... ,5c ' : r » 1 0 8

Superman Creamy or Crunchy
$199

59® 

59® 

69* 

69® 

59®

$139

79®

HUNT’S

Tomato
Sauce

$
15-oz.
cans

1

BIRDS IV F

Broccoli
Spears

10 or pkg 
w it* Owe f i *  S u m p  

*«<• Saver CarttfKsie

P USB UftV

Cinnamon
Rolls

ww* Owe S i*  StertRp 
IMt# S*t|r Certificate

* 1 9 9

1 7 o i  
c a n t

l2-oi
c a n *

17 oi 
c a n *

88 ®

88®

88®

p i g *
l o t

•  r-
p h q

T a t 
pkq

69®

* 1

$ 1 0 9

$ 1 0 9

3 o r  
p k g * * 1

3 2 o i
b o l

r a g
| j r *

1 6  o i  
c a n

$ 1 1 9  

*1 

69®

I B  o i

1 6  o i  
c*n

1 6 o i
c a n

16 o i .  
c a n

1 6 o i .
c a n

1 7 - o a
c a n

1 2  o i
c a n

Peanut Butter
Libby Sliced Yellow Cling
Lite Peaches
In Heavy Syrup, Libby Halved
Bartlett Pears...
Libby Bartlett Halves
Lite Pears.........
Libby Chunky
Lite Mixed Fruit.
In Heavy Syrup, Libby
Fruit Cocktail....
Libby
Corned B eef....
Libby
Tomato Juice ...
Hungry Jack Family Size Instant
Mashed Potatoes . *1 19
Campbell’s
Pork A Beans......20ll°‘ 48®
Mrs. Fanning's Bread & Butter
Pickles................... V  79®
In Spring Water, Star-Kist Solid
W hite Tuna........... T£  M «
Hungry Jack Complete
Pancake M ix.......
Pillsbury Family Fudge
Brownie Mix........

Publix Premium Assorted
Ice Cream ............. SI.'
Key Lime Pie Filling or 
(3-oz. to 4.25-oz.)
Royal Pudding 2
S c a lie s t  P lain or Crunchy
Polar B’a r .......
Publix Special Recipe Honey
Wheat Bread....2 .!>«»
Wise Regular
Potato Chips...
Assorted Flavors
Royal Gelatin...... 5
Heinz Keg O
K etch up ..........
Heinz Assorted Strained
Baby F ood ...........5
Libby Lite Fruit
Cocktail...........
Cream Of Chicken,
Stars & Chicken, Chicken 
Noodle O's. Chicken Soup & Rice 
(1 0 4 -1 0 4 -o z . cans) 
Campbell's
Soup...................... 3 7« *1

Mm l ii» r

DRIP OR ELEC-PERK

Folger’s 
Coffee

$099
^ ^ 2 - l b .  can

(Limit 1 Please, With Other 
Purohasss of I7 .*0  or Mere, 
Iic lud in i All Tobaceo Items!

s _

O riin g a , Lnko , Som inol#, 
S O tc a o la  C o u n t!* *  Only!

IN 12-OZ. CANS 
REG. OR LIGHT

Schlitz
B e e r
s ix - p a c k

$ 1 9 9

B reakfast C lub G rade A Florida 
Large Eggs ..... 65®

Libby Solid P ack
Pumpkin.......
Mr. Coffee
Coffee Filters

79 o i  
can

1 0 0  c l
hot

79®

69®

200 Jw G reen S tam p sR 3
V o * . bot. Long Acting or Regular
Sinex Nasal Spray
1 (Iffacltv#  Jan 27 7 eb 7 19431

T T  ^WGreenStamps
6  c l  p k g  .

Good News  
Disposable Razor
2 (Effective Jan 77 Feb 7 19831

100 e * r h a

^V/GreenStamps
i ■ . . . . .  il » . . .|  'i. PuW.i

G«n*r»l Food* B u i Irish Mocha Mini, J 
Cal* Amaietlo cm Francan Swin Mocha or , 
tO ot C a l* ' Vi*nna or Orang* Cappuccino J
International Coffee
]  c n i t c i io  Jm  i t  r . t i  t  i*a i>

46-01
c a n

7 -o i.
can

1 - l b
pkg. $ 1 0 $

32.5 -ox. 
. pkg. $ 1 8 9

16-oz. Cocktail or Dry Roasted 
Peanuts or 16.5-oz. Dry Roasted 
Unsalted
Planters Peanuts . Voc.h * 1 "
Cheez Curls, Cheez Balls,
Corn Chips or Pretzel Twists 
(5 to 7h-oz.)
Planters Snacks . .  can 89
Heinz Sweet Sliced 
Cucumber 
Pickles............... ” r  »1”
Heinz Pickles
Kosher Dills......... 3]tV 99*
Enchances the Flavor of Meat
Heinz 57 Sauce

100 JwGreeTstampsf3I ....... . I  i k f fPutAi
t 16-cl. pkg . Orang* I  Spica. G *n ll* • 
{ Orang* H*rb. Almond P ltaiur* Herb '] 
I Toaily Spic* H*tb. Cinnamon Appl*
| Upton Spice A Herb Tea
I  4  l l r t e c t u *  j i n  2 /  f i b  7 .  I M 1 J
k B B # H 4 e e B e e e e e a * a M 8 e # e e e s e e e e 4

» WGn£ps[3
16-oz. bot.,
Sunlite Oil
5 lf t f» c li< *  Jan I t t t b  1 1**2)

Z V  * 1 ”

Publix

w h e re  s h o p p in g  is a  p le a s u re
TW1 40 I F M C tirl IN THE F o il OWING COUN11IS ■>*,«* CkWlolU 
CMrirt. Cower H.«Mon4, HWikoro IM i Loo Monotoo O im g i
Okooto Phco fw o lu . Row. toraool* Sonwolo unlot, olhorm io nolo*

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 

L0NGW00D.

M i w S a m p s r a
mr« h h  mas* s*i n n s in  R  I  PuSu

Mb. pkg.,
Upton Bulk Tea
6  l E t U c t i f *  J a n  2 1  F t *  7  I M J l I

•4

100
I

I WIN v«.| ie*Fu«{«!* U  ** I  P u b l?

20-ct pkg., S h ttf  Stftngth
Glad Tall Kitchen Ba?s

j T l tH K lN * J M . lM r t . l .m i]

once.
Make a crosswise cut in each potato, press sides of 

potato to form an opening. Spoon filling in potatoes. Top 
each with sour cream and sprinkle with cheddar cheese. 
Microwave 100 percent for 1 minute to melt cheese.

TACO MEATLOAF
l l2 pounds ground beef 
1 can 18 ox. \ tomato sauce 
1 egg
1 ( l ' i  oz.) taco seasoning 
h  cup soft bread crumbs 
li cup chopped onions
l i cup chopped green pepper
2 tablespoons diced green chilies
1 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese 
1 cup sour cream 
corn chips
Combine ground beef, tomalo sauce, egg, seasoning 

mix, bread crumbs, onion, green pepper, chilies in mixing 
bowl. Press half of meat mixture into a 5 cup glass or 
microwave plastic ring mold. Top with cheese and then 
add remaining mixture. Cover loosely with wax paper. 
Microwave 100 percent power for 10-12 minutes or until 
meat is set. Drain off juices. le t set 5 minutes. Invert on 
serving platter. Serve with sour cream and chips. Ole! 

Next week: Microwave more Ethnic Foods.

F igs b le n d  w ith  o th e r f ru its  fo r  h e a lth y  b re a d .

Dried Figs
Make Tasty 
Yeast Bread

Figs have been a popular food in many countries for cen
turies. They are considered a “nearly perfect fruit," being low 
in ^dlum  and high in a variety of nutrients.

Many stati-s, ste-h as ('flUiomla. produce them as an Im
portant agricultural crop. Enjoy fresh or dried figs to eat out of
hand or use them in baked items.

FIG PUMPKIN QUICK 
BREAD

4 cup coarsely chopped California dried figs 
11 cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
l i cup fresh or frozen, thawed 

cranberries, halved 
14 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
4  teaspoon baking soda 
4  teaspoon ground cinnamon 
4  teaspoon ground nutmeg 
4  teaspoon salt
1 cup cooked, canned or frozen, thawed pumpkin or yellow 

winter squash
2 eggs
4  cup cooking or vegetable oil 
4  cup water

In bowl mix together figs, walnuts and cranberries. Sprinkle 
on 1 tablespoon of flour and toss to coat evenly. Stir together 
remaining flour, brown sugar, soda, cinnamon, nutmeg and 
salt. In large bowl of mixer set at low speed, stir together 
pumpkin, eggs, oil and water. Gradually stir In flour mixture, 
scraping sides jvith rubber scraper as required. Silr In flour- 
coated fruit and nut mixture. Turn batter, evenly, Into six 
greased and (loured (!4-by-24-by-ll 4-inch) miniature baking 
pans. Bake in a 350-degree preheated oven until well browned 
and cake tester inserted in center of one loaf comes out clean, 
about 35 minutes. Turn out on rack and cool. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 miniature loaves of breads.

FIG YEAST BREAD
4  teaspoon salt 
4  cup sugar
1 cup milk, scalded and cooled
2 packages active dry yeast 
4  cup warm water
4  cup melted butter or margarine
3 eggs, slightly beaten
4 to 5 cups unsifted flour
1 cup coarsely chopped California dried figs 
4  cup coarsely chopped walnuts
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
1 egg yolk
2 tablespoons milk

In large bowl, stir together salt, sugar and cooled scalded 
milk. In small bowl or cup, stir yeast and warm water. Let 
stand about 5 minutes. Stir and add to bowl. Stir In melted 
shortening and eggs. Add about 2 cups flour and itlr well. Then 
add an additional 2 cups flour to make a soft dough. Turn 
dough onto floured flat surface and add enough additional flour 
to make a non-sticky dough. Knead until shiny. Form Into a 
ball and place in a greased bowl, turning to grease the top.

Cover lightly and let stand in a warm place until doubled in 
size, about 45 minutes.

Punch down. Toss together figs, walnuts and orange rind. 
Mix into dough with fingers. Divide dough into halves. Using 
half the dough, divide Into six equal pieces. Shape Into halt*

Place in well-greased popover pans, large custard cups or 
other' small baking molds. Cover and let rise until shout 
doubled in size. Mix egg yolk and milk; brush gently on tope.

Bake in preheated 35<Fdegree oven about 25 minutes or until 
well-baked and brown. Cool on wire rack. The remainder of the 
dough will make twu loaves (74-by-3 4-by-l 4  Inches). RsVy 
In well-greased loaf pans at 350 degrees, about 40 minutes.

n
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WANT SOMETHING 
"7  TO HOLD ME TILL 

V . .  DINNED K
/A  y J

by Chic Young’’

U

ACROSS

1

THE BORN LOSER
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by Art Sansom
----------------------------------------------T 5
THAT'S QOfTE PflCFCUND, CCWIM6 

FRQtA 6CWECWE WHO ONCE 
HAR0CRFD THE BELIEF TMAT MATO 
WAS CHARLIE CHAW  ̂FILIPINO

E.EK & MEEK by Howie Schneider
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PRISCILLA 'S POP Ed Sullivan

SOME c F u e . O F  
COURSE. W ILL JU S T  
CONTINUE TO  RAISE 

EVE BROW’S

6

Skenvered
dish
From one tide 
to the other

12 Overjoy
13 land
I I  Volcano 

mouth
15 Actress 

Hepburn
16 Feeler
18 Noun suHn
19 Set up golf 

ball
20 Those in 

office
22 Climbmg 

plant
25 Elderly
26 Hawaiian 

goddess
28 Continent
29 House wing
30 Church hymn
32 Chemical

group
35 Fish eggs
36 Breadwinner
37 0-rection
39 low tide

42 Fued period 
m historical 
lime

43 Powerful 
(■plosive 
(abb')

44 Eipose
45 One (Sp I
47 Ferrous metal 

|2 wds I 
50 Erode
53 Unable
54 Grow mo'e 

intense
55 Encouraged
56 Bear witness

to
57 Sows

DOWN

Answer to Previous Punle

A * * T
P i 0

14 Consul of old 
Rome 

17 Sicken 
21 Comes dote
23 Compete
24 Edible tuber1 G'a»n of corn

2 Greatly happy 26 Layer
3 Hdd back 27 Actress
4 Solar disc
5 Swiss cap tal
6 Motoring 

association
7 Hints 
S Flushes Out
9 Monster like

10 Third person
11 Piggery

• Burstyn
28 Broke bread
29 Arrival time 

guess (abbr)
31 Word of 

negation
32 Monkey
33 Coupe

34 Uniform 
ornament

38 Adenosine tri
phosphate 
(abbr)

39 Won
40 Ponders
4 1 Penchant
43 Hauls
44 Spree
46 Scruff
48 Glares
49 Green plum
50 Oklahoma 

town
5 t Gamble
52 Noun tu lfn

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13
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16
” ■
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Thursday, January 27, 1983

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
January!', 1983

This coming year you could 
bo quite fortunate with a r
tistic or creative ventures. 
Put your imagination to 
profitable uses.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 
191 Of c irse it's important to 
try to i  ive money, but don't 
tackle ’ asks today which are 
better .eft to experts. It may 
cost von more in the long run. 
Order now: The NEW Astro* 
G raph Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
ro m a n tic  com binations, 
compatibilities for all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10U19. Send an additional $1 
for your Aquarius Astro- 
Graph predictions for 1983. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

PISCES (Feb.2(VMarch20) 
Don't rely too heavily today 
upon your social contacts 
where your-career is con
cerned. Unfortunately, they 
may promise to do things for 
you which they can’t.

ABIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't permit outsiders to 
interfere in family problems 
today. Instead of helping to 
d e a r  things up, they’re likley 
to make the issues more 
complicated.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Be sure to think before you 
speak today. T here 's a 
possibility you could say 
som ething which m ight 
unintentionally offend a 
friend.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
M atters affecting your 
G A R F IE L D

finances or career must be 
handled with extreme skill 
today. Careless methods 
could cause you avoidable 
problems.

CANCER i June 21-July 22) 
Be tactful in your one-to-one 
relationships today. You 
might have to deal with some 
touchy individuals. Don't get 
off on the wrong foot.

I .El) (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
is not the day to leave im
portant tasks until the last 
minute. You're not likely to 
perform too well if you feel 
you are racing the clock.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Try to steer clear of in
dividuals or groups today 
whose company you do not 
enjoy. There's a chance you 
might again rub one another 
the wrong way.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Weigh your actions carefully 
today so that you don’t do 
anything to provide fodder for 
persons who like to gossip 
about others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Normally you a re  ra ther 
astute in business or financial 
m atters, but today your 
judgment might not be up to 
par. Don't m ake rash 
decisions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Any persons who are 
handling situations for you 
today where money is in
volved must be selected with 
extreme care. A wrong choice 
could prove expensive.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You are the type who likes 
to think for yourself, but today 
you may turn over to others 
decisions you should be 
making personally.

How To Deal With 
A H iatal Hernia

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband and I have both been 
diagnosed as having a hiatal 
hemia. My husband has had it 
for a long time but mine just 
came on this summer.

Why do so many people 
have this? Is it a weakness? 
And why are the symptoms so 
different? I vomited every 
meal with m ine but my 
husband just bloa's until he 
can hardly breathe. It seems 
to crowd his lungs. We both 
have extreme acid backing up 
in our throat.

Our doctor gave us 
Tagamet which Is working 
very well. We both took an
tacids but nothing helped. Is 
this condition dangerous? Can 
it kill you? The doctor said 
stick to a soft diet and eat 
small amounts of food.

Does weight make a dif
ference? If you eat too much 
will the hemia burst?

DEAR R E A D E R -A  hiatal 
hernia, also called a 
d iaphragm atic hernia, is 
simply an enlarged hole in the 
diaphragm. This allows a 
portion of the stomach to slip 
through the hole into the chest 
cavity, or herniate.

Many people have such 
hernias and have no symp
toms at all. In others the 
backing up of acid digestive 
juices into the lower 
esophogus causes burning 
pain and what you describe as 
acid in your throat. This 
happens because of a faulty 
closure mechanism at the top 
of the stomach.

Obviously the Tagamet 
helps to prevent the stomach 
add, which in turn helps to 
prevent such symptoms. The 
add in the stomach may react 
with bicarbonate in foods or 
medicines to release carbon 
dioxide gas and cause more 
distention.

Yes, being overweight is a 
major factor in aggravating a 
hiatal hemia. Most women 
develop one during pregnancy 
because of the enlarging 
uterus. Anything in the ab
domen — fat, gas or fetus — 
can help cause the stomach to 
be pushed through the 
enlarged hole and make 
matters worse.

Yes, you need to eat small 
meals and not lie down for a 
couple of hours after eating. 
This is one medical condition 
in which what you do can 
make a big difference.

What you need to do is 
outlined more completely in 
The Health l i t te r  4-8, Hiatal 
Hemia, Esophageal Reflux, 
which I'tn  sending you. 
Others can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

No, it is not dangerous but it 
can be disagreeable.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
R egarding the expression. 
“An apple a day keeps the 
doctor away," could six ap
ples a day do more harm than 
good?

I used to eat six to eight 
apples a day. Then 1 noticed 
pain in my shoulders. When 
the pain became unbearable I 
stopped eating apples and the 
pain disappeared. Does this 
make any sense to you? I’m 63 
years old. How could too 
many apples cause pain in the 
shoulders?

DEAR READER -  In the 
first place I do not know that 
the apple; were related to 
your shoulder pain. You 
would have been wise to see a 
doctor because pain in the 
shoulder can be caused from 
serious disorders, such as 
heart problems.

If the apples were related to 
your shoulder pain, it may 
have been that too many 
apples caused you to have 
gas. If the gas was trapped in 
the colon where it bends under 
the diaphragm, the distention 
of the colon could cause 
referred pain to the shoulder. 
The same thing would happen 
from gas induced by any food 
that caused you to develop 
gas.

1)41)

W IN AT BRIDGE
troven finesse against 

last's queen, drew the last 
trump, showed his hand and 

announced, “Six is safe, but 
I'm going to take the heart 
finesse and try for seven "

“Why do you experts nev
er misguess the location o( a 
queen?’ asked East 'You 
didn't even take time to 
think before you made the 
winning play in trumps "

“We don t always locale 
missing queens." replied 
South "This time I dtdn t 
really care where her lady
ship was hiding If you have 
shown out of clubs, I would 
have lost a club trick, but I 
wouldn't have lost my 
slam."

The expert had indeed 
seen an absolutely safe way 
to play the hand and spent 
no time trying to guess the 
trump situation. If East had 
been void of clubs, South 
would have played a second 
club to his ace, led a dia- , 
mond to dummy, discarded 
a second heart on the king of

aad es and played 
tmonds.
West could ruff the fourth 

diamond or discard on it. 
Either way he would eventu
ally have to take his queen 
of trumps and either lead a 
heart to give South two 
heart tricks or a spade to 
give him a ruff and discard 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

by Jim Davis

M IK T II
♦  A K 
V J 2
♦  K Q 6 5
♦  K J 107 4

WEST EAST
♦ J 10 9 6 2 ♦ q n s u
VK 9 86 J * 5 4
♦ M 2  ♦ 10 7
♦ 4y95

SOUTH

VAy 10 7
♦  A J 9 J 
♦ A 8 6 3 2

Vulnerable Easi-West 
Dealer: South
West North

Pass
Pill
Pus
Pas*

!♦
44
44
Pass

Kami

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

South
14
]•
4*
64

Opening lead 4J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Janies Jacoby

Expert South discarded a 
heart on dummy's ace of 
spades, studied the hand for 
a moment and played 
dummy's king of clubs.

West discarded the nine ol 
hearts. Now South took the
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Running Out' Is 
Weeper Of Year

NEW YORK fUPI) — It’s been u long time since! anyone in 
the movie business came out with a good old-fashioned, six- 
handkerchief cry, but CBS will more than make up for the 
oversight Wednesday night.

"Running Out," a GE Theater presentation slated to mr 
from 9-11 p.m., EST, is a real nose-honker. It even has the 
obligatory violin — mercifully without strains of "Hearts and 
Flowers" — but marinated, nonetheless, in enough tears to 
break a drought.

Under the scenario offered, Elisabeth St. Clair, the beautiful 
daughter of French-Immigrant parents, finds herself pregnant 
and forced Into marriage at 15 with her teenage New York 
boyfriend, Paul Corsini.

Unable to handle the stress of being a wife and mother at so 
tender an age, she abandons both her baby and her boy- 
hiujand — played in an ongoing fit of rage by Tony Bill — and 
runs away to relatives in Paris where she falls into a heap of 
little pieces only her therapist can put back together again.

"Running Out" opens, somewhat after the fact of the title, 12 
years later when the truant mother, portrayed by Deborah 
Raffin, reappears in New York as translator to a high-powered 
French business executive who has a week in which to close an 
unspecified multi-million-doUar deal.

Finding herself with time on her hands, she heads for 
Greenwich Village where Corsini — quite happy with his live- 
in lover, Shelly, and daughter, Jenny, who has blossomed into 
a budding violin virtuoso — now Is in the business of 
customizing antique automobiles.

With all the class of an invading Panzer division, Elisabeth, 
without so much as a phone call, blunders into the daughter she 
never has known at Corsini’s front door and manages to 
traumatize her out of her next 12 years’ growth.

Jenny dares not tell her father she has just run into her 
mother because he goes berserk at the very' mention of her 
name. He thus is forced to leam the hard way his one-time wife 
has blown into town again and would like to get acquainted 
with her daughter if it’s ail the same to him.

Turning Best Sellers 
Into TV Blockbusters

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Wednesday, Jan. 74, 1»IJ—SB

TONIGHTS TV

WTONFSDAY

EVENING

6:00
0  4 S □  7 O  NEWS 
It (35)CHARLIE S ANGELS 
(D 110) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:05
12 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  4 NBC NEWS
1 O CBS NEWS
> O  ABC NEWS □

€D (SO) FOCUS CNSOClETY
6:35

11 (17IBOBNEWHART

7:00
0  4 LIE DETECTOR 
S O  PM MAGAZINE 
'  O  JOKER'S WILD 
I f  (IS)THE JEFFERSONS 
ED (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
11 (17| QOMER PYLE

7:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
S O TiCTACDOUQH 
f  O  FAMILY FEUD
11 US) BARNEY MILLER 
ED (101UNTAMEO WORLD

7:35
12 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH

8:00
0  4 REAL PEOPLE Featured a

' gathering of Name huniefs" in 
loch Ness Scotland, a New York 
City love witch, a horse auction, a 
visit wtlh a modern-day gypsy 
5 O  A CHILD'S CRY Thudocu- 

meniary presents a close-up look at 
children struggling w>th th e ,daily 
threat of violence hunger, oppres
sion and spiritual darkness
> a  TALES OF THE GOLD MON-

By DICK KLEINER
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  

Sidney Sheldon's new block
buster novel, "Master of the 
Game," has already been 
sold to CBS for a six-hour 
mini-series. It's  hard to see 
how they can condense that 
book, which has more stories 
than a wandering minstrel, 
into six measly hours.

Sheldon, probably our best 
s to ry teller today, has 
written a book that goes one 
step beyond the proverbial 
book-you-can't-put-down. 
This is a book that jumps Into 
your hands.

Sheldon believes this Is the 
first Uina CBS has bought a 
big beat seller. They have 
already assigned Norman 
Rosemont to produce it, but 
Sheldon will probably 
become involved himself.

After all, he Is a TV 
veteran. Though he sup
posedly quit TV a dozen 
yean ago to concentrate on 
writing novels, you’d never 
guess It, judging by his 
current representation on 
television:

Almost every night you 
can see a rerun of "1 Dream 
of Je a n n le ,"  which he 
created, produced and 
wrote. They, on Tuesdays, 
you can tee  "Hart to Hart;"

ROGER WILSON

he created and wrote the 
p ilo t. Recently, his 

. “ Bloodline" was on ABC — it 
had been a feature, disap
pointing to him, so he re-cut 
it and wrote in some new 
n arra tio n  for the ABC 
showing. Next F ebruary , 
you’ll be able to see the film 
version of his "Rage of 
Angels." And his very first 
novel, "Naked Face," has 
been bought for a cable 
dramatization.

GENERALLY, WHEN
EVER you get two or more 
actors working together, you 
run the risk of blood being 
spilled. Ih e  desire for the 
limelight is so strong that 
they'll fight at the drop of a 
curtain.

TV Ratings Race Expands
NEW YORK (UPI) -  19M 

Is just around the comer, 
and while Big Brother is not 
watchlAg you yet, the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. is. So Is Arbltron, 
and at the rate Arbltron is 
expanding its surveillance, 
nobody is going to get away.

Everyone, of course, 
knows about the all-powerful 
Nielsen families. They are 
the oracles who determine 
whit the rest of us will or will 
not watch on national 
television -  but how many 
are aware of that other clan?

Who are the Arbltrons? 
Poor relations? Folks from 
the other side of the tracks?

None of the above.
"Let’s make clear the 

difference between the two 
companies," said A r b 11 r o 
n executive vice president 
A.J. Aurlchlo. "Nielsen 
deals with a national panel 
and that panel reports the 
ratings for NBC, CBS and 
ABC on a continuing basis.

"We're locally oriented. 
We’re the Nielsen of New 
York, San Franclaco, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, etc. — 
214 m arkets to be precise."

And A rbitral is growing -  
both in its metered homes 
where what the people watch
is computer-recorded and in
more than 1.2 million homes 
where telephone surveys or 
diaries to be mailed in tell 
the talc of the tube.

Aurlchlo said Arbltron is 
expanding lt» metered 
homas to  5,000 in 14 markets 
and making allowances for 
that complex new television 
phenomenon called cable.

"When you get down to it, 
hoiMthnida that are looking
at 27 or 31 channels a rt a bit

of a strain on the diary," he 
said. "It Isn’t a problem 
today, but certainly 
somewhere down the road, it 
will be.

"Ithink the only way we’re 
going to be able to measure 
television viewing, computer 
viewing or usage, game- 
playing, VCRs and all the 
rest of the things that go on 
that television screen is with 
a meter. A lot of meters."

A lot of meters cost a lot of 
. money, but advertisers who 
need ratings to tell them 
which programs are best for 

' the hawking of wares, are 
more than willing to foot the 
bill.

Aurlchlo said the bill is 
likely to grow as independent 
television ststlons and 
pro liferating  cable f r an
chises continue to fragment 
t r a d i t i o n a l  n e t w o r k  
audiences.

"Our engineers have deve
loped several different kinds 
of meters -  meters we’d 
install on a regular TV set, 
meters that would go on a 37- 
channel cable system and 
metera that would go on a 
110-channel cable system," 
he said.

"There will probably be 
different kinds of meters if 
there is a VCR associated 
with it, or a computer.”

Not content with past 
m easurem ents, Arbltron 
also is Invading ethnic neigh
borhoods with its ubiquitous 
m eters -  testing the 
television tastes of black 
viewers and now, in a special 
p ro ject with Spanish 
International Communic
ations Corp., of Hispanic 
audiences in New York. Los

Cablr Ch Cable Ch.

®  O (ABC) Orlando 0 ( 3 5 ) independent
Orlando

( D O (CBS) Orlando S3 (1 7 ) Independenl 
Atlanta, Ga

®  e INBCt Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) @ Orlando Publtc 

Broadcaiting System

In addition to ihe channel* lilted , cableviiion lu b tc rlb e n  may tuna in fo independent channel 44. 
$l Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1 ; tuning to channel 13. which c a rr it t  tpo rtt and the C hriilian
Broadcalling Network (CBN).

11:05
O  (17) PERRY MASON

11:30
0  4 HITMAN
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

AFTERNOON
12:0J

0  4 SOAPWORLO 
} O  CAROLE NELSON AT 

NOON
7 Q  NEWS 
II (35)

Roger Wilson says the 
eight regulars on the new 
CBS series "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers," recognized 
the danger inherent in eight 
folks fighting for stardom. 
And they have made a pact 
unique in the annals of 
television.

"We decided we are an 
ensemble," says Wilson, who 
plays Daniel, ihe middle of 
the seven McFadden 
brothers. "And, when a star 
comes along, the ensemble 
dies. So we all got together, 
literally, and agreed that 
there will be no star men
tality on the show.

"If any one of us shows a 
tendency to develop a star 
mentality, the others get 
together and talk to him. It 
happened to me once, when I 
began to act like a star. They 
talked to me."

He realized the error of his 
ways, repented, and 
everything is once more full 
of love and ensemble.

Wilson first was noticed 
when he played Mickey, the 
leader of the pack, in the 
recent hit movie "Porky’s." 
That led directly to "Seven 
Brides” and he's delighted 
that it did.

KEY A beautiful card shark gam
bles with Jake $ Me after he flies her 
to a high-priced poker game on 
Tagataya

.11 (35) MOVIE Pal Garrett And 
Bill, The Kid ’ ( 1973) Jame* 
Cobum, Kris Krutotterjon A newly 
appointed lawmen it pressured by 
tin superior* to captof* hi* Meiorvj 
Inend Billy Ihe Kid 
fD  (10) LIVE FROM THE MET 

Idomeneo The Metropolitan 
Opera s performance ol Moiart I 
opera feature* l ean., Cotrutbat. 
HUdegard Behrens Frederica von 
Slade and Luciano Pavarotti, 
Jame* Levine conduct*

8:05
1) (17) MOVIE Springheld Rifle 
119521 Gary Cooper, Phylll* 
Thavler After being court-mar
tialed a former officer doe* under
cover work (of the government

9:00
0  4 THE FACTS OF LIFE Jo
become* enraged when she learn* 
that a valued teacher is leaving 
Eastland n
S O  0*6 THEATER Running 

Out A young woman return* to the 
husband and daughter she aban
doned 12 years earlier in hope* of 
regaining their love and respect. 
Deborah Ratlin and Tony Bill star 
Ti O  THE FALL GUY A bag man 

with a secret Identity turn* to Cott 
tor help when he witnesses a mur
der

9:30
0  (4 FAMILY TIES Ale, goes on
the lam with Ned and learns mhat 
his uncle s real crime was (Part 2)

10:00
O  4 QUINCY Quincy investi
gates the death in an etpiosron ot a 
young welder wnose illiteracy pre
vented him Irom reading a danger 
» )̂n
JD O  DYNASTY Fallon is terrified 
by Jett s irrational rage Adam tells 
Ale,is of his plan to poison Jett and 
Blake and Krystle s efforts to adopt 
Steven t  baby hit a snag g  
It (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
11 (17) NEWS

10:30
H (351 MAD AMES PLACE 

11:00
0  4 1 O  f O  NEWS 
i l l  (35) SOAP

11:05
12 (17) WOMAN WATCH

11:30
O  4 TONIGHT Host Joan Riv- 
et% Guests Sammy Davis Jr . Bill
Cosby
i  O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
> O  ABC NEWS NIQHTLINE 

i l l  (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
11.35

11 (17) MOVIE Obiective Burma"
M94SI Errol Flynn Williarrj Princ®

12:00
i  O  HART TO HART Jennifer s 

article on prostitution leads tne 
Harts into the dangerous world of 
hardcore nightlife and murder |R)
7 O  THE LAST WORD

12:30
0  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests author Chris 
Buckley improvisational group 
Serious Business (R)
It (35)NEWS

1:00
7 O  MOVIE ' Wmterset 11936) 

John Carradme. Burgess Meredith

1:10
) O  MOVIE Kingdom Ol The 

Spiders" (1977) William Shalner. 
T if tarty Bolling

1:30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 

2:15
13 (17) MOVIE Two On A Quino
line (1965) Dean Jones. Connie 
Stevens

K IT ’N’ CARLYLE’" by Larry Wright
It  (35) BIO VALLEY 
£D (10) MYSTERY (MON) 
fD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
fD (10) LIFE ON EARTH (WED)
fD (10) NOVA (THU)
fD  (10) EVENING AT POPS (FRI)

12:05
13 (17) PEOPLE NOW 

12:30
0  4 NEWS
5 O  THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
0  O  RYAN S HOPE

1:00
0 ( 1 '  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 O  AIL MY CHILDREN 

I t  (35)MOVIE
fD (101 BETTY BOOP FESTIVAL 
(MON)
fD  (10) MOVIE (TUE)
fD (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU
(WED)
fD (10) SPORTS AMERICA (THU) 
fD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)

1:05
11 (1>) MOVIE

1:30
| )  o AS THE WORLD TURNS 
fD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)

2:00
0  4 ANOTHER WORLD
7 D o n e  l ife  t o  live

fD (10) OOYSSEY (THU)
fD 110) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
(FRI)

2:30
( i l  0  CAPITOL
fD (10) PROFILES IN AMERICAN 
ART (MON)
fD (101 THE PRIZEWINNERS (TUE) 
fD (10) INSIDE BUSINESS TODAY 
(WED)
CD (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING (FRI)

3:00
0  4 FANTASY 
} O  GUIDING LIGHT 
7 Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
I I  (35)CASPER 
fD (10) FRENCH CHEF (MON) 
fD (10) COOKIN' CAJUN (TUE) 
fD  (10) ENTERPRISE (WED) 
fD (10) HIDDEN PLACES: WHERE 
HISTORY LIVES (THU) 
fD 110) THE LAWMAKERS (FRI)

3:0E
U  (17) FUNTIME

3:30
i l l  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
fD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
13(17) THE FUNTSTONES

4:00
O  r  LrrtLE h o u s e  o n  t h e
PRAIRIE
> O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
7 O M E R V  GRIFFIN 

I I  (35) TOM AND JERRY 
fD (10) SESAME STREET g

4:05
J3(17)THEMUNSTERS

4:30
I I  (35) SCOOBYDOO 

4:35
13 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

2;300  0  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
3) O  CBS NEWS NK3HTWATCH 

®  O  MOVIE "Phantom Ol The 
Rue Morgue " (1954) Kart Malden 
Patricia iJedma

S

THURSDAY
MORNING

8:00
0 ®  NEWS (MON)
0) a  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS

O  SUNRISE 
I (35) JIM DAKKER 

13(17) NEWS

6:30
0 ( 4 .  EARLYTODAY
®  0  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
. 7 O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

6:45
7 O  NEWS 

fD< 10) A M, WEATHER

7:00
O  14 iTODAY 
15 ' O  MORNING NEW8 
7 O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
I I  (35) NEWS 
fD (10)TO  LIFEI

7:05
4X(17)FUNTIMI

7:15
fD (10 )A  M. WEATHER

7:30
I I I  (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
fD (  10) SESAME 8TREETg

7:35
13 (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
J1 (35) FRED FUNTBTONE AND 
FRIENDS

8:05
1 1 (17) MY THREE SONS 

8:30
(1T (35) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
fD (  10) MISTER ROQERS(R)

6'35
JZ <17| THAT GIRL

9:00
0 ®  RICHARD SIMMONS 
I f )  O  DONAHUE 
( 7 } 0  MOVIE

(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
fD (  10) SESAME STREET g

9:05
(Ct (17) MOVIE

Angles and Miami.
Neither group, he said, is 

easy to measure.
"It's just a cultural thing 

— a natural tendency for 
more suspicion in term s of 
somebody doing research," 
Aurlchio said. "But if you 
can impress upon them the 
importance of it, you can get 
them to respond.

“it takes a little extra 
handholding. We don't have 
Polish people or Italians that 
cooperate too well yet 
either."

With or without 
coopera tion , how ever, 
Arbltron and Nielsen both 
guard the identities of their 
families the way the average 
citizen guards his check 
book, so don’t go looking for 
them.

That, said Auriccio, is "a 
criminal offense.".

"It happens," he said, "f 
once found 10 Nielsen 
households ... I never told 
anyone about it except a few 
friends and I would never tell 
anyone where I found the 
households, but you can do It.

“ If that happens with us, 
the first thing we do is turn 
the household off and de
install them as fast as we 
can."

If it all sounds like a 
c lan d estin e  o p e ra tio n  
brought to you by your 
friendly neighborhood CIA 
agent; take heart. You can 
dispel paranoia by joining 
up.

That way, you at least 
know you’re being watched, 
and why. You even get free 
m aintenance on your 
television set.

Wednesday
Special

dlppral

Try Our F a m o u s  
3 Piece Dinner!

s2.09
3 pieces ol golden brown Famous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, rnashed potatoes and giavy. 
[creamy cole slaw and two fresh, hoi biscuits I

You Malta Us Famous!
Open 10:10 a.m.-10 pun. Eacept Fri. A Sat. W;3»»m

S A N F O R D
lfOS French A v t  (H w y. 17-13) 

33 J-3450

CASSELBERRY 
41N. Hwy. 17-fl 

131-0 UO

9:30
0 ®  IN SEARCH OF„. 
at (33) FAMH.Y AFFAIR

10:00
0 ®  THE FACTS OF LIFE (R) 
0 1 0  MORE REAL PEOPLE 
I !  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
fD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

10:30
0  * SALE OF THE CENTURY 
® 0  CHILD'S PLAY 
U  (35) DORIS DAY 
fD  (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT (R )g

11:00
0  0 )  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
i} ) O  THE PRICE IS RK3HT 
( 1 ) 0  LOVE BOAT (R)
I) .1 (35) 35 LIVE 
fD (10) OVER EASY

BARBS
Phil P a sto re t

Why does the 48-hour flu 
strike only on weekends?

I I  you have m oney to 
burn, you'll a lw ays have 
company a t the fires ide.

Dire diagnosis when the 
doctor tells you you're as 
sound as a dollar.

iS W S P II’ f f l  ENTEttFFUSE USN t

t W H )  The OM ELET 
REVOLUTION

1500 S. French Ave. 
Sanford

N O W  OPEN 7 D A Y S A WEEK
SUN ■ MON 4 AM - J PM TUES THRU SAT 4 AM ■ •  PM

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
10 MINUTE LUNCH SERVICE ON O )  P A  
LUNCH SPECIAL OF THE DAY 

OR
HOMEMADE SOUP a CHOICE OF < |  Q Q  
1 OF5 DIFFERENT SANDWICHES *  • e # 7

(SANDWICHES CHOICES CHANGED DAILY)

COOKIN’ GOOD

Chkken 
Wings $ 9 < \ ^

C N K U N  -  $ 1 0 0

BACKS * 1
COOKIN’ OOOD

LKG QUARTERS

> >

Lb.

GOLD KIST 
MADE A

\ Cl,*) FRYERS 
#  Chicken 
58* Turley im ii

** Wings Sic

Grad® A Assorted

a,M.rfc*.!°$7W SSSr
SAVI *2.00 m  10 k . Bvckot
U.I.D.A. C M C *  Meaty , n

Ox Tail * 1 ’?

Beef Uver 691
Heritage Saving* Sale

*14?
•I4*.

Lyktt I  meted Ik w U t r  A t f W

Shoulder Picnics 9 9 *

l-S
Rib*

f i t* , .  » '  £ £ . -  6 .  « £ . . 4 *

Heritage
Mixed Vegetables ... .  3 o, $1.00
Heritage
Pork 'N* Beans........3 o, si.oo
Heritage

Cream Style Cam...... 3,2 Si.oo
Whole Kernel Com . . . l  SI.OO
Heritage
Sweet Peas................. 3 0« $1.00
Herlteee
Cut B eans.................... 3 o , $1.00
Heritage , *'
Pager Towels ..........2 Bello* $1.00
Bathroom T issue ..........4 7® 89c
Owoltney

Great Dogs.................0.. Wc
Enriched Rice ........... 5 l» $1.15

Marine white
Sell Rising F lo u r ........5 l* 99c
Iverireth
Bread W h ite .................3 l- $1.00

U I  D A. Owe. ChMk
Chuck Rent S ]W  Steeki $ ]7 9

D*l MwMtt U.4.0 A
siHk. * 3 ” » i *

D A IR Y
Dutch Hellene

Cnee
Htrilefe

Vi
•el $1» Eggs Z  $1"

Heritages ibs. f  129
Sugar I

A r m i x O  m m  
Shortening*) ' I i l  
kuv ONtorr~5dl rift

IMOKBV CANYON 
CHOPPIO, P B I I I I D ,  COOKID

Meats
Hem Or 
Turkey |» K

Ot. 5 9 *

PR O D U C E
Mkleet

White

3 * * 1 ° °  

3 * *  9 9 *  

5 - 9 9 *

Old Mllwaukaa Baer $1.99 

Detergent 1 ..................$1.29
JHfy Mil

GomMuffin 4 *<1,001

T I P - T O P
"'i J P t P 'vl A* R ft ( '

1100 West 13th It.
1 Sanford 
Qtdtfl Service! Swings)

| FOOO STAMPS WILCOMI

■Mn r i i tH
“  Tel

PRICNI 
0 0 0 0 TNRU

3-in

\
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Chocolate Cake From '40s Leads Potpourri Of Winter Food Ideas
Birthdays, anniversaries, 

and other celebrations call for 
a special cake. This year, 
ce leb ra te  twice with the 
" c la s s ic ”  Miracle Whip 
Chocolate Cake. You'll not 
only be commemorating your 
personal special occasion, but 
also the 50th Anniversary of 
Miracle Whip salad dressing.

Millions of Americans know 
Miracle Whip salad dressing 
as an old friend, a product 
which, for as long as they can 
remember, has provided the 
finishing touch for salads, 
casseroles, dips, sandwiches 
and a host of other foods. It is 
a one-of-a-kind product which 
combines the best features of 
m ayonnaise and old- 
fashioned boiled salad 
dressing, with a secret spice 
blend added for unique flavor.

The all-time favorite 
Miracle Whip Chocolate Cake 
was developed during the 
1940s, using Miracle Whip 
salad dressing in place of eggs 
and shortening — one of the 
many substitutions brought 
about by wartime food 
shortages and rationing. Its 
hearty  texture and rich , 
chocolaty flavor are as well- 
loved today as they were forty 
years ago, and the cake's 
appeal is now further 
enhanced by its status as a 
"classic".

MIRACLE WHIP 
CHOCOUTKCAKK 

1H cups salad dressing 
l li  cups sugar 
l ' i  teaspoons vanilla 
3 cups flour 
34 cup cocoa
l li  teaspoons I taking soda 
l» teaspoon salt 
1 cup water 
Creamy Cocoa Frosting 
Combine salad dressing, 

sugar and vanilla. Add 
combined dry ingredients 
a lte rnate ly  with w ater, 
mixing well after each ad 
dltion. Pour into two wax 
paper-lined 8 or 9 inch layer 
pans. Bake at 350 degrees, 30 
to 35 minutes or until wooden 
pick instiled in center comes 
out clean. Cool 10 minutes; 
remove from pans Cool. Fill 
and frost with;

CREAMY COCOA 
FROSTING

1 8-o~, j.Yg. cream cheese, 
softened

1 teaspoon vanilla 
dash of salt
5 cups sifted powdered

sugar
'* cup cocoa
2 tablespoons inilk 
Combine cream cheese

vanilla and salt, mixing until 
well blended Add combined 
sugar and cocoa alternately 
with milk, beating until light 
and fluffy.

Variation; Substitute wux 
paper-lined 13 x 9-inch baking 
pan for 8 or 9-inch layer pans. 
Bake 35 to 40 minutes. 

BUTTERY ITALIAN 
BISCUIT RING

1- 3 cup sweet cream butter, 
softened

1 tsp. Italian herb seasoning 
(See note)

V» tsp. garlic powder
2 (12 oz.) pkg. refrigerated 

big buttermilk biscuits
Heat oven to 400 degrees. In 

sm all bowl combine ull 
Ingredients except biscuits; 
stir to blend. Spread one side 
of each biscuit with slightly 
less than 1 tsp. seasoned 
butter. Place biscuits on edge 
in 9" round baking pan, 
forming a ring. Bake 20 to 25 
inin. or until biscuits are deep 
golden brown. I*t stand 5 
inin. to absorb butter. 
Remove from pan. Yield: 20 
biscuits.
NOTE: 4« tsp. oregano 
leaves, V4 tsp. m arjoram  
leaves, Vi tsp. basil leaves and 
Vs tsp, rubbed sage can be 
substituted for 1 tsp. Italian 
herb seasoning.

TIP: Cover with aluminum 
foil during last 4  of baking 
tim e if biscuit rings is 
becoming too brown.

SUPERBOWL 
PANCAKEPUFF 

Filling:
Vi lb. ground beef
2- 3 cup catsup
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
V* teaspoon garlic powder 
dash of pepper 
Vi cup (2 oz.) shredded 

cheddar cheese 
Pancake Puff:

Vi cup water
V« cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup original pancake mix 
2 eggs
F or filling; In medium 

skillet, brown meat; drain fat. 
Add catsup, dry mustard, 
garlic powder and pepper; 
mix well.

Giver; simmer 20 to 25 
m in u tes , stirring oc
c a s io n a lly .  M eanw hile, 
prepare pancake puff.

For pancake puff: Heat 
oven to 400 degrees F.

Generously grease 9-inch pic 
plate. In medium saucepan, 
bring water and butter to a 
boil. Add pancake mix; stir 
vigorously until m ix ture

leaves sides of pan and forms 
a ball. Remove from heat; 
add eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after each ad
dition. Spread evenly onto

bottom and sides of prepared 
pie plate. Bake 15 minutes. 
Reduce heat to 300 degrees 
F.; bake 5 minutes. Spoon 
filling into puff; sprinkle with

cheese. Continue baking 
about 5 minutes or until 
cheese is melted. Makes 2 to 3 
servings.
NOTE: To make four ser

vings, increase ground beef to 
1 pound, catsup to 1 cup, dry- 
mustard to 1 teaspoon and 
garlic powder to l4 teaspoon. 
Prepare as d irec ted  for

filling: proceed as recipe 
directs.
TEXAS TORTILIJV 
BRAND SOUP 
2 tablespoons picante sauce

or to taste
2 large (14l» ounce) cans 

ready-to-serve chicken broth

See IDEAS, Page 7B

FRESHLY 5 LB AVG. PKG.

GROUND 
BEEF

SAVE 60c PER LB

.n
*.1
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U.S.D.A. GRADE A

FRYER
COMBINATION

PACKAGE
BREASTS W ITH RIBS. DRUMSTICKS. 
THIGHS OR TH IG H S & DRUM STICKS

PANTRY PRIDE CHILLED

ORANGE
JUICE
IN THE DAIRY CASE

HALF GALLON CARTON

BONELESS
S M O K E D

TURKEY

SAVE 40e

P E R  P O U N D

SAVE 60c PER LB

BONELESS
BEEF

BOTTOM ROUND

ROAST
P E R  P O U N D

$ - 1 3 9  $ 1 6 9
h B i  I

SAVE $1.20 
PER LB

COMPARE
Hygrade Hot Dogs . . .
MEATY DELICIOUS BLADE CUT

Sliced Pork Loin Chops

CHECK
THESE
PRICES

SAVE COMPARE
CHECK
THESE
PRICES

SAVE COMPARE DAIRY
CHECK
THESE
PRICES

SAVE

1201
PK Q

t o m  
b o x  LB

MARKET STYLE VAC PAC

Sliced Bacon
U.S.D.A. GRADE A

Fryer Wings . . .
JENNIE O' DARK OR LIGHT & DARK

Turkey Pan Roast

B U Y - 1  G E T - 1

FREE
TOM’S

GREAT AMERICAN
Ooz PUFFED CORN CHEESE 
CRUNCHY CORN CHEESE OR 

7 5oz N AC H O  TORTILLA

LARGE
PKG

a  lb
■ AVG. PKQ LB

2 LB 
PKQ.

89* 0 
99*
$ ^ 5 9

59*
$ < | 9 9

CHICKEN OR TURKEY

G w a R n e y ’ s  ° £ &  ,i-„ 9 9 e

19SLICED M E A T  B O LO G N A

S u n n y l a n d

SLICED COOKED

L y k e s  H a m

lOu«PKQ

PLAJN OR LOW FAT

A x e l r o d s  YOOURT .

SUC ED AMERICAN SINGLES

B o r d e n s

32cmc»*»

MEAT. BEEF OR CHEESE 
WEINERS

O s c a r  M a y e r

COOKED TEULIED SLICED

L y k e s  „  .

1 JojPKQ

illPKQ

$ 2 4 9

$ ^ 6 9

5 ^ 4 9

so
LIGHT & LIVELY

S e a l t e s t

FOOO

COTTAGE l ie uCOP

3 0

CORN OIL MARGARINE

F l e i s c h m a n n s  ■ 1

PAULEYS- 2 LB CHEDDAR

C h e e s e  (LOAF)iHMPM.rt4

9 9 *

$<J99

7 9 * 0

. 7 9 * 0

*3»® 0

HORMEL
CHILI

HI ( •! M AH ( >M HOT WITH HI AN*

?79

PRCCB OOOO ONLY 94 MMNOU COUNTY DUC TOCXJR LOW PWCR. Wl RCSCRVf THf RGMT TO UMTT OUANT1T«S NONC «XD TO MALIRS NOT WS4W4HI FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

TASTY

1 5 0 /
C A N

SAVE 1 S

CONTADINA

TOMATO
PASTE

@1
6 0 / -  ■  1

C A N m
SAVE 19

LEAN
PASTRAMI

M TH f t * U  HAKFMV S T O R F S  O N l V

H A L F
P O U N D * 1 "

S A V E  9 0

PANTRY PRIDE 
BUTTERMILK 
OR PULLMAN

BREAD

3 SAVE 20*
24oz LOAVES

2/$l
PANTRY PRIDE 

BAKED OFF
SAVE 20*
12 PACK

DINNER ^  / Q O  
I ROLLS fi/70

PANTRY PRIDE
GRITS OR 

CORN MEAL
MIX

SAVE tO*
SUB BAG

99
FREEZER 
QUEEN
B o a r r iA Q *  L ~ i

SAVE 48* ON 3
Soz FROZEN

OODLES OF 
NOODLES
PORK, ORIENTAL 

CHICKEN OR 
BEEF

SAVE 45* ON 5
3oz

5/$l
COVER GIRL 
NA1LSLICKS

SAVE 80

COUNTRY PRCE

CHICKEN
DINNER

WTTM 1 VfG A A ROLL

SAVE 20
94 THC OCU ftAACRY STORES ONLY

s l 7 9
SAVE 38-

FRESH BAKED —1 •* TK  MU

ITALIAN
BREAD

8oz LOAVES 3/sl
COMPARE B A K t  NY

tVIRYOA*
low SAVEPWCf COMPARE I HO/I N

rVtRVOAV
LOW SAVE COMPARE H» Al »M ». 

n| 4<jf« Ai|*s
CVtHYOAY

SAVE

i n t a d  ' S K I ' .  j s i 2 / * 1 0 9  0

CLOVERLEAF OR PARTY FLAKE _  I I

Rolls'SET___ .'A 5 9 *  Ld
ONION OR KAISER ROLLS _  . I I

A A A  F a m o u s  .  . a  9 9 *  H

ANOEL FOOO BAR I I

A u n t  H a n n a h  . * . 9 9 *  W

PANTRY

Topping
W U PPED  

• •

FRENCH I 
REOULAR O ff CMNKLX CUT

ALA• raooh

9 9 *

I 4 M

20* . 8 8 *  0

COMPARE
LEAN

PHI PAWI (>
f  OODS

40*

LEMON MERWOUE, PECAN.
CHERRY OR APPLE A

E d w a r d s  m U s S / M SB*

Butlor TOOTH— WHP
80* OFF LABEL REQ.
OR SUPER MAXI PADS

N o w  F r e e d o m . „ . * 2 M
MCMSTURE OR 
EXTRA PROTECTION

SoftSanse ““

B o l t e d  H a m  .  .  t t  * 1 * * 80-

BAR-BOUE BEEF 
OR PORK

Sandwich I1 »
, • • • *

umoN. tow
OARUC
Cotes Broad 99* 30*

MOUTHWASH

U s t o r i n e 3104• • • • en.

S ^ 4 9

$ 2 «®

FRESH MADE RNO _ *  u

D o n u t s  n u a n  1 2 / * 1 w

CHERRY BOSTON m  _  _ _

C r e a m  C a k e .  .  * 2 * 9

20c OFF s a
MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT

COFFEE
60s JAR

W ITH TH B  COUPON OOOO 
THRU WED.. FED. 2, 1M 3 .

PEPSI LIGHT, * 
MOUNTAIN DEW * 
OR PEPSI FREE- §
(REGULAR OR 8UQAR FREE) ‘

2 LITER |
YOU PAY 89* WITH THIS COUPON ■  

P 7 I  jv —  OOOO THRU WED , FEB. 2. 1983. |
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Beef, Potatoes 
Team In Patties

To the French, it is pomme (le terre or apple nf the earth. To 
the Dutch, it is aartiappel or earth apple. To the Russians, it is 
Kartofel and to the Germans, it's Kartoffel. Here in America, 
we know this popular vegetable as the potato.

Some culinary historians credit the conquistadores. who 
explored South America, with the introduction of the potato to 
Furope. Others say potatoes were brought to England bv early 
colonists.

Contrary to what might be believed, the Germans, not the

Irish, were the first big potato eaters in Europe And a favorite 
German dish is Fricadellan.

POTATO-BEEFCAKES
instant mashed potatoes I enough for 4 servings*
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 cups cut-up cooked beef or 1 pound ground beef, cooked and 

drained
11 cup sliced green onions (with tops)
4  teaspoon garlic salt

4  teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
2 to 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Prepare mashed potatoes as directed on package for 4 

servings except -  decrease water to 4  cup. Stir in egg, beef, 
onions, garlic salt and pepper. Shape into 8 patties; coat with 
flour. Heat butter in 10-inch skillet until melted. Cook patties in 
butter until brown, 4 to 5 minuts on each side. 4 servings.
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CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

SAVE 30°

HEAD

SUNSHINE

HI-HO
CRACKERS

LARGE FIRM

RIPE
TOMATOES

WESTERN EX-FANCY RED

DELICIOUS
APPLES

TENDER

FRESH
BROCCOLI

LAST CHANCE TO 
REDEEM YOUR 
SWEET FLOWER 

STONEWARE 
COUPONS.

WE WILL REDEEM YOUR STONEWARE 
COUPONS AND YOU CAN PURCHASE 
YOUR COMPLETER PIECES THROUGH 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1983.

LIBBY
LITE FRUITS

C O C K  T A l l  P E A R S  P tA C M tS  
OW C H U N K  V M Ix E D fH U U

Kq j I
! 6 o z
C A N

SAVE 14

PER POUND

39C
SAVE 30c PER LB

3 LB BAG

79C
SAVE 20c

BUNCH

SAVE 10c

COMPARE G RO CERY
FVENVDAV

SAVEp in t
FRESH CRISP

LA U N D R Y

RinSO DETERGENT Ttto a • IIO*

GOLD OR BROWN

Sho wermate SOAP' lot

OUTSTANDING PRODUCE BUYS!
CHECK THESE PR IC ES SAVE

3 3 *  
8 9 *

■ ■ ■ STALK

CHERRY

Comstock FIUJMO . Hot

*219 0 Large Stalk Celery
___  SWEET JUICY

*119 0  N e c t a r i n e s .
I— I ALLPURPOSE ....

1 Yellow O nions............ us 4 9 *
C W ^ IM o n tp aRU*  R  ° ^ ORGIARED _  m  —  ^Dei Monte _  lj Sweet Potatoes............. ,1 5 °

7 9 e Ld FRESH _  .1 5 *

0

PEARS

Fyne Taste 29ch 
• •  CAN

Canadian Rutabagas ■ ■ LB

l i £ j

Q

PA N TR Y PRIDE

BATHROOM
TISSUE

@1' Q Q
ROLLS

SAVE 30

M O TTS

APPLE
JUICE

R E G U LA R  OR N A T U R A l

CARLING BLACK 
LABEL BEER

R E O U LA R  O R  U Q H T

64oz

$149
6  PACK  

1 2 o z  CAN

$159
S A V E  4 0

COMPARE G! n t  RIC 
f OOD

natural 
LOW HMANO

P W I

OENEWC
Tea Bags.
OENEHC
Trash Bags

too
CT

2 0
• •  CT

99* 0

* 1 « *  0  

Grape M ly  . . a 89 *  0  

Baby Powder ‘ 149

4 0 c OFF
FOLGER’S
COFFEE

REGULAR. E .P. OR D H P  
POUND CAN

W ITH T H B  C O U PO N  O O O O  
TH R U  WED.. FEB . 2. 1983.

I

MAXWELL
HOUSE

COFFEE
REG.. E .P . 

A D .C . OR DRIP

LB BAG

$249
PUNCH

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

72oz BOX

$ 2 2 9

COMPARE
POTATO BUD6

CROC! WY
tVtUvOAY

low  s a v e
l*MC(

Batty Crocker. s? *159
DSHW ASHINQ *

Sun Light . . . JS£$139 

Mildew Gone . .,9 9

80 '

90 '

MUSHROOMS STEMS & PIECES

Green Giant . . s 5 9 * 0

FOLGER’S '5  
COFFEE

E.P.ORDM P  
2 LB CAN

WITH THS COUPON QOOO 
THRU WED.. FEB. 2. 1963.

■M«|

COMPARE
LAWN

Hefty Bags

G RO CERY
IVIHVDAV

SSSL SAVE

to
« •  •  CT

*2®»
STEAK |------1

A-1 Sauce .  .  .  jr? $1m  0 -
C O F F E E  *  _ „

Pet Creamer. . „ „ 1 89

99*
RED

Hawaiian PUNCH-

FLAV-O-RICH
ICECREAM

HALF QALLON SQUARE
WITH THIS 
THRU WEI

...Ideas
rou t'd  From Page 6H

1 large (141t ounce) can 
Ita lian  style pear shaped 
tomatoes (drained)

1 9-ounce bag toasted cem 
tortilla chips

2 cups grated C heddar 
cheese
OPTIONAL:

4  cup green pepper, seeded 
and diced

l i cup chopped green onion 
4  cup avocado, peeled, 

pitted and diced 
Mix picante sauce, chicken 

broth, tomatoes and any or all 
of the chosen optional 
ingredients in a large kettle. 
Heat thoroughly. Just before 
serving, drop tortilla chips 
into a bowl, pour soup and 
sprinkle with Cheddar cheese. 
Serve immediately. Serves 4 
GLISTENING PEARS WITH 

PECAN CHEESE BALL 
2 tbsp. sweet cream butter 
l 4 cup sugar 
1 tbsp. cornstarch
1 cup water
4  tsp. rum extract 
4 med. pears, cored, cut in 

half
2-3 cup (2.5 oz.) shredded 

natural Cheddar rheese 
*4 cup finely chopped 

pecans
4  tsp. nutmeg
2 tsp. sweet cream butter, 

melted
In 10" skillet melt 2 tbsp 

butter over med. heat. Stir in 
sugar and cornstarch. Add 
water, rum extract and pears. 
Cover; cook over med. heat, 
spooning sauce over pears 
occasionally, until pears are 
fork tender and sauce is 
thickened (12 to 15 min.). 
Meanwhile, in small bow I stir 
together cheese, pecans, 
nutmeg and 2 tsp. melted 
butter. Form mixture into 8 
balls. Place balls In center of 
pears. Cover; continue 
cooking J to I min. To serve, 
spoon additional sauce over 
pears. Yield: 4 servings. 

COUNTRY-STYLE 
POTATO FRITTATA 

4 slices bacon, diced
3 cups (about 1 pound) 

cooked, pared and diced 
russet potatoes

4  cup each chopped green 
onion and green pepper

1 or 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine (optional i

6 eggs
2 tablespoons water 
*4 teaspoon pepper
4  cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese
Cook bacon in 10-inch oven

proof skillet until crisp ; 
remove with slotted spoon and 
set aside. Fry cooked potatoes 
in drippings until lightly 
browned. Add green onion and 
green pepper; cook, stirring 
frequently until crisp-tender. 
Stir in bacon. Add butter if 
necessary; beat until melted.

Beat eggs with water and 
pepper; stir into potato 
mixture. Cook over medium 
heat until edges are set. With 
wide spatula, lift cooked 
portions and allow uncooked 

• egg m ixture to flow un
derneath. Continue cooking 
until almost set. Sprinkle with 
cheese; broil until cheese 
melts and Is lightly browned. 
Cut Into wedges to serve. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

BROAUW AY-STYLE 
CHEESECAKE*

2 packages no-bake cheese 
cake

One-third cup sugar 
4  cup (1 stick) margarine, 

melted
2 4  cups cold milk 
4  cup heavy cream 
2 packages (3 ounces each) 

cream cheese, softened 
1 tablespoon grated orange 

peel
, 1 teaspoon grated lemon 
peel

Combine graham cracker 
crumbs sugar and melted 
m argarine . Reserve 1 
tablespoon of mixture. Using 
a fork, press rem ain ing  
crumb mixture firmly against 
bottom and about 3 Inches up 
side of an 8-inch spring form 
pan.

Pour milk and cream into 
large mixing bowl. Add no- 
bake cheese cake filling , 
softened cresm cheese, 
orange peel andlem on^eel. 
B est a t low speed with 
e lec tric  mixer or ro ta ry  
beater until blended. Beat at 
m edium  speed 3 m inutes 
longer, scraping sides of bowl 
occasionally. Spoon mixture 
into prepared crust. Sprinkle 
lop with reserved crumbs. 
Chill at least 1 hour before 
serving.
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
Legs Contest Coronation 
To Highlight BSP Ball

The annual Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Charity Ball will 
be held Saturday, Feb. 12, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the 
Sanford Civic Center with music by “ Best of Friends" 
and a cash bar.

One of the highlights of the ball will be a Mr. Legs 
Contest. Contestants Include: Seminole County Sheriff 
John Polk, Sanford Mayor l-ee P. Moore, Delbert Abney, 
Phil Roche, school superintendent Bob Hughes, John 
Reichert and Ricky Byrd to date.

Talk show host Harry Cup is the master of ceremonies. 
From Valentine Girls representing the Sanford Beta 
Sigma Phi City Council and Chapters, a queen will be 
crowned.

Proceeds will benefit Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association, a cultural project of Beta Sigma Phi this 
year.

According to ball chairman Margie Beine, tickets (at 
$15 a couple) are available by calling in reservations to 
Vertls Sauls, 322-8830.

Daniels On Honor List
The academic High Honor and Honor lists for the fall 

quarter at Mankato State University have been an
nounced by Dr. Philip Kendall, vice president for 
academic affairs.

Three hundred fifty-eight students qualified for the 
High Honor list by achieving a 4.0 straight "A" average 
while one thousand thirty-four students earned a 3.5 to 
3.99 average to qualify for the Honor list.

Harrold Craig Daniels, 1829 Harding Ave., Sanford, 
was named to the Honor list.

Dr. Palmer Visits All Souls

Dr. Mary Palmer, UCF instructor of music education, 
was guest speaker at the Home and School meeting, of 
All Souls Catholic School on Jan. 20 when she explained 
to parents the value of music in life.

Basic Instruments wc-s distributed and parents 
j teamed to play simple melodies. After a fun session of 

popular songs, several school children entertained the 
group with the same rhythm instruments conducted by 
school principal Ellen Voinotte.

'Alabama' A# Fair
The 1982 Country Music Association’s "Vocal group of 

the Year" Alabama is slated to present an open-air 
concert on Wednesday, March 2, at the 71st Annual 
Central Florida Fair in Orlando. The show seating will 
be festival style on five acres in a newly developed area 
on the grounds.

Opening act will be CMA "Female Vocalist of the 
Year" Janie Frtcke slated tor 8:00 p.m. Alabama will l 
follow immediately. For information phone 849-6126.

Coping With Death Class
Tl»e Office of Community Instructional Services at 

Seminole Community College is offering a Death and 
Dying Course entitled "Good Grief: The Art Of Coping".
The class will meet from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in building 1 
No. Bon Monday mornings (or six weeks beginning Feb.
7. Instructor: Mama B. Williams, Ph.D.

Registration may be completed in the Registrar's 
Office in the Administration Building. Fee: $8.00 

For information, call the Office of Community 
Instructional Services, 323-1450, ext. 304 from Orlandi 
843-7001, ext. 304.

President's Honor Roll
I>ess than two percent of University of Florida un

dergraduate students earned straight A's and a place on 
the President's Honor Roll fall semester.

Among the 512 are: Theresa A. Braceland, Route 1, 
Sanford.

Other Presidents Honor Roll students from Longwood 
are: Anne Margaret Euliano, 201 N. Sweetwater Cove;

1 Debra Suzanne Gish, 502 Sweetwater Cove; Joseph 
Charles Hutter, 212 Tollgate Trail;'Julie L. Ryder, 2311 
Palmetto Drive; Allen David Sims, 104 Sand Pine Lane; 
and Kelli Gwyn Williamson, 804 Sweetwater Blvd.

SHEPARD LEADS NUMISMATICS
Hill Shepard of Sanford, left was elected president 
of the Florida. United Numismatists with in
stallation held at the annual membership merting 
at the Sheraton Twin Towers in Orlando. Gene 
llynds of Hollywood turns over the president’s 
gavel to Shepard. The Florida United 
Numismatists is a statewide organization with 
members from all parts of the world.

ACS 125 Club 
Seeks Donors

Rick Schwartz, a young cancer survivor from the Orlando 
area, highlighted the monthly meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Sanford-l.nke Mary Unit, American Cancer 
Society.

Schwartz spoke to the group of contracting cancer while in 
college, of his battle with the disease and his victory over it. 
Because of the help he received form the American Cancer 
Society, Rick travels around the Central Florida area telling 
anyone who will listen his success story and is available to 
local civic groups.

Crusade Chairman Duke Adamson announced that Vivian 
Buck has assumed the chairmanship of the ACS 125 Club, a 
club of donors who agree to annually donate SI25 per couple to 
the American Cancer Society.

Plans for an exclusive gathering will be announced within 
the next several weeks. Those Interested in becoming a part of 
this select group of donors may contact Mrs. Buck at 321-0161 
to be placed on the reserved list.

Adamson also announced that the 1983 Crusade will place 
emphasis on the door to door distribution of life-saving 
literature as well as the collection of contributions. The theme 
is "Knock on Every Door."

CUP AND SAVE
NEW CONCEPT IN

HOME DECORATING
Avoid Expensive Mistakes. You Decide The Cost

DO A LITTLE. DO A LOT 
DO IT NOW OR DO IT LATER 

COMPLETE COLOR COORDINATING 
EFFECTIVE USE OF ACCESSORIES 
NEW LOOK FOR OLD FURNISHINGS

THE HOW TO FOR DO IT YOURSELF PROJECTS 
REPRESENTNOCOMPANY SELL NOPROOUCT

FOR INFORMATION CALL
DORIS JOHNSON

DECORATING CONSULTANT

32 2*920 8
IF NO ANSWER CALL 

322-8288

THESE DAYS ONLY  

JANUARY:
WED THUR FRI SAT SUN 

24 27 21 24 20

DAILY: 10 AM • 8 PM 
SUNDAY: 12 NOON • 5 PM

3101 ORLANDO  
DRIVE, SANFORD

Troubled Family’s Trauma 
Will Require Expert Care

DEAR ABBY: I just found 
out that my mature 13-year- 
old son has been molesting my 
daughters. They are 3 and 6 
years old. I think 1 should 
have the girls checked by a 
doctor to make sure they are 
OK, but I need some in
formation first.

How much do I have to tell 
the doctor? Does a doctor 
have to report such cases to 
the law or the social service 
people? Would the police or 
social service people take my 
son or the girls away from me 
and put them in a foster 
home? I don’t want to lose any 
of my children.

1 talked to my son and he 
promised it will never happen 
again. If my children need 
counseling, is there free or 
l o w- c o s t  c o u n s e l i n g  
available?

1 don't feel close enough to 
anyone I know to ask these 
questions and I don’t trust my 
mail to be private. Answer, 
please, in your column. Sign 
me . . .

UTAH MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: The 

welfare of all your children 
should be your lirst concern. 
Take the little girls to a doctor 
to be examined and tell the 
doctor the truth. Your son 
should be examined by a 
psychiatrist. Take him to your 
local mental health facility 
and be honest with the 
peoplr there. Pleaie don't 
worry that your children will 
be taken from you. You need 
to put your problem into the 
hands ol professionals. Even 
though your son has promised 
It will never happen again, he

Dear
Abby

should be evaluated and 
counseled. And on the chance 
that the little girls have been 
psychologically damaged, 
Ihey need counseling, too. 
Pleasr follow this advice and 
let me hear from you again. I 
care.

DEAR ABBY: Our father 
died suddenly three months 
ago. We will be forever 
grateful to his second wife, 
"M ary," for making his last

12 years so happy.
Dad and our mother had 

been happily married for 40 
years. When Mother died 14 
years ago, Dad bought a 
double plot and expressed the 
wish to be laid to rest beside 
Mother.

When Dad died, Mary 
handled all the funeral 
arrangements. She hurriedly 
bought another double plot for 
Dad and herself, ignoring his 
wishes to be buried with his 
first wife.

We, the children, were 
outraged, but said nothing at 
the time of Dad’s funeral 
because we didn't want to 
cause an ugly scene. Also, 
Mary had been a devoted 
companion to Dad, and her

obvious grief was sincere.

Should we confront Mary 
and have Dad's rem ains 
moved lo the‘ plot next to 
Mother in the spring? Two 
brothers say, "Wait until 
after Mary goes, then do it."

What do you say?
TWO SISTERS

DEAR SISTERS: I vote 
with your brothers.

Every teen-ager should 
know the truth about drugs, 
sex and how to be happy. For 
Abby's booklet, send *2 and a 
long, stamped (37 cents), 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90838.

ASIAN CLEANERS 
AND TAILORING

• I Houf Service
•  Dressmaking A n d  

f ip e d  Tailoring

•  Drapery Division

321-4996
J346 H’lhwar 1/ 92 
*i lilt Mur Slid 

Sanford. FI*

DOLLY MADISON
fBaheff<Thrift§hop)

Whirl you S iv i up to 50% on Too Quality Brood A C ikt

f| FRESH BREADLOUR BREAD IS FRESHL.FRESH BREAD!

★  Giant Sandwich White (V/i lbs.)... .... 3' FOR $1.39
★Assorted Wi lb. Wheat Breads.... ....2 FOR *1.55
★  Grossinger Rye & Pumpemickle...» OZ. LOAF * ■ » • 4 79*
★Raisin-Cinnamon Swirl.... 1 Lfl L0AF * *1.29
★Hamburger or Hot Dog Buns..... 8 PACK 2 PKGS. 95*|

ASSORTED
SNACK
CAKES FOR 99
ASSORTED 
FRUIT 4
PIES FOR 99

BOXED 2
ZINGERS
10 ZINGERS IN A BOX *15 5

ASSORTED 
LARGE SWEET
ROLLS

EET 2 $1
t  PKGS. |  
PACK

3 5

EVERY TUESDAY... 
BUY ONE —  GET ONE FREE!

ON SELECTED
CAKE
ITEMS

400 N. HWY. 17-02 - 2 Blocks N. Of 04  
Next To Sobiks Rett. 
Longwood, P I. JJ750 -  339*6995 -

HOURS
Mon • F r l- f  A.M. t  P.M. 

Saturday .e-jo A.M.-S P.M.

OUR $3.00 OFF 
W ILL 

M AKE 
YOU

N S W
To lake advantage of this special offer, present 

this coupon to our photographer and make a 95c  
deposit on your SI 2.95 collection

TOTAL PORTRAIT COLLECTION INCLUDES:
2 - 8  x 10s, 3 - 5  x 7s and 15 wallets.

N O W  O N L Y  *9.95:: r H >
with this coupon

i S A y E * 3 ° °
I on your child's regular S12 95  

portrait collection
I  QH«gpniJr*i(Uir»t*ip3tw*i* .■ • < > *
■  iHx-liMjMiFw* H  S1 il'vfr.Jke-
_  i a r i t  iU.il SUP wt '• vl e 111 f M j.t l  *r [,

Reach A 
Reader

...reach a buyer •
Was your business 

included in the annual

PROGRESS HONOR ROLL
•

of the Evening Herald s 

special Progress edition 

* last year?

If not, prospective customers were unable to 

read about your firm...when it was founded, 

who runs it, what type of business and the 

products or services offered.

Don't miss this opportunity to tell of your 

firm's contribution to the growth of Sanford. 

If you have been in the Honor Roll before, you 

^  know the benefits and will certainly want to be 

^included in this year's February special edition.

DON'T DELAY...DEADLINE IS FEB. 4, 1983 
Call the Evening Herald's Classified Dept.

for further information: 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1
Antoinette or Eorlene will fee happy to •assist you,

i



ROYAL CROWN
COLA

8 P A C K  16 O Z . BOTTUES

D EC AFFEIN A TFO  A NEMI TIAVORS

COUNTY FAIR HAMBURGERS A HOI DOG

BUNS • • • * 8 PACK a /8 9 *
WISE PLAIN, BAR B Q OR SOUR CREAM

CHIPS "PT*.1?.. . 9 9 *
TOTINO FROZEN PAH IY

PIZZAS........<**1.09

MIXED PARTS
3 EACH H IN D Q U A R TE R S , 
FO R EQ U A R TER S, W IN G

P R E M IU M  FLORIDA FRESH

PREMIUM  FLO R ID A  FRESH WHOLE

MEATY CHICKEN

PLENTY OF M E A T  SPLIT

BROILERS .

Save 36
T H I S  C O U P O N  G O O D  F O R  

K R A F T  H E A L

MAYONNAISE
T H U  C O U P O N  O O O D  F O R  

O N I  D O M N

LAMB BOOS

L IM IT  O N I  f  A IK  W AT COUPON
F I *  FA M ILY  M It M I lA O D it lO M A L  
P U A C H A II  B X tL U O IM O  I H I I  IT E M  

'  AND TOBACCO f X .  I M l

L IM IT  o n i f  A IA F IA YC O I 
F I *  F A M IL V W IT H M A O O I
f u * c h a » * i » « i u w n * T k  

A N D  T p j A C C O IA F  I

RED EEM  ONE COUPON WITH IJ 00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 
OR, TWO COUPONS WITH 110 00 ADD ITIO NAL PURCHASES
OR, THREE COUPONS WITH t  IS.00 ADD ITIO NAL PUHC HASES (EXCLUD E TOBACCO!

Favorite Recipe Entered Could W in $10 ,000

Chicken Cooking Contest
Evening Her*Id, Sanlord, FI. Wednesday, Jan 74, i >Hi ?0

9

Do you look at the winning 
recipes from the National 
Chicken Cooking Contest each 
year and think to yourself, “ I 
wish I had entered. I bet I 
could have won."?

Well you can't win if you 
don't en ter your favorite 
Chicken recipe. And now’s the 
time to do just that, according 
to the National Broiler 
Council, sponsor of the 
cooking competition which 
dates back to 1949.

The 1983 National Cook-Off 
will be held August 3 In Bir
mingham, Ala. A finalist from 
each state and the District of 
Columbia will be chosen te 
compete for a total of $20,000 
in prizes.

It's easy to enter. Just write 
your nam e, address and 
telephone number on the front 
page of your best chicken 
recipe and mail it before the . 
April 1 deadline to: Chicken 
f  on test, Box 28158, Central 
Station, Washington. DC 
20005.
!• Chicken is the only required 
ingredient — the whole bird or 
any part or parts. Recipes 
should be written for 4 to 8 
servings, and each recipe 
must be on a separate sheet of 
paper. Each of the 51 finalists 
will receive an expense-paid 
(rip to Birmingham where a 
panel of national food experts 
will select the five winners.

The first prize is $10,000. 
Four runners-up will share 
another $10,000 in prizes, 
ranging from $4,000 second to 
$1,000 fifth. Judging is based 
on taste, appearance, appeal 
and simplicity.
1" Any time you serve it, 
chicken is a winner in taste, 
nutrition and economy. This 
recipe for Spicy Chicken With 
Wine-Mushroom Sauce will 
score high with your family. 
Try it soon and don't forget to 
enter your own chicken recipe 
while there’s still time to get 
in on the fun.
* SPICY CHICKEN WITH
Win e -m u sh r o o m  sauce
• 1 broiler-fryer chicken, cut 

ip parts
' ; 4  cup flour 

; i  teaspoon salt 
’ 4  teaspoon ginger 
1 li  teaspoon nutmeg 

teaspoon coriander 
4  teaspoon allspice 
6 peppercorns, cracked 
4  teaspoon garlic powder 
4  cup butter 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 cup hot water 
1 can (4 oz.) mushroom 

stems and pieces, not drained 
4  cup white wine 
In shallow dish, mix 

together flour, salt, ginger, 
nutmeg, coriander, allspice, 
peppercorns and garlic 
powder. Reserve 2 
tablespoons of mixture; to 
remainder add chicken, one 
piece at a time, dredging to 
coat. In large frypan, place 
butter and olive oil and heat to 
medium high temperature. 
Add chicken and cook, tur
ning, about 15 minutes or until 
brown on all sides. Remove 
chicken from pan and set 
aside; d ra in ‘ off all but 2 
tablespoons of oil from 
frypan. Add reserved 2 
tablespoons flour mixture to 
oil, stirring to brown, about 1 
minute. Slowly add hot water, 
stirring constantly to make a 
smooth sauce; add mush
rooms and wine. Return 
chicken to frypan; cover and 
cook about 15 minutes, or until 
fork can t^e inserted in 
chicken with ease. (For 
thicker sauce, remove lid and 
cook 5 minutes more.) 
CREAMY LEMON CHICKEN

3 whole broiler-fryer 
chicken breasts, halved

4  cup flour 
4  teaspoon paprika 
4  teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
1 egg, beaten 
14 cups seasoned crouton

crumbs 
4  cup butter
4  cup chicken consomme 
4  cup slivered almonds
3 tablespoons chopped 

chives
4  cup whipping cream, 

whipped, salted to taste
1 lemon, sliced thin 
In a shallow dish mix 

together flour, paprika, salt, 
and pepper. In another 
shallow dish place egg; and in 
a third shallow dish place 
crumbs. Add chicken one 
piece at a  time to flour 
mixture, dredging to coat. 
Then dip chicken in egg and 
roll In crumbs. In i  heavy 
frypan place butter and melt 
over m edium  heat. Add 
chicken and cook, turning, 
abqut 10 minutes or until

brown on all sides. Add 
consomme and almgnds; 
cover and simmer ab6ut 25 
minutes or until fork can be 
inserted in chicken with ease. 
Fold chives into the salted 
whipped cream and chill until 
time to serve. When chicken is 
done, remove lo a warm 
serving platter and place a 
lemon slice on each piece of 
chicken ami then top with a 
spoonful of cream.

SAVORY CHICKEN 
ANDSQUASH

2 whole bro iler-fryer 
chicken breasts, halved, 
boned, skinned, nnd cut in 1- 
inch pieces

2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon salt
4  teaspoon lemon and 

pepper seasoning
l4 cup butter
2 small zucchini squash, cut 

in 2-inch chunks

2 small yellow squash, cut 
2 small yellow swuash, cut 

in 2-inch chunks 
1 cup ricotta cheese 
I cup condensed chicken 

broth
4  cup sherry
Onion, Cheddar, Poppyseed 

Crumbs: recipe follows 
In shallow dish mix 

together cornstarch, salt, and 
lemon and pepper seasoning. 
Add chicken, a few pieces at a

time, dredging to coal. In a 
large frypan place butter and 
melt over medium heat. Add 
chicken and squash and cook, 
turning, about in minutes or 
until fork can be inserted in 
chicken with ease. In blender 
container place ricottn 
cheese, broth, and sherry; 
puree .and add to frypan. 
Cook, s tirrin g  constantly, 
over.'low  heat about If) 
minutes or until thick.

Sprinkle with crumbs Makes 
4 servings.

Onion. Cheddar, Poppyseed 
Crumbs:

In a small frypan place 3 
tablespoons butter and melt 
over medium heat Add t can 

07 i crushed french-fried 
onions nnd 1 cup crushed 
Cheddar cheese crackers; 
saute 5 minutes. Stir in l t 
teaspoon paprika and 4  
teaspoon poppyseed.

Ii \ Spicy Chicken With Wine-.Miishrnuiii Sauce 
ami I lien enter smir i>\\ n recipe in chicken ro o k in g  
c o n te s t.

OPIN 24 HOURS O PIN  6 AM  TO MIDNIGHT
SANFORD WINTER

J4T0S.ORLANDO AVE. 300 EAST H W Y . 434

OPBN 7 DAYS A W IIK

TEMPLE
FLOR ID A OR ANG ES

10- . 99*
FLOR ID A IS CITRUS

FOR GAME TIME

PARTY
P LA TTER S
FOR ANY NUMBER P F O P lE

THIS AD IS DESIGNED WITH BEST FOOD B U Y S

For a Super-Bowl Week-End!
THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY JAN. 27 THRU WEDNESDAY FEB. 2, 1983

WE ACCEPT US DA FOOD STAMPS WE RESERVE TH E  RIGHT TO LIM IT  U U A N TI7 IE S

OLD MILWAUKEE
REGULAR OR LIGHT BIER 

6 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

BASED
ON

40Z
SF R VINO 1.79PER

PERSON

OF MEAT OR CHEESE A R T F U LLY TR A Y E D
1.79

POTATOES
■ n n  v a l l e y

* 1.9910 M S

.3 /9 9 *  
4 9 *

CRISP PASCAL

CELERY .........
SPACK SALAD

TOMATOES • . EACH. .  .
RALSTON PURINA

MUSHROOMS *1 .2 9
GRANNY SMITH, COOKING, GREEN

APPLES................l. 7 9 *
M IF C T P D M

O'ANJOU PEA R S.t. 6 9 *  
ORANGES .. ’.L." .. * 1 .3 9

CHICKEN
8  PU CE 

BUCKET
COOKEDTOORDER 

SUPER BOWL SPECIAL

$2.89
10 COUNT PLA TTER  *  _

DRUMETTES CHICKEn9«99
KITCHEN FRESH

POTATO SALAD . 8 9 *
FRESH BAKED. FOR BEST FLAVOR

FRENCH BREAD lc.fT 3 ‘
TRY OUR ASSORTED FRESH DOZEN

BAKED COOKIES . .7 3 *
M IDNIGHT

FUDGE CAKE E.» *1 .8 9
ALL THESE GOOD FOODS WILL 
MAKE YOUR SUPER BOV.L GET- 
TO G E TH E R , A HUGE SUCCESSII

ICE CREAM
BORDEN'S ELSIE

HALF 
GALLON

$1.79
GREEN GIANT U  OZ

GREEN BEANS . . . 3 / * l
GREEN GIANT I t  OZ. CAN

GREEN PEAS . . . 2 /8 9 *
GREEN GIANT 17 OZ. CAN _  _ _

YELLOW CORN . 2 /8 9 *
MARTHA W HITE

CQUICKGRITS PKG/ 2 /9 9
HYDE PARK (0 COUNT » OZ. *

PLASTIC CUPS .. .*1 .3 9
MERIT 100 COUNT 9 INCH PAPER

PLATES..............« . .9 9 *

KRAFT SALE
"NOBODY COOKS LIKE YOU" 

MACARONI a n d  CHEESE

7<»OZ PKO. 2/69
MARGARINE Y E LLO W  QUARTERS

PARKAY ........ 2  lb, * 1
KRAFT SINGLE SLICES AMER «

CHEESE.........oi$2 .0 9
KR AFTCHEESESPREAD

VELVEETA . .LOAF ^ 3 * 8 9
KRAFT FLAVORS I I  OZ.

BAR-B-QSAUCE . . . 8 9 e
KRAFT l»00 ISLAND, ITALIAN OR FRENCH

DRESSINGS...... oz 6 9 e
HUNO RYJACK 1U. T4UT

POTATOES BTfflT. ? 1 .2 9

Clip a n d  R edeem  These V a lu a b le  Coupons
RED EEM
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Testing 
For Blacks
Resisted

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  
Standardized tests do not 
improve the quality  of 
education but serve only to 
exclude blacks from the 
learning process, a group of 
black students and educators 
said Tuesday.

Florida has led the nation in 
the past 10 years in adopting 
standardized tests and plans 
to implement more. Blacks 
have scored lower than other 
segments of the population on 
each of the tests.

Black educators disagreed, 
claiming the tests are biased 
and have no “cultural validi
ty." If black students are not 
learning, they said, school 
administrators, not students, 
should be held accountable.

Na'im Akbar, a clinical 
psychologist at Florida State 
University, said the tests 
were "cultural imperialism at 
its worst" and Joseph 
Baldwin, president of the 
Association of Black 
Psychologists, called them "a 
racist enterprise."

Baldwin said he “strongly 
urges the black community to 
resist all testing."

Legol Notice
IN TME CIRCUIT COUNT OF 
THE EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, SEM. 
IN O L I COUNTY, FLO R ID A , 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. I l  Sm-CA lA P  
IN THE MATTER OF THE A 
□OPTION OF:
JENNIFER OEE MORRIS and 
JULIE ELAINE MORRIS 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO
REXFORO M MORRIS 
Last known mailing addresses 

(a) II*  Wyoming Drive 
Concord, North Carolina 

lb ) Rt. 2, Lot No I*
(Windsor Park)
Spencrr Mountain. North Carolina 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Petition lor th* Adoption of the 
above minor children hat been 
tiled against you by Albert M. 
I  liter, and you are required to 
serve a copy ol your written 
defenses. It any, to said Petition on 
ROBERT H. ROTH, ESQ., 
P laintiffs attorney, whose ad 
dress Is 201 N. Palmetto Avenue, 
P 0. Box 1612, Orlando. Florida 
37X2. on or before M arch I, 1*12, 
and tile the original w ith  the clerk 
of this court either before service 
on p la in lill't  attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against you 
tor the retlel demanded In the 
petition.

OATEDat Santoed, Florida, this 
74th day of January, 1*12.
(SCAD

Arthur H Beckwith 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: Jen J». Feb 2, *, I t ,  IMJ 
DEO 111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I2NSCP
IN RE ESTATE OF 
DOROTHY O PETERMAN

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS A 
GAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN 
TERESTEO IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the ad 
ministration ot the above estate 
and File Number is pending in the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address ol which Is P 0  Drawer C. 
Sanlord. Florida 22771 

The personal representative ol 
the estate is JAMES F PETER 
MAN. whose address Is c o 101S E. 
Semoran B lv d , Suite 2, 
Casselberry, Florida 22707.

The name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below 

All persons havino claims or 
demands againsl the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE (71 
MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file  w ith the 
clerk ol I he above court a written 
statement ol any cla im  or demand 
they may have Each claim  must 
be In writing and must Indicate the 
basis tor the claim, the name and 
address ol the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed It the claim  Is not yet 
due. the date when It w ill become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated the 
nature of the uncertainly shall be 
slated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable th* clerk to m ail on* copy 
to each personal represent alive.

All persons interested in the 
cslate to whom a copy of this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN  
THREE 2) MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 
any otgectlons they may have that 
challenge Ihe validity ol the 
decedent s will. Ih* qualifications 
of the personal representative, or 
the venue or lurlsdlctlon ol Ihe 
court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Oate ot the first publication ot 
this Notice of Administration. 
January It, 1**2

• jamas F. Peterman 
As Personal Representative 
ol th* above Estate 
Thomas R. Rogers 
Attorney for Personal 
Representative

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL  
REPRESENTATIVE:
Thomas R. Rogers, Attorney 
MIS R. Semoran Blvd. Suite )  
Casselberry, Fla. 77707 
Telephone. 205 77* TOM 
Publish: January I* . 2*. 1*02 
DEO 102

Legal Notice
COMMISSION HEARINO 

DOCKET NO. 02*2«4.TP 
FLORIDA PUBLICSERVICE 

COMMISSION 
t*

SOUTHERN SELL 
TELEPHONE AND 

TELEORAFH  
COMPANY 

end
ALL OTHER INTERESTED  

PARTIES
ISSUED: 1)142  

NOT ICE is hereby given that the 
Florida P ub lic  Service Com 
mission w ill hold public hearings 
inlhe above docket on the Petition 
ot Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company for an in 
creese In rates and charges at th* 
following times and places.

Thursday, February 2. 1*12 
7 00 5 00 p m ends 00 10 00 pm 
City Council Chambers 
City Adm inistration Building 
SSS South Washington Avenu* 
Titusville, Florida

Thursday, February 2, 1*12 
2 00 5:00 p m  and 6 00 10 00 p m 
Quality Inn 
1*01 S W 12th Street 
Gainesville, F lorida 37401

Friday, February a, 1**2 
2:00$ 00 p m. and 6:00 10 00 pm 
Loch Haven A rt Center 
Auditorium
341* North M ills  Avenue 
(Princeton Street Exit oft 14) 
Orlando, Florida

Friday, February 4, l*»2 
2 00 5 00 p m and 6 00 10 00 p m. 
City Council Chambers 
Jacksonville City Hall ISth Floor 
220 East Bay Street 
Jacksonville. Florida

Monday, February 7. 1*91 
2 00 5 00 p m and 6 00 10 00 p m 
Hernando County Civic 
Auditorium
U S Highway 41 South 
Brooksville, Florida

Wednesday. February *, 1983 
2 00 5 00 p m and * 0010 00 pm  
Lake City Auditorium 
City Hall 2nd Floor 
ISO North Alachua Street 
Lake City, Florida

Thursday, February 10, 1*12 
2 00 S 00 p m. and 6:00 10 00 p m 
Municipal Auditorium 
I  Harrison Avenue 
Panama City, Florida

Friday, February I I ,  IMS 
2 00 5 00 p m and 6 00 10 00 p m 
Escambia County Health Dept 
Auditorium
2251 North Palalox Street 
Pensacola. Florida

Thursday, February 17, l* t)
2 00 S 00 p m and 6 00 10 00 p m 
Broward Com m unity College 
Central Can.p<is 
Bailey Concert Hall 
2501 S. Davie Road 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Wednesday. February 22, 1**2 
10 00 a m 5:00 p m. and 6 00 p m 
to 10 00 p m.
Gullslream  Room, Bayfront 
Center
Baytront Park
a** Biscayne Boulevard
Miami. Florida 22122

Thursday, February 24, 1*13 
2 00 5:00 p m. and 6 00 10 00 p m 
College Main Auditorium 
Palm Beach Community College 
42X Congress Avenue 
Lake W orth, - F lorida

Friday, February 25. 1*63 
2 00 5 00 p m and 6 00 10 00 p m 
Fo<t Pierce Community Center 
400 North Indian River Orlve 
Fort Pierce. Florida

(NOTE: Times shown are lecal 
times.)

At each location the hearing will 
begin as scheduled and will con 
tinu* until all witnesses have been 
heard or the ending time, 
whichever is earlier. It no wit 
nesses are present, the hearing 
may be adjourned A ll persons 
desiring to present testimony are 
urged to appear at the beginning of 
the hearing and should bring bills 
or other documentation relating to 
complaints
PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE

Th* purpose ot these hearings 
shall be to perm it members ol th* 
public to give testimony regarding 
th* adequacy and quality ot ser 
vice rendered by Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Com 
pany

At th* hearings, customers of 
Southern Bell may be heard on any 
and all Issues In th* case relating 
to th* proposed increases In 
charges or the quality ol th* 
company's services. Customers ol 
all other telephone companies may 
be heard on the issues of whether 
th* long d istance service is 
adequate and whether certain 
proposed changes In long distance 
service should be Implemented

The procedure at th* hearings 
shall be lo r the company lo first 
present a brief summary ot Its 
cat* alter which public witnesses 
w ill be allowed to present 
testimony. A ll witnesses shall be 
subjecl lo cross examination al 
the conclusion ot their testimony. 
PUBLIC COUNSEL

Th* Public Counsel, as 
authorlied by Section 250 0611, 
Florida Statutes, has intervened in 
this docket on behalf of I he 
Citiiensol th* Slat* ol Florida and 
will be present at the hearings to 
represent th* public. He may be 
contacted prior to th* hearings at 
th* Office of Public Counsel, Room 
A Holland Building, Tallahassee. 
Florida 22X1 1*04) M  91X. Th* 
Public Counsel will be available te 
meet testifying members of Ihe 
public on* halt hour prior to th* 
time th* hearings are scheduled lo 
begin.
JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction over the company Is 
vested In the Commission by 
Chapter 264. Florida Statutes. 
Authority to approve any change 
In rates Is governed by Section 
264.05, Florida Statutes, and 
authority to consider th* adequacy 
and quality of service Is governed 
by Section 264.025, Florida 
Siafide*. Each of th* foregoing 
sections ot Chapter 264, as well as 
Chapter 2S-4, Florida Ad- 
mtnistretlve Code, are Involved in 
this proceeding

By DIRECTION of th* Florida 
Public Service Commission, this 
llth day at January, 1IS2.

(SEAL)
Sieve Tribble
Commission Clerk 

Publish January 26 4  February 2, 
1*0
DED-IX

CLASSIFIED APS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
H O U RS

8:30 A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

RATES
Hime 54c a line
2 consecutive limes 54c a line 
1 consecutive times «4c a line 
10 consecutive times 42c a line 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

D EA D LIN ES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M. Friday

4—Personals

BEING ALONE or Alone with 
the children Is never easy. 
S ING LE AGAIN SINGLE 
PARENTS can help. Christian 
Sharing lim es

322 17*7 223 37*1

6̂—Child Gire

Excel Babysitting 
in my home. Anytime 

321 30*6

W ILL do babysitting in my home 
in Paoia

Call 323 01*6
B A B Y S ITT IN G - my home 

Hrs A days. Ilex Rates neg 
Gall 321 1177

It's like pennies from heaven 
when you sell "Don't Needs" 
w ith a went ad

6A- Health & Beauty

LET Davis Quick 
m m t massage 
aches A pains.

Relief U n i 
away your 
120 54*4

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 17 SSf-CP 
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALLIE M COLLIER.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ol Ihe estate 
of ALLIE M COLLIER.deceased. 
File Number 82 5S* CP is pending 
ig Ihe Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate Division, 
the address ot which is Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanlord. 
Florida 32771 The names and 
addresses o l the personal 
representative and the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below

A ll In terested persons are 
required to tile with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TME FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ( I I  all claims 
against the estate and 121 any 
objection by an interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that 
challenges Ihe validity ot the w ill, 
the qualitications ot the personal 
represen ta tive . venue, or 
lurlsdlctlon ot the court 

ALL C LA IM 5 AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice has 
begun on January I*. 1*0) 

Personal Representative 
STELLA BUERKETT 
407 East College Avenue 
Normal. Illinois 61761 

Altornev tor Personal 
Representative •
JULIAN K DOMINICK JR 
401 Bradshaw Building 
14 East Washington Street 
Orlando. FL )2*0I *
Telephone 1205 ) 425 14*1 
Publish January I*. 26. 1*12 
DED 107

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IRCUIT IN  AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. I )  17) CA19-K 
IN THE M ATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF 
In re:
PETITION OF GERALD LEE 
MCNALLY,

Petitioner.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Waleed E l Shorala 
RESIDENCE Unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the above named 
Petitioner, Gerald Lee McNally, 
has Hied a petition In in * above 
styled Court lo r th* adoption of th* 
minor child named in that petition. 
You are alleged to be a natural 
parent o l that m inor child You are 
required lo  serve a copy ol your 
written delenses, if eny, lo  th* 
petition on Christopher C Skambls 
of van den Berg, Gay i  Burke, 
P .A ., Post O lfiC * Box 71*3. 
original w ith  the Clerk ot th * 
above styled Court on or before 
February 71. 1*12. otherwise a 
default may be entered against 
you lo r th *  re lie f demanded In th * 
pe tition  and a ludgment of 
adoption may be entered ter 
m lnoting your legal rights as a 
natural parent.

WITNESS my hand and seel ot 
said Court on this 17lh day ol 
January, l**2 

CARRIE E. BUETTNER 
Clerk o l C ircu it Court 

VAN DEN BERG.GAY & 
BURKE. P.A.

By: Christopher C. Skambls 
16 South Magnolia Avenue 
Post O il ice Boa 21*3 
Orlando. Florida 3X02 
Publish January I f ,  26 ft February 
7. ♦. 1*02 
DEO 104

NOTICE TO T N I  PUBLIC:
Notice Is hereby o*v«n that th* 

Board of Adlustment of tho City ol 
Sinford p il l  hold a Special 
Meeting on Fob. I I ,  1*01, In th* 
City Holt at U : X  A.M. In order to 
consider a request tor an In- 
lerpretatlon of sold yord setback 
requirements In Remblewood, 
Unit I.

Being more specifically 
described as* located al Rem 
blewood Subdivision. Unit I.

Planned us* ot tho property: 
Single family dwelling.

B. L. Rural.
Chairmen
Board ol Adlustment 

Publish: Jan. 26. Feb. 4. 1**2 
DED-100 '

IS—Help Wanted

TRUCK DRIVERS 
Earn S6 35 per hr to s ta rt w ith 

regu la r schedule increases 
driv ing a concrete m ixer or 
block truck lor the leader in 
the build ing m ate ria ls  in 
dustry. Musi be en established 
resident, with a high school 
diploma and a stable work 
record. Apply in person 

RINKER MATERIALS 
111* W. 35**1 St.

Sanlord. Fla EOE

SECRETARIAL . . .to $240
Accurate typing, shorthand a 

plus. Executive s e c re ta r ia l 
position Sharp, good skills, 
excellent opportunity.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*17 French Av*. 723-S174

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
G reat Income po tentia l. A ll 

occupations For information 
call: (3121 741 *7*0 EXT. 3220

BOOKKEEPER
Accounts payable and payro ll 

experience Light typing. 10 
key calculator. Good telephone 
voice Large corporation, w ith  
excellent benefits. Apply In 
person Long wood Health Care 
Center. 1520 G rant St., 
Long wood

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Immediate openings. Overseas 

and domestic. 520.000 to SSO.OOO 
Plus a year. Call I (317) *21. 
7052 Ext I244A.

LANDSCAPING $3.50 Hr.
W ill tra in , must drive, split shift 

» 2 transmission Permanent 
raises, needs now

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*17 French Av*. 321-5174

Legal Notice
CITY OF CASSELBERRY.

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 

TO CONSIDER
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED 

ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN 

by Ihe C ity ol C asse lberry, 
Florida, that the City Council w ill 
hold a public hearing to consider 
enactment ol Ordinance 4B0 en 
titled

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 
AMENDING SECTION tSS 27 (C l 
(3) OF THE CASSELBERRY 
CITY CODE. PROVIDING UN 
DERORAIN REQUIREMENTS 
A N D  S P E C IF IC A T IO N S : 
ADOPTING THE A M E R IC A N  
SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND 
MATERIALS. DESIGNATION: D 
X23 S FOR UNDERORAIN PIPE 
SPECIFICATIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR CONFLICTS. SEVER 
A B IL IT Y  AND E F F E C T IV E  
DATE.

This police is given pursuant to 
the provisions ol Chapter 166, 
Florida Statutes, end th* Charter 
and Ordinances ot Ihe C ity ol 
Casselberry, Florida, as amended 
and supplements.

Said Ordinance w ill be con. 
sidered on lirs t reading on Mon 
day, February 7,1*11, and th *  City 
Council w ill consider same lo r 
final passage, In accordance w ith 
Chapter IM . and adoption a fte r th * 
public hearing which w ill be held 
In th * City Hall ot Cassalberry, 
Florida, on Monday, February 14, 
at 7 :X  P.M. or as soon thareattar 
as possible. At th* m atting In
terested parlies may appear and 
be heard with respacl to the 
proposed ordinance. This hearing 
may be continued from lim e  lo 
lim e until final action Is taken by 
th *  City Council.

Copies ol th* proposed o r
dinance are available at th *  City 
Hall w ith th* Clerk ol th * C ity  and 
tha tam e may be inspected by th * 
public.

Dated this Ifth  day o l January, 
A.D. 1*12.

MARY W. HAWTHORNE.
City Clerk
Advice te tkeP ab llc  It a person 

decides lo appeal a decision mad* 
w ith respect to any m atter con 
sidered at the above hearing ho 
w ill need a verbatim record ol o il 
proceedings, Including th *  
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is net provided by th *  City 
of Casselberry.
Publish: Jan. 26. m i  
DED-117 • _______ ___

FICTITIOUS N A M I 
Nolle* it hereby given that I am 

angaged In business al H M  So. 
Myrlla Av*., Sanford. Florida 
33771, Seminole County, Florida 
under the IlcIHIout name ol 
GERALD SMITHBAUER ft AS 
SOCIATES. and that I Intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
of tho Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with th* provisions ol tho Fic
titious Nam* Statute*. ToW lt: 
Section 665 0* Florida Statutes 
l*S7.

Sig Stephen R. Smith 
Publish: January ft 17. I f .  2*. I t U  
DED 31_______________________

18—Help Wanted

DELIVERY Man. Young hard 
working. Must have chauf 
H urt license, and good driving 
record Apply in person only. 
Sheds America, I12J Hwy 17 
*7 N Long wood

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
If C lassified Ads d id n 't 
work, there wouldn't be eny.

HEAT AND AIR 
TECHNICIANS

No r ip  necessary For inlorma 
lion call *19 227 0247 or *1* 
227 0 2*4 * 9 M o n F r i  Adams 
Enterprises. Inc.

LAWN
SPRAYING .......$135 \Mc
Will train, raises and com 

mission, excellent company. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1*17 French Av*. 322-5171

18-Help Wanted 18—Help Wanted

EXCELLENT income lor pert 
time home assembly work. 
For in form ation call 504 M l 
1003 Ext 7*40.

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Various positions ava llab l* 

th rough loca l government 
agencies 520,000 lo 550.000 
potential. Call (refundable) 1 
(4)*) 54* 4714 dept 341 for your 
1*13 d irectory. 24 hrs.

TELEPHONE ...$ 4 .0 0 Hr.

Offshore rigs No experience 
necessary Start Immediately, 
sis.ooo plus a veer eof 
formation call 13121 *70 9144, 
Ext. 1344B

No sales, w ill tra in . Hours I I  
p m Good commission * plus 
Needs several.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*12 French Ave. 222-5174

G ENERAL O ffice  work, no 
experience needed, lu ll time 
immediate. 42* 40*4

WAREHOUSE workers needed
W ill fu lly  train, good pay, lu ll 
tim e *7 *40*4._____________

CORRESPONDENTS wanted 
tor th * Casselberry, Long wood 
end Altamonte Springs areas 
lo  w rite  a weekly column on 
news Irom these communities 
Applicants must have a Hair 
for writing, an eye for news 
and be able to type column at 
your home. Call D oris  
D ietrich, Th* Evening Herald, 
222 7411, alter 1 P m

R E L IE F  Houseperent fo r 
Christian Children's Home, 
possible live in. 149SO**

lft—Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST and Ap 
poinlmenl Sellers, good pay. 
must be able to handle in- 
coming calls qu ick ly , start 
right away *29 4094.

MEDICAL Technologist lo work 
in doctors oHIca 10 7 M on. Tues . Thurs., F r i Salary per 
hr. 55 54 Call Mrs Thomason 
Wed only 273 2250

WAREHOUSE ..$6.00Hr.
F lo r id *  C halleur license, 

shipping and receiving, load 
trucks, top company raises 
and benefits

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1*17 French Av*. 212-517*

CLASSIFIED ADS AR E FUN 
ADS READ ft USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL L IK E  THE 
RESULI5. . .

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Aloe Products

h a v e  YOUR financia l dreams 
become a rea lity  w ith  Aloe 
PT, no investment 321 721*

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
It Classilled Ads d idn 't work 
. . there wouldn't be any

Alteration & Tailoring

Carpentry

CARPENTRY Remodeling, lire  
places, w all paneling, shelv 
ing, handy man repairs. Semi 
retired. Ray 305 574 6949.

Carpet Cleaning

♦  TR IPLE Ah'
Vj Price special. $14.95 lor 

Family o r L iv ing Rm. M2 37*0.

E X P E R T  d re s s m a k in g ,  
alterations Asian Cleaners. 
1*44 Hwy 17 93. Lake Mary 
Blvd , 321 499*.

Auto CB Stereo

C8. Stereo Installation Repair 
a Auto Sound Center 
A ) w e  2109 French Ave 

127 4*25

Wonder whal fo do wnn .'wo* 
Sell On* — Th* quick, easy 
Want Ad way. The m agic 
number is 372 2*11 or 111 9991

Additions & 
Remodeling

UAlMS.Xitcnens. roofing, block, 
concrete, w indows, add a 
room. Ire* estimates 121*443

ALLTYPES CARPENTRY
Custom Built additions. Patios, 

screen rooms, carport. Door 
locks, pane lling , sh ingles, 
rerooling For last service, 
can 323-4917* 365-2371

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

ALUMINUM Siding, vinyl siding 
50HH ft fascia. Alum inum 
gutters and down spouts. 

Fr.ESt.105 165 53*2.

Appliance Services

CLARENCE'S 
APPLIANCE SERVICE

we servlet a ll m alor brands. 
Reas, talas. IS yrs. exp. 1710111.

Beauty Care

TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook SI* E 1st St . 327 5747

FICTITIOUS N A M I
Nolle* It htrtby given that I am 

engaged in business at *17 Savage 
Court, Longwood, F la . 22750. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
th * fictitious name of 
SOPHIST I CAR. and that I inland 
to regitttr said name with tha 
Cierk of th* Circuit Court, Semiol* 
County, Florida In accordance 
with tha provisions of tho Fic 
titiout Nam* Statutes, To Wit 
Section 165 0* Florida Statutes 
1917

V I C T O R  M I C H A E L  
MISILEWICH
Publish January I*. 3* ft February
7. 9. IN I
D E O **

Boarding & Grooming

mNIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming K e h n a lt heated, 
insulated, screened, tly  proof 
Inside, outside run t. Fans. 
Alto AC cege*. Wo catar to 
your pets. Ph. X I  S7S7.

TLC WITH "RUTH"
Dog grooming, tm ail Breads SI. 

Free pick up, dal. Longwood 
oraa. 7 days. 131-1*1).

Ceramic Tile

MEINTZER TILE Exp Since 
1*52 New ft old work comm 1 
retid Free estimate M* 15*2

COOD Y A SONS** ‘
Tile Contractors 

221 0157„'C Ins

Child Care

THE HAPPY ELVES
Quality ch ild  care and pre 

school. Infants a specialty, 
in d iv id u a l a ttention . Stale 
licensed i n  E. Crystal Lake 
Ave , Lk M ary 221 21*4

Cleaning Services

HOMEOWNERS, relax on your 
days off Let us clean yovr 
home at affordable rafts. Call 
now 231 ISM Patty's Horn* 
Pampering Service.

A.M. K e lly cleenino servlet. 
Speclallling In restaurant ft 
• f lic *  buildings. 472-425*.

C oncrete Work

BEAL Concrete I man quality 
operation patios, driveways 

, Days 111 7222 Eves 227 1211 
V

SWIFT CONCRETE work all 
typas. Foo te rs, driveways, 
pads, floors, pools, compltta. 
Free est. 333 7103._________

FOR a ll your concrete needs call 
221 2477. F re * estimates. No 
builders pleas*. ______

Dog Training

Sundown Dog 
Training

Obadienca training in 
home and group. 22 M TU

Draperies

DR A P IS  BY DEBBIE
Reasonable rates 

31117*0

CUSTOM MADE ORAPBRY 
Trovers* Rads Installed. 
Dorothy Bliss 349-S41J

Excavating Services

DeGarmaau Bookkeeping Ser.
m ix ;

Personal Incoma Tax**, open 
evenings.

Brick A Block
ex----- i . ,  .x .n o n e  ywtk

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work A l Roatonablt 

Pfic**. Fra* Estimates
Ph. 34* 5500.

Carpentry

CARPENTER repairs ary) 
additions. 20 yrs. t ip .  

Call 337 1152.

* VetNO BXCAVATIRS 
M0 Co** BackhoeLoader w 

extender ho*. * yd. dump 
truck-low bed sarv M i t n

Fencing

FENCE Inttollatton. Chain link, 
wood poat ft roll, ft farm fane*. 
License ft insured. 22)61*1

F irewood

Handymen

Home Improvement

ROOM Additions, remodeling, 
d ry w a ll hung, ce ilings 

.sprayed. tlrepleces. roofing. 
37) 4*27

Home Repairs

PAINTING and repair, pa'.o and 
screen porch bu ilt C a ll 
anytime 277 *411

SEAMLESS aluminum gutters, 
cover these everhangs w- 
aluminum safflt ft fascia. (*04) 
775-10*0 collect. Free est.

C O LLIE R 'S  Home Repairs 
carpentry, rooting, painting, 

.w indow  repair 121 *422.

HOME Rapalrsremodellng. 
root repair* Free est. 

**5-2*75

WINDOWS, deori, carpentry, 
Concrete slabs, ceramic ft Hoor 
tile. M inor repairs. Ilreplacet. 
insulation. Lie, tend 222 -|1J1.

CARPENTER 25 yrs exp Small 
remodeling jobs, reasonable 
rates Chuck 272 M42

Maintenance of all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

1  electric 22) 401*

LIHI# want ads bring big. big 
results. Just try  on*. 222 2611 
or 1)1 m i .

Incomt Tax

D.B.F.S. 1*01 French. Business 
ft Individual income taxes 9 9 
M F. 9 12 Sat

Lawn Service

*A-1 LAWN SER VICE*
Mow. weed. trim . haul. R tgular 

Service. I lime clean up. 2* 
hrs. hast rplu. 421642*..

S H A M R O C K  L a n ds ca pe  
Complete Res. ft Comm. 
Servlco. Sprinkler sys.. repair, 
winter clean up. 33 1 057*.

LavwiMowtn

MISTER. F ix  It. JO# McAdams 
w ill repair your mower* al 
jo u r  home. Call 323705$.

Major Appliance 
Repair

JOHNNIES Appliance*, w .  
sarvlc# refrigerator*, wash 
er*. dryers, range*. Rea*, 
rates, m  ana.

Nursing Care

LOVING HOME. Eacallant car* 
ft companionship lor elderly 
woman. 2214X5

Nursmq Center

FIREWOOD $40 ft up. Tree 
trim m ing, removal. Trash 
hauled. F ra* est., 272-9410.

HANDYMAN Service* PpKdlng. 
repairs, ole. Reasonable 
prar work. 42S46S1, 677;47||T

OUR RATESARELOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
71* E Second S I. Sanlord 

277 * 707

Will car* for elderly 
In my homo 

22)5275

Oil Heaters 
Cleaned

OIL Heater cleaning 
anditryklng. 

Call Ralph 232 711).

Painting

HOUSE painf Ing S M  
a house. Any sit*. 
422 104.42)4009

BILL 'S FAINTING 
interior Exterior pairs Ing Light 

carpentry. Horn** pressure 
ciaanad. Businas* 3)1 2431. 
Homo O l 511*. Bill Sfolner.

Pwt Control

SPENCER PEST CONTROL 
Comm., Rasd., Lawn, Term lt* 
Work. 227 IMS. Ask fo r Champ

Plastering

ALL Phase* of Plastering 
Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
rote,simulated brick 2)1 599)

Piano Lessons

GIVE yourself or your children 
the priceless opportunity ol 
professional piano lessons 
Given by a licensed teacher In 
your own home. V ery 
reasonable rates No mileage 
charge Best techniques lor 
rea lly  successful piano 
p laying. W ill w o rk  tim e  
around your schedule. For 
complete In fo rm a tion  ca ll 
M rs. Jenkins at 231 1700 
anytime. It no answer pleas* 
try  again.

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
W* Handle Th* 

Whole Bell Of Wax

B. E. Link Corot. 
3227029

Financing A va llab l*

Rooting

A & B ROOFON
22 yrs. eiperlenc*. Licensed B 

Insured.
F r*eC tllm a l***R  Roofing, 

Re-Reeling and Repair*.
Shingles, Built Up and T il*.

JAM ES A N D ERSO N  
G. F. BOHANNON

NEW reroofing, and 
repairs. IS Yrs. Exp. 

227 1924

Built up and Shingle root, 
licensed and Insured. 
Free estimates. 322-1936. 

JAAAESE. LEE INC .

Secretarial Services

SECRETARIES NEEOED FOR; 
Temporary and part lima 
positions. Excollanl skills' 
necessary, interview by ap
pointment only. 123 544*.

STEAM iRd Pressure Clesalag

Roofs) House pointing, and 
minor carpenter repairs. All 
work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 322 *204 or 0314721.

TV Repair

Sea TV S an k* Center 
Service charge S2.9S plus parts. 

All makas. 7M 1751.

Tree Service

T R ^ a m f ^ ^ S a r ^ ^ ^ h ;
rtmova, trash, hauling ,-
firewood. Fr. Est. 322-9410.

STUMPS ground out. 
Raasanabk, free aotimatet. 

79*0441

JOHN ALLEN YARD ft TRIE 
SERVICE, We'll ramove pine 
frato. Real, prka 3)1-00.

U|fy TraeStwmp* 
Remeve I I  inch-dUmeter 
Rem Tree Service 339-4291

Upholstery

LORENE'S Upholstery. Fred 
ft boatPkk-up, del. ft etl. Car I 

eaar*. Fgrn n i  172*

1 /  V
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18— Help Wanted

N e E D  money’  Sell Avon in 
Sanford, Washington Oaks. 
M idway and Geneva 3775910

BUSINESS Is great! We need 4 
experienced real estate 
associates to help us market 
our many saleable listings 
'Top com m iss ion * With 
Number I Century a \  you're 
ahead all the way Let’s talk! 
Call June Porriq at Century 31 

June Porjig Realty 
322 84/8 Realtor

NEED extraMoney?
Why not sell AVON'

' 2210859

PART TIM E Men Women Work 
Jrom home Phone Program 
J ta rn  525 5100 per week 
f le x ib le  Mrs Can 094 2304 or 
189 0918

£ EARN Extra money tor 
t  your grocery receipts 

Call 322 1302 or 323 0881

IfJ« you are having difficulty 
find ing a place, to live, car to 
f r iv e .  a job, or some service 
fo u  have need of, read all our 
'  an! ads every day

31—Apartments Furnished

ÎF A C ’ ORY work, tulltlme, 
•Jgood pay, start right away 
5 629 4094

24Jr Business Opportunities
X
’ BR 3 

Vo ur

SSO.OOO to $10,600
Year Are you bored with

job? Tired of working tor 
the o ther man? National 
Company based In Lexington, 
Kentucky looking for qualified 
lu ll and part time distributors 
in 4 county area investment 
covered by Inventory Phone 1 
800 354 9594

29—Rooms

SANFORD, Reas weekly i, 
qionlhly rales Util inc ell 500 
Oak Adults I 841 7883

.-ROOM FOR RENT
332 385)

30-Apartments Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  APAR TM EN TS 
F a m ily  A, Adults section 
Poolside. 2 Bdrms, Master 
Cove Apts 321 7900 Open on 
weekends

M ariner's Villaqc on Lake Ada. t 
bdrm  Irom 5265. 2 Bdrm Irom 
5300 Located 17 92 just south 
of A irport Bivd inSanlord All 
Adults 323 8670

APARTMENTS ForRent 
Two, I bedroom apts 

233 5751

GEORGIA ARMS APT5.
Applications now being taken tor 

beautiful, new I and 7 odrm 
apts Central heal and air, wall 
to w a ll carpeting, color 
coordinated appl stove and 
Irost tree retrig  and custom 
drapes Applications available 
at site 2800 Georgia Ave, 
near Seminole High School 
Rental Assistance Available 

•Yqual Housing Opportunity

hurmsned apertmentsto' Senior 
O llie rs  111 Palmetto Ave , J 

Cowan No phone calls

COMFORTABLE I Bdrm Apt 
downtown area 570 wk plus 
utilities Call 321 4947

H you are havnq d ifficu lty  
lindtng a place to live, car lo 
drive, a lob, or some service 
you have need ol. read an our 
want ads every day

Sa n f o RO 2 bdrm, kids, comp 
h i porch. 52!0 Fee 339 7 m  
Sav On Rentals, Inc . Realtor

BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm, 2 blh apt . 
s p lit Into 2 separate jo in ing  
un its , newly decorated and 
furnished 5100 wk plus 5200 sec 
dep Call 333 3269 or 32t 4947

37C-For Lease

PROFESSIONAL O ttlce space 
tor Lease, on 17 92 ideal 
location lo downtown area 70S 
S French Ave or call 322 3170

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

830 7723

31A—Duplexes

LAKE MARY 3 Bdrm, kids, lu ll 
kit,, fenced, 5285 Fee 339 7 m  
Sav On Rentals.Inc., Realtor

NEW Duplex 3 bdrm bth u fil. 
rm carport kitch appl . Lease 
339 8S42

32—Houses Unfurnished

S A N F O R D  L a k e  M a r y  
Grovcvicw, 3 bdrm, 2 bth, 
C M A .  g a ra g e ,  S J75 m o  293 1 094 
alter 3 30 and weekends

Santord 3 bdrm, kids air, appl , 
carpel. 5350 f ee 339 7200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

CASSELBERRY Lktnt ?bd a ir 
.5275 Fee 339 7200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtoi

SMALL 4 bedroom, t bath. 
Clean 5350 monlh plus deposit 
323 8877

3 BDRM. trees, fireplace. 53 3 5 2 
Bdrm Fenced yard, carport 
5100 Kids, pets, references 
Deposit 323 5028

1 Bdrm  p a rtia lly  furnished 
house 5350 mo,, plus utilities, 
5300 sec dep 7608 5 Elm 

323 0144

AVAILABLE now 3 bdrm I bath 
house, fully carpeted, rent 
5300 Sec dep S77S Call 

331 6900or 323 S lit

LEASE or lease option 3 Bdrm 
2 Bath tdyllwildc school area 
5400 mo

JUNE PORJIG REALTY 
REALTOR

CENTURY 21 332 8678

ELEGANTLY restored 2 Bdrm , 
I Bath Cent HA Wall wall 
Carpel, fireplace, adults, no 
pets 5375 645 4461 or 322 4978

3 BDRM. new kit . large yard, 
dead end si 5350 mo 321 0123 
No phone calls alter 9 p m .

41—Houses

MODERN 1 Bdrm, 2 Bath, w ith  
CM A drapes, appt lurnished 
5475 Mo., 629 5758 or 834 4246

It you don't tell people, bow are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
332 2611 or 8)1 9993

LAKEMARY
3 b d rm .2Jjalli, Cecil HA 5400 mu 

glady (Mown Realty 323 5337 or 
377 3974

3 BORM. I bath house tor rent 
5700 mo Well built, near town 
No children 321 0279 att n p m

. 1  AND J BDRM From 5760 
Ridgewood Arms Apt 7S*f 
Ridgewood Ave 32 ) 6470

ENJOY country living’  2 Bdrm. 
Duplex A p ts , Olympic SI 
pool Shenandoah Village 
Open t  lo 4 123 2920

SANFORD 2 bdrm 5100 down 
^ppl 52SO mo Fee 33 9 7 200 
la v -O n Rentals, Inc. Realtor

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
100 E Airport Alvd 

1B3 Bdrms From|3)0mo 
Phone 33) 4430

GENEVA GARDENS 
1 Bdrm Apts 5245 Mo 

Mon thru F rl.9 a  m toSp m 
1505 W 25th St. 322 2090
4

37—Business Property

SMALL Commercial Bufldlng 
lo r  rent Downtown Lake 
Mary Days phone 32 1 2550 
Eves 32) 6053

OFFICE SPACE and or 
retail best location 

7546 French Ave 377 440)

37-B-Renta I Offices

1600 Sq It office. Its  Maple 
Ave, Sanford Avail Immed 
Broker Owner 322 730*

PR IM E OFFICE SPACE. 
Providence Blvd , Deltona 
2164 Sq Ft. Can Be Divided. 
Wbn Parking Days 30S 574 
MM Evenings & Weekends 

904 719 4251

1BBB Weal t  Irst Sir tat — Sanford, F lorida *2711 — (301)11\ 1270

MON. - Ml .
5:04 - 5:00

SAT.
10:00- 5:00

SUN.
1:045:00

SOMI PLACIS NAVI 
T5J ALL

H o w  1 a n d  2 b d r m . a p ts .
Clubhouse w health club, on Site Lake 

Tennli, Racquetbell, Volleyball, Jogging Trail, 
.Swimming, Self-Cleaning Oven, Icemaker K More.

*

YOUNG J Bdrm home. Can be 
used as residenceor professional 
oltices or commercial Only 
512.000 down 541) Monthly Call 
Broker Owner 331 1611

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

HAROLD

H ALL
REALTY, INC

REALTOR 323-5774
3) YEARS EXPERIENCE

FHA VA SPECIAL! Why rent 
whenyoucanown NOW. 51.2)0 
down payment, 1 bdrm home 
on fenced lot Large oak and 
citrus trees. Good location) 
Only 1392 a mo T a ie i and 
insurance included l l . ' lO y rs ,  
Price 1)4,100

REMODELED 3 bdrm ., 1>i 
bath, w new root Enclosed 
garage and tiled Fla rm. Oak 
shaded yard Extra  clean! 
Great location l C reative  
financing! See it today 542,900

STONE FIREPLACE! Sets the 
mood tor this 3 bdrm . 3 balh 
gem Den, CHA. separate 
entrance to 1 bdrm  and bath, 
huge lot, and much more 
555.000

TERRIFIC LOW
INTEREST ASSUMPTION
Nice 3 Bdrm home w ith  large 

p riva te  yard, shady oaks, 
across Irom Park French 
doors to screen porch, sunken 
Family Room, paddle fans, 
new carpel, and much more! 
Only 539.500

CUSTOM BUILT CEDAR 
HOME Energy e ffic ie n t 
custom throughout Terrific 
owner financing P oten tia l 
guest home in r ra r  17 citrus 
trees. Loads ot storage Take 
44A East to let! on Rt. 415, 3 
houses on right past Osteen 
Post Ottlce 569,500.

HUGE CORNER LOT! Priced to 
te ll last! 3 bdrm. fam ily rm , 
CHA, lenced yard w well and 
sprinkler systems, m ature  
citrus trees, double, sue patio 
under sprawling camphor 
Sroo. Large assumable low 
in leretl mortgage. Call lodayl 
541,900

OETA FRESH START 
W ITH‘SANFORD'S NO I 

PROFESSIONAL"
C urrently  seeking m otiva ted 

Sales Associates Excellent 
commission Schedule- leads 
furnished Ask for M r Hall

NOWS THE TIM E 
TO BUY! 

FHA-VA12-

w e  Ne e d  l is t in g s '
CALL US NOW! Ml

323-5774
2404 HWY 17 92

Modernizing your Home .'£e ll no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Classil rd  Ad

Keues
nO R tO i. INC # f l f  AITORS

Be UJwe
Call Keyed

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS •

323-3200
*80 ACRES*

Get back lo na lu rt. Perfect 
hunltng rtirea l or ranchettt. 
Secluded, black ham m ock 
area, owner w ill finance with 
25*. dawn. Viola R iv tra  or 
Sharon Palm ar Realtor 
Associates. All. Mrs. 841-4191

549 W Lake Mary Blvd
Suite B

Lake Mary. Fla. 12748 
121)200

FORSALE b y  o w n e r  
a Bdrm Irame house on ■ lots 

Corner ol Thompson and Car 
penter Axes Osleen. Recently 
remodeled. IS I r u l t  trees 
Asking 538,000 377 0795

WHKT5 W IT *  / h E W 6 T (S ? \ >  ) /  t D  R X T H E R  B I T  OS 
Th E  M A J O R ?  i 3 J A 3 P  U K E  \  HIM R E T R M N 1N * X  
HE H M  T H E  E \  E S V C N E  E L S E  ) C H I C k A r E E  j— -■ 
61A $ 5 V $ T A R £ \ C R  B EC C M E T h e  \  T ' 3 E  A  /
O F  A  B O W LE R  J r P F IC IA L c S O r E R ! \ F A L C O N  ) / —  
PUTTNiS SNE \  HE6 HJPilUi F05 ) p / ' ME6
IN THE (5 U T T E 5  J a n  i n v e n t i o n  -tilr------f  m u m b l i n ’

T h a t  LL BPlNJt ) \  V ABCUT 
.M EcSASUCH# :: 1 A * , r A 6 T  

_ - . r - : „ "  %  - v  ( r n r v '

A F TE R  
E L E V E N  
S T R IK E S .'

41—Houses

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S jl e s  Le a d e r
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTYI

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm J Balh 
home in cxc. Maytair. Pan 
Fam rm  , w ith  lirep lace, 
Sunroom, equip kit. and many 
extras S99.900.

CHARMING 1 Bdrm I bath 
home completely remodeled! 
Cent HA, Fam rm  , equip, kit. 
and more 539.500

COUNTRY L IV IN G  3 Bdrm 3 
balh dbl wide Mobile on 
lenced corner lo ti Screened 
porch, eat.in kitchen, dining 
room, and lots morel Horses 
welcome! S1I.S00.

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bdrm 2 bath 
home near downtown area! 
Panelling, fam ily room, ealtn 
kit. fenced, and an easy 
assumption $38.900!

JUST FOR YOU ) Bdrm 1 bath 
home near Lake Monroe and 
shopping! Spacious living and 
l/rm ly  rm . large Mbr,, Cent 
HA. wall wall carpel, enjoy 
your awn pool and patio 

587,800

MAYFAIR V ILLA S ' 3 6 1 Bdrm, 
2 Balh Condo Villas, next lo 
Maylatr Counlry Club Select 
your lot. floor plan 6 interior 
decor! Quality constructed by 
Shoemaker lo r $47,900 6 up!

CALL A N Y T IM E

41—Houses

e r a _____J i

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
NEW L is ting ' You'll warn to see 

this 3 bdrm. 2 bth. t yr. old 
home on 1.9 acres in a 
beautifu l n a tu ra l setting 
Located in Paola 571,900

REALTOR MLS
802 S French Aye

322-8678

Let a Classilled Ad help you find 
more room lor storage 
Classilipd Ads llnd buyers 
last

E H A

JUS
1'4'k 322-2420
SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 

SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AO

R E A L T O R S *

WINTER PARK 117,100. 
Spacious home on lovely Park 
Ave. Separate workshop, 
citrut. Partly turn.

NEAR IN D IA N  HILLS 
Maitland 4 Bedroom. 7 Balh, 
Iq screened pool, gam t room 
Fam. rm L iv ing rm .. 7 car 
garage • cxc. area. 5115,000.

EUSTIS: Lakelront. 2 mil. long 
Lake Norris. Nice brick ond 
redwood w-lurn. cottage. For 
the lith e rm a n . quiet and 
secluded 5131.000

DEBARY St. Johns River: 1100 
sq It. on 1.4 acres. Min lo M . 
Your own boat ramp A dock, 1 
bedroom, 1 balh. fireplace in 
M ailer Suit*. 1129,100

DEBARY St. Johns River near- 
like new, 3 bedroom, 1 batht 
with 9»»i* Mgt. on I acre. 
Many extras 574,900.

The Wall St. Co Realtors 
Associate B«a Williamson Off. 
I l l  1005 r t 6  323-4741.
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE
509 W. Lake M ary Blvd.

Lake Mary, Florida 31704 
Otllco: (1051 131 1001

Have a room to rent? Let a 
classified ad find a tenant tor 
you I

UNOER 53.000DOWN 
1 bdrm doll house Affordable 

monthly paym ents Call 
Owner Broker l i t  ta ll

DANIEL AND WOHLWENDER

GENEVA 2 Story 4 t near Lake 
Harney New paint, siding 
and root, fam ily  room, large 
garage, lenced yard, reduced 
to $50,000

SANDY WISDOM

869-4600 or 349-5698

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate B r>e- 

3640 Sanlord Ave.

t t  Blk Nice neighborhood 
Assume mortgage and gay 
equity A real buy! 134,500

LEASE Option tor Rent 4 2, 
carpel, CHA, fenced back, 
walk to schools, and shopping, 
a nice area 554,900 

RENT 3 1, B lk , u til 4nd 
screened porch. 5325. first, last 
and DD

REDUCED lor quick sale 3 1'. 
CHA, enclosed garage ane 
lenced back, nice area. 
544.900

321 0759 EVE 322 7W3 

KISH REAL ESTATE
321 0041 REALTOR

Alter Mrs 323 7448 6 377 6952
C LASSIF IED ADS MOVE 

MOUNTAINS ot merchandise 
every day

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2544 5 French 332 0231 
After Hours 139 1910 372 0779

R O B B I E S
R E A L T Y
REALTOR ML1 
1701 5 French 
Suite 4 
Sanford Fla

24 HOUR [B  322-9283
LOCH ARBOR, large 7 level. 

Bdrm, 3 Bath, 5101,000 by appl. 
Wm. M a llc io w ik i, REALTOR, 
32 3 7 91] Eva 323 3317

CORNER Lot 8, Counlry Club 1 
Br Fenced 56500 down & 
assume 5359 per month 

133 3264

EXC. Neighborhood, 5-1. corner 
lot, stone fireplace, C-Air- 
Heat, tans, wallpaper. Cony., 
FHA, VA, Super Hornet Must 
see. I yr. WARRANTY!

The Wall St. Company
Roaltor 12)1001

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
REALTOR '

207 E l l l h  SI. 313T i l l

41-&— Condominiums 
For Sale

CONDOMINIUM in Sanora 3 
B drm , 2 'i  bath Beautifully 
decorated 71 4 •* f irs t m or 
tgage. assumable owner w ill 
consider second m ortgage 
562,500 by owner 323 5944 
evening K 323 6445

42—Mobile Homes

PWE OWNEOMOME5 
7 Bd F am Park

17x60 113.500
2 Bd Fom Park 

12x61 510,500
2Bd Fam Park 

'4x57 512.300
2 Bd 34x64 Must See 514,900
3 Bd 17x60 Nice 56.495
7 Bd 12x61 Furn 111,500
3 Bd 13x60 54.500
2 Bd 14x64 Ad Pk 173.500

GREGORY MOBILE INC 
3803 Orlando Dr 17 97 5 Sanlord 

305 323 5200

1981 SKYLINE Mobile Home 
24x52 t t  screen enclosure 
porch u tility  shed, Cent HA 3 
Bdrm. 7 Bath Lot site is 
50x100 Can be seen at 126 
Leisure Or North DeBary. 
Florida in the Meadowtea on 
the River Mobile Home Com 
munity Please contad Tom 
Lyon at 323 1747 lor additional 
information

WANTEDTOBUY 
Recent model.3 2 On 

fam ily  lot 64 7 8169

Vtoderniiinq your Home? Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
with a Classified Ad

1980 MOBILE Home 14 x40 set 
up in adult section ot mobile 
park Day 8)1 2423

E venings 831 5116

)3—Lots Act e.iqe

ST JOHNS River frontage, 2 ' j  
acre parcels, also interior par 
cels w ith nver acc«ss 112,900 
Public water. 20 min to A lta 
monte M all 12 •* 20 y r 
financ ing  no g u a lily in g  
Broker 678 4633

COUNTRY1ACREI
Fot a low down payment and low 

interest Irom owner you can 
own this high and dry acreage 
East ot Sanlord Mobile home 
ok with permit, 123.500 to r 
quick sale

CallBart
wF A t f S T A T E  

U (  A L T O N  171 74»l

44 B—Investment 
Property

Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Jan, 2A, 198] —1'B

SANFORD Reduced 110-000 Ea 
3 U n its , 568.871 1 Units,
588.810 Buy Wholesale, 
flexible (inancing, and ownm, 
terms Lei's deal 1 884 4871’

47 Real Estate Wanted

WE BUY equity in Mouses, 
apartments vacant land and 
acreage LUCKY IN  
VESTMENTS P O Box 2500 
Sanlord Fla 37771 322 4741

N EE D  to sell your house 
q u ic k ly ' We can o tte r 
guaranteed sale w ith in  30 
days Call 33! 1611

51 A—Furniture

372 41)2 Larry 's  Mart
New and used lurniture 215 

Sanlord Ave Instant cash lor 
good used turn

FINE dinette sei 1110 Game 
table. 4 folding chairs. 540 
School desk chair 525 J33 0776

Wil s o n  m a ie r  t u r m t u r e
311 311E FIRST ST 

3)7 5627

52—Appliances

kenmoreparls. service used 
wishers 33) 0697 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

JUST received shipment ol good 
used refrigerators 30 Day 
guarantee Sanlord Auction. 
17)5 S French, 323 7340

53—TV Rxidi^Stereo

Good Used Tv s525 4 up 
MILLERS

7619 Orlando Dr Pn 327 0113

REPOSSESSED COLOR TV 5 
We sell repossessed color 

televisions, all name brands, 
consoles and portables EX 
AMPLE Jenilh 21" color n 
oalnut console Original price 
over 1750. balance due 1196 
casn or payments 117 month 
NO MONEY DOWN Still in 
warranty Call 21st Century 
Sales867 1)94 day or mte Free 
home tna l no obligation

54—G arage  Sales

BIG Yard Sale cameras, turn , 
maple rocker, books, dishes, 
Thurs F ri 8 4, J400 Key Ave

55-Bo,ns& Accessories

1980 Hyryder 16' hbergtass Bass 
Boat, jo HP Spirit motor, 
tra iler and tro llinq motor, 
used one season 12.800 00 

1973 Kawasaki. 750 needs work 
make otter 32 7 1 440

62—Lawn-Garden

F ILL DIRS A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A HIM 373 7580, 323 2823

65—Pets Supplies

AKC Black Cocker, female 7 yrs 
old, very atlectionale $65 

37) 8476

FREE lo a good home, female 
Schnauser, spayed 

32)3625

Wilco Sales Hwy. 44 W.' 317 (170
Biled shavings 14)0 Straw 

IS 10 Quality name cal and 
dog loods Including A N F, 
Aviary Supplies,

66—Horses

MUk I sell 4 Shetland |>onles. 
Grpat with children Please 
call 321 2091

67—Livestock Poultry

Cows lo r Sale 
Geneva, Fta 

349 5228

47-A—Mortgages Bought | 
& Sold

WE PAY cash tor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Ray Legg Lie 
Mortgage.Broker 788 2599

Get plenty ol prospects 
Advertise your product or 

service In the Classified Ads

SP—Miscellaneous (or Sale

POOL TABLE.1450 
Pool light 150 

223 1474

F IREWOOD 545 
Pickup load

___________ 377 4057____________

Fatigue and Painter pants
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

ItOSanlordAve 337 5791

BUY SELL TRADE 
Florida Trader Auction 
Long wood. Fta 339 31)9

COLDSPOT Refrigerator.
Med s i 555 

322 3972or 322 1976

WROUGHT IRON table and 4 
chairs Burnt orange cushions 
Asking 5110 Trash compactor 
Sears Kenmore 531 331 6801

TOPPER lor Truck e  5)00. 
Between 8 ). 322 6012. a lter 
5 30. call 661 8001

FOR SALE Royce CB 570 
F lng e rh u l Cabinet sewing 
machine, 540 Portable stereo 
tape deck record p laye r 
AmFm combination. 571. good 
cond 372 5947

67A-Feed

HAY 17 00 
at barn

322 8455 or 373 3400

HAY 17 50per bale.
21 or more tree del 

Other feeds avail. 349 1194

(Xi W iW UXl It)  BOV

Need Extra Cash?
KOKOMO Tool Co. af 918 W 

F irst SI , Sanlord, is now 
buying glass, newspaper, bi 
metal steel and aluminum 
cans along with all other kinds 
ot non ferrous metals Why not 
turn this idle clutter into extra 
dollars? We a ll benefit Irom 
recycling For details call 
323 1100

71—Antiques

DEPRESSION GLASS
Show and Sale 

Sal, Jan 29. ID 5 
Sun . Jan 30. II  5 

Sanlord C ivic Center 
Admission 12 00

72—Au ctio n

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Res denl-al Auctions- & Ap 
praisals Call Dell's Agchon 
131 5*30

Get Caih Buyers for a small 
Investment Place a low cost 
classified a<r lo r results. 322 
2611 or 831 9993.

75—Recreational Vehicle*, i

SCOTTY I ! ’ T ra ile r w 76 Im \ 
gala eng cxc 52.900 OBO 
Purchase separate 174 6830
--------------------   j

FOR D’ * Ton with
Trop-cana Camper qood cond v 

3237775 i

BUY Factory Direct Light 
Afight liberyiass Scamp 13 4 ‘ 
16 travel traders A new 19 5th 
wheel Call now to llire e  I 800 . 
316 4963 tor Iree brochure and 
save’

76—Auto Parts

78 Dodge Colt engine 76 Chcvv 
engine 350, Toyota cnqme 

373 4063

77—Junk Cars Removed

yVE PAY top dollar tor 
Junk Cars and Trucks 

CBS Auto Parts 79 ) 450S

3UY JUNE CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom 5t0lol50 or more 

Call 322 1624

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A heavy 
cqu ipment .32 ? 5990

SO—Autos fo r Sale

We buy Cars and Trucks 
Martin Motor Sales 

7015 French 3217124

DeBary Autp A Marine Sales 
across the river too ol h ill I7< 
Hwy 17 97 DeBar, 668 »**»

ABOVE average p n c t l paid lor 
dran cart, (rucks and travel 
trailers 3)3 2900

1980CMEVY MALIBU 4dr 
PS. PB. V 6 eng . etc cond 

53980 321 0821

75Da TSUN7dr w ithautotrans 
and other extras Gocxl con 
ditton 199 down Cash or 
Trade 3)9 9100. 834 4601

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

No Credit Check Easy Teems 
NATIONAL AUTOSALES 

1120Sanlord Aye.
331 4075

1980 Chevy pickup C 10 AmFm. 
a ir. auto, ps exc cond 
wholesale price call 322 5564

78 FORD Granada All extras 
including auto trans, 1450 
down Cash or trade 339 9)00 
134 4605

'79 Ford Mustang, 4 cyl A C, F’ S 
2 D, sunroof Good Condition 
Eye 322 9094

1966 Buick special. Runs good 
Good gas mileage 5550
322 3972 or 323 1976

MERCEDES 81. 300D. asunrcxjl 
24.000 miles exc cond 521.000
323 1 7 7 ) ___________

1978 Oatsun 510 station wagon 
exc cond cc. am lm  ac, 53,800 
or 5)50 down and take over 
payments Alter 6 pm  week 
days, 321 4081

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy 97. t m ile west ol Speed 

wey, Daytona Beach w ill hole 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Monday A Wednesday at 
7 30 p m It's  the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price Call 904 255 8311 tor 
further rteialH

Somebody Is looking tor your 
bargain. Ofler il today in the 
Classilled Ads

GARAGE
SALE

1972 VW 7 P Wagon

*1895
1978 Jeep Woponeer

EXTRA * S C A f l O  
CLEAN * # W V

1978 Datsun 2 Dr.

*2195
1978 Concord Wagon

*3995
SANFORD  

MOTOR CO
A M C  JEEP
508 5 F rench  Ave 

122 4)87

L o n g w & o d  L in c o ln -M e rc u ry
Central Florida s »1 Lincoln Mercury Dealer
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1979 GRANADA 
S U  »  PI 457 
Great economy u r

1 MOT-MO 
SB #30041 
Syr clou tr>#-le,
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1981 TOWN COUPE 

Slk xr P 14 7b 
l ike new luxury te r

1171 MARK V 
SM #  PI 47(1 
N il I n  oa lot

1979 f BIRO 
Slk xr P1464 
Super cleen

10,150 | 1979 FAIRMONT 
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lo w  low price
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1980 IN T O  
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tiisal economy car
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JUMBO
ROLL

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JAN. 27-29, 1941WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

0000 JAN. 27-29, 19A)

DEL MONTE 
(SLICED OR HALVES)

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JAN. 21-29, 1941

A LL TH E FUN & EXCITEM ENT BEGINS TODAY

W« ro a M n g m y  IP  trips for two to tho 
Great west, Great Lakes or Hawau. If you 
obtain a game marker which says "You Qualify 
for Great Trip Drawing," you are eligible for 
each of the two drawings. Just submit

Qualifier marker to store office and fill out a 
rip Entry Form. All entries received by 

Fobruary 9, 1983 wM be eligible for the first 
drawing on February 16, 1983. Five Great 
Trips w l  be awarded in the first drawing. All 
valid entries received within three days after 
game ends wM be eligible for tho final drawing 
to be held approximately seven days after 
game ends. Five Great Trips wiH again be 
awarded at this time. See coflector card for 
details of trip prize.
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PORK
CHOPS

W  O M AND USOA CHOtCI HEAVY 
WESTERN IEEF IO IN IO N E -IN  Si .LOIN

S te a k ......... .. *2 "
W -0 MANO USOA CHOICE REEF CHUCK 
CENTER CUT 7 RONE CHUCK ROAST A 
POT

R oast.............‘F

HICKORY SWEET RONE LESS SMOKED 
HALE (fU llY  COOKED) 2-4 IB AVC

Sausage

SCHLITZ

PAX ’  ■
11-ai. til
CANS ■

SAVE 40< . lAMSIUSCO. BULNCO OR 
ROSAIO IRJNfTE
M tt___ i *  u«SA

PALMETTO FARM'S PIMENTO

Qmm. ......... '
SAVE 10' • I 
SEIF RISINGA l l  FLAVORS CHEK 
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SAVE x -  • SUPerbaand c e  cream

Sandwiches .. «a M
HARVEST FRESH VINE RIPE

Toanrtoes. . . .  ix
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SAVE IVSAVE 26 SAVE 59

SAVE 3 0SAVE 30

SAVE 50
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